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DEFENSE STAMPS
WILL BE SOLD BY

JULY 31 NAMED

FOR ALUMINUM
CAMPAIGN HERE

More Horses Registered

CITY MERCHANTS
Holland merchant* will sell defense stamps, it was decided at a
meeting of the local Merchants’

eight pa<

W1ERSEHA GETS Nelson Miles Placed

in Castle’s Junior Shi
CtMuttee

24, 1941

New

FIRST OF CITY’S

Secures Two CONCERT POSTPONED

on

'

JAMES KRl

Legislative Bureau r

Holltntl Solon Chosen

ynjm

association in the Chamber of
Family Returns
Judges for
» '
f> i C*
UNTIL
Commerce office Tuesday mornMember of Advisory
ing. Henry W. Wilson, chainnanof
by Train Afttr Wrack
Saturday Event
Board
the merchant committee in conThe American Legion band
Committee Will Meet on nection with the national defense
Mr. and Mrs. Altod Kietzmann
More riders have entered the cert scheduled for Tuesday 1
Operation of Ratios
program, presented the idea. John CasUe Park Junior horse show al- in Kollen park was postponed beIn a letter from Fred Chase, «c- and son, East 13th St., have reThursday to Finish
Wife Eicapei With Fi
Van Tatenhove, president,presid- ready than were included in the cause of rain but will be made ta>
Assifninf Positions
cretary of the senate, Rep. Nelson turned to their home following an
Preparations
ed. Other business was discussed. whole 1938 show, it was announc- later in the summer, Harold Ka|accident
in
which
UiOv
inI Cats
Enfine
Miles of Holland was notified WedIs Explained
Although a littlelater than most ed here by Miss Margaret Mc- sten, president of the butd,
nesday that he had been made a volved -while traveling through
Rear of Ant*
the sale of defense'stampsLean, general chairman of the afGrand Haven, July 24 (Specll
member of the advisory board o North Carolina.
Parade Prior to Canvass cities,
in Holland is getting under, way, fair.
When rain pastpones a cancel First of Questionnaires in the new legislative service bureau Hjelr automobile slipped on the
according to Frank M. Uevense,
red-clay shoulder of a road near
of Homes Tentatively
The 1941 show, which will be it is usually played the followli;
set up by senate act 193
Vehicle
Thrwrij
executive chairman for Holland.
Second Conscription
the second one for children under Thursday, but this will not 1
For
six years there has been a the mountains and tipped over.
Scheduled
A general meeting for all Iscal 18, will be held Saturday at 2 p.m. the case this week, hfl explaine
Street; Inveitifatien
fight over this bureau, Mr. Miles The family was taken to the hosDispatched
committees will be held Monday at the ring at Maplebrook farm,
The next concert will be he 1
said, and although other states pital, but none suffered more than
It Started
Holland housewives will begin night at 7:30 pjn. in the council
_____ which is located on the outskirts Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Ko
minor bruises.
Bernard Arendshorst,clerk of have had such a bureau, this
len park when the numbers schei
poking around in cupboards and | ^ambers of the dty hall.^he^said. of the Castle.
i
Their
ten-dsy vacation was cut
the
first
one
for
Michigan.
A joint meeting of the labor Miss McLean also announced uled for last Tuesday’s conce t Holland draft board No. 1, an- The plan will make availableto short by, about a day They made (Holland'sfirst traffic fatality
closets any day now in search of
nounced today that questionnaires
committee of which Jacob Bult- that Mrs. James Blackwood of probably will be played.
over a year occurred Friday at1
had been sent to ten youths with all state officers, legislatora, agen- the trip home by train.
used aluminum kitchen utensils man is chairman and the executive
Rochester, Mich., and Miss Peggy
p m. at the Pere Marauette
cies and other groups, a continuous
the
lowest
order
numbers
in
the
and articles to be collectedduring committee of which Henry Ketel Klrchen of Holland, two wellinf .on East Eighth St., Sha
working bureau on legislative busisecond draft.
the local, one-day drive July 31 in is chairman was held Monday known exhibitors of hunters, had
auto
accident in which Ja
ness.
It
will
provide
a
place
for
These are the first questionnight in the city hall.
been secured as judges.
Knmje, 72, routs 2, Zeeland, i
connectionwith the national denaires that have been sent out working out proposed laws withkilled almost Instantly.
The general committeewas busy
since June 10. he said. He also out waiting for the legislatureto
fense program project to release
early this week making final preI
Mrs. fcottje, who waa
do it. Accordingto the new setup,
•
mounced
that,
whereas
five
days
more aluminum for use in defense
other passengerriding with
parations for the show, one of the
were formerly given to return the any person can apply and have a
industries.
season’s big events for Castle Park
husband, escaped with face lac_
questionnaires,ton days are now bill properly prepared before the
A meeting of the committeeapyounger people.
Uoos and was fully conscioui
legislaturemeets.
given.
the Holland hospital Her
. Entries should be in by Thurspointed by Mayor Henry Geerlings
The ten youths in order, to Other members of the advisory
diUoo was reportedto be
day so that stabling arrangements Road Unit Is Scheduled t
board
"which
has
general
superin
Haipita
whom
questionnaires
were
sent
to head the local drive will be held
the same as upon arrival.
can be made and must be in by
are Berton Gerald Wiersema, vision and direction of the legisMake Improvements
in the council chambers of the
Three
I
Cbroner GUbert Vande Wat
that time if they are to appear on
1-3 J West 10th Ut.; CUfford C. lative service bureau created by
city hall at 5 p.m. Thursday to arsaid here, followinghis confi
the program,the committeedecidthe
act"
are:
Senators
D.
Hale
at Tunnel
Cunningham. 203 West Ninth St:
•( Wonndi
Others Injured
range details of the drive. The
with*-* Ott
ed. It also planned to furnish
Tteaday with
Ottawa
Marvin Van Dyke. 156 Central Brake and Joseph A. Baldwin, Rep.
goal. for the city will probably be
Prosecutor
Howard
Fant, that
transportation at a small cast for
Grand Haven, July 24 (Specla
John
P.
Espie,
E.
R.
Sunderland
Ave.; Gerald Adrian Bax. 248
IntersectionCrash
Grand Haven, July 24 (Special)
determined at this meeting, achorses coming from the north —At a special meeting of tf
West 18th St.; John Van Zanten, and Prof. E. B. Stason of Ann Ar- —Martin J. Van Horasen, 53, died inquest would be held into
cording to M. P. Russell, chairman
death of Mr. >CrotUe. kI(
shore.
board of supemsors Wednesdf
in Alleian
13 West 26th St.; Cecil Henry bor, Myle F. Gray, clerk of the
of the project.Tentative plans inAmong the earliest to enter afternoon, the special oommitti Serier, 169 East Eighth St.; Keith house, M. Chase, clerk of the sen- on Wednesday In the Veteran's He questioned Engineer
hospitalnear Battle Creek. He hat
clude a parade and other exercises Allegan, July 24 (Special)— Ben- were Sonja Bouwman, Connie authorized to investigatethe pu
Fireman Hirzell and Co
_
Yonker, 95 West 10th St.; Nelson ate, and the directorof the bureau. been in the hospital for the past
for July 31 and a talk ' by Mayor nett Gray, 59, and his wife, 58, Boersma, Austin Brown, Mary chase of 530 feet of property soul
Davis, who were on the train
The
advisory
board
will
meet
Joseph Brieve, 13 East 19th St.;
three yean undergoing consUnt
Geerlings to Camp Fire girls and of Chicago were killed instantly Dean Nobel, Ellen Parsons,Ar- of Tunnel park for $5,250, of whi<
Kenneth William Deur. 226 West soon to select the director of the treatment for wounds which he the time of the accident, at
Boy scouts who will aid in the early Tuesday when their car col- lene Vender Heuvel, Georgia committee Cjarenoe A. Lokke 17th St.; Phillip Austin Harring- bureau.
Pere Marquette station Sa
received In the World war and had
collection.
Holland city attorney,is the chai
'.>
lided with another on country road White and Cynthia Schaap, who
ton 237 Van Raalte Ave.
been in failing health for the past
The fact is stressed that Hol- 400, north of Lacot, near South were not in the 1939 show and man, was instructed to procec
The
trainmen,
who
said
From news dispatches received
two weeks. •
landers must not "rob themselves” Haven.
saw the car approaching whan
Margaret McLean, Jean Covell, and complete the purchase of thf from Washington.D. C., reporting
Bore in The Netherlands. March
property
of necessary aluminum utensils for
were about 50 feet away, t
Their two children and grand- Judy Hoffman and Jim McLean
on Last Thursday’s lottery to de5, 1888, Mr. Van Homen came to
the drive but contributeonly those son, who were riding with them,
Sonja Bouwman, three-year-old This property Ls now in the termine order numbers, it was
they expectedthe driver to
Grand
Haven
with his parents, Mr.
which are old or unused. A house- were seriously injured and were Holland girl, is the youngest en- hands of the Trust Co. of Chicago learned that Berton Gerald Wierthe car any minute. The traiiv
and Mrs. William Van Homan,
to-house canvass will be made by taken to the hospitaltogether with try. She will ride in the horse- and Albert T. BeLshe, trustee,and sma, 1134 West 10th St., will be
cording to the crew and other
when he was two years old. His
the Boy scouts and Camp Fire George W. Eymour of South Hav- manship class for children under tbetiansactlonUbeiiy nmtlated usfened the first order" number
was traveling about,
father was street commissioner
girls.
seven. Another young entry is through Isaac Kouw, Holland real by the local board.
miles an hour, which was the
en, driver of the other car.
here
many
years.
According to present plans, a
speed the car was traveUng
Accordingto Dr. E. D. Osmun, Cynthia Schaap, five-year-oldHol- estate dealer.
Wiersma had serial number 98
Mr. Van Horesen suffered13
After the purchasehas been
large wire cage will be built in Allegan county coroner, the Chi- land girl who may enter all the
Several Ottawa and Allegan 4the engine caught the auto's
which was the second capsule to
completed, improvements to Tun- be drawn from the fish bowl. To H club membere have been named separate wounds and the kn of his end.
•front of the city hall to be used cago couple entered the intersec- horsemanship classes.
right eye as the result of a shrapas the local dumpi.ig place. At the tion of the main road from another
Events are listed under horse- nel park will be started by the Secretary of Navy Frank B. Knox to a state-widewinter project honWitnessesalso said Mr
nel burst while advancing with
or
roll
for
outstanding
cluh
work.
conclusion of the local drive th? county road without seeing the manship and ‘‘gymkhana.’’ Three Ottawa county road commission.
Water reported, that
goes the credit of drawing out
Co. L, Muskegon-Grand Haven unaluminum will be stored in some Eymour car. The Chicago car was classes in horsemanshipwill be for
Representatives totaled 210 of 71
bells were ringing and raft
Wiersema'sserial number.
it of the 126th infajitry, at Chatsafe place until word is received going north and the Eymour veh- those seven years and under, for
The first capsule contained counties in Michigan. Of this num- eau Thierry,July 31, 1918. He was were flashingat the crossing,
here of a state dumping center to icle was eastbound, accordingto those 12 years and under and for
Mr. Krottje drove onto
serial number 196, and affected ber 37 were selected as winners of
discharged from the hospital near
which it can be sent. Competitive Dr. Osmun.
those 18 years and under.
crossing,it was believed,wi _______
the selectiveservice boards in $95 scholarships which can be be Paris in the spring of 1919.
applied in freshmanwork at Michbidding for the sale of the alumiever having seen the train.
Under gymkhana are listed an
Grand Haven and Allegan.
The bodies were taken to the
After returning home Mr. Van
num will then be conducted by Calvins funeral home in South egg in spoon race, musical chairs,
According to witnesses.
Order No. 1 thus will he assign- igan State college.
Horesen
attended Ferris institute
The scholarshipsare made availOPM officials.
Haven.
Krottje’s car had nearly
a water-carrying race and ‘‘handied by the Grand Haven board, acand
later engaged In free lance
Members of the local committee
ness handicap," a special feature
cording to unofficialreports, to able by the state board of agri- newspaper work and selling.He the crossing before the front
appointed by the mayor include %.
for ponies only which is new this
Dee G. Guilford,route 4. Holland. culture, governing body of the col- waa an unusually good salesman.
of the locomotive hit the rear
lege. Among the 37 receivingthese
P. Stephan,secretary-manager
of
year. During the course of this
Bertas
Jay
Lamer,
306
North
• Mackinac Island, July 24—'
The Van Horesen family suffer- of the oar, lifting it up about
ttM.Owunber of Commerce; Hgny.
event, the rider will *addle, lead,
State St., Zeeland, will receive are 18 girls in clothing work and
feet and throwing it across ihl
coveted
Mackinac
cup
went
ed
heavily in tha tost World war.
Kramer, of the American Legion;
mount' and dismount from his Otio Dreher's Q class racing si
Order No.
from Grand Hav- 18 boys in handicraft plus another
street
where K locked
brother, William, was killed in
Duncan Weaver, Rotary club; Dick
pony.
en. The first 10 order numbers. boy in • poultry.- The honor roll
with a car driven ty
Lively
Lady
for
winning
the
511*action
and
another
Wither,
’ residZwiep, Kiwanis club; Cecil Van
The handiness handicap is al- mile race from Chicago to Mack- Including the two listed above, fol- names 67 boys in handicraft,six in ing in Grand Haven suffered a mare, 656 State St., who naa st ,
poultry, and 100 girls who are
Duren, Lions club; Alex Van Zanlow
ready a popular feature as all
head wound. His recovery was ped, waiting for the train to cross,',
inac Island in the Universalditen, Exchange club; David Boyd,
No. 3. Ernest Ensing. route 2, completingwork in clothing pro- somethingof a miracle.
ponies that have entered the show
The car came to rest against a
vision.
jects.
representingthe manufacturers;
Hudson vi lie; No, 4, Harvey Ethanhave entered this division.
Pere
Marquetteswitch.
The body is being brought here.
The judges gave Lively Lady,
Ottawa county 4-H clubbers elBernard Arendshorst, common Allegan, July 24— The Allegan
Misses McLean, Nobel, Jean representing the South Shore iel Ramps, 244 Ottawa St., ZeeMr. Plaggemar’s car, which wpai
Survivors
are
the
widow,
Ruth,
council representative;Mrs. Char- city council Tuesday night adopted Costen and Sally Robertson and
land; No. 5, Robert Martin Anyx igible for scholarships, announcof Muskegon ^eights; four sis- headed west, was not damaged.
les Van Duren, Woman’s Literary an ordinance prohibiting any dog Austin Brown and Gilbert Carter Yacht club, Milwaukee,a margin of West Olive; No. 6, Joe Ludema, ed by A. G. Kettunen, state club
Mr. Krottje’scar, according (
ters, Mrs. Etta Barr, Miss Ann
of
15
minutes
and
20
seconds
over
club; Fred Sundin, Veterans of owner to allow his animal to run compose the general committee
route 3, Hudsonville; No. 7, Mar- leader, are Jan Weener of route
Holland police, tipped over on Jtrf
Van
Horasen,
deputy
clerk
of
OtForeign Wars; Mrs. Lloyd Reed, at large in the city limits.The with Mrs. W. C. Carter and C. P. Victor Milliken’s Warrior of the tin LaMaire. 800 Pennoyer. Grand 4, Holland, and Floretta McNitt
tawa county for the past 20 yean, right side before coming to rest Mi
Chicago Yacht club.
director of Camp Fire girls; Wil- ordinance will become effective Brown ax advisers
Haven: No. 8, FranklinSturing. of Conklin. Weener Is in the handl-.
Miss
Louise Van Horssen, all of an upright position.Mr. Krottje
Other boats placed as follows
liam Vande Water, Bov scout com- in 21 days.
route 1, Zeeland;No. 9, Russell craft division and Mias McNitt
Grand Haven; and Mrs. Sigmund was thrown into the back part of
Scimitar. Fred L. Spencer, Chimissioner; Mr. Russell,and Mayor
The ordinance also provides that
Louis Bolton, 230 Summitt, Spring worked on the clothing projects.
Godlewski
of East Lansing; and the automobile and his body wagcago
Yacht
club,
third;
Quest.
MILES
Geerlings.Orlie Bishop is publicity un license ed dogs running at large
Lake; No. If), George Henry Stein- Other Ottawa people named to the
wedged into the right, rear win*
Spring Lake, Mich., Yacht club, goetter,route 2, Spring Lake.
chairman. Arrangements for in the city will be killed b^ city
honor roll are CorneliaCaauwe, three brothers,Tony, Henry, and daw. Coroner Gilbert Vande Water j
GIVE
OF
Howard,
ail of Grand Haven.
fourth,
and
Revenge,
Chicago
trucks to aid in the drive will be officials after being kept five days.
Here's how draft registrantsaf- Holland, route 4, fifth year handiexpressed belief that Mr. Krott&w|
Yacht club, fifth.
made by Mr. Kramer.
Council will meet before the orfected by Thursday night’s lottery craft; Earl Weener. Holland, route
TO
head was crushed between,
A list of articles suggestedby dinance becomes effectiveto arecan determinewhen they may be 4, sixth year handicraft; Harold
pavement and the car when thnj
the committee as contributions range a keeping place for the dogs
classified and, if qualified, induct- Mitchell, Sparta, seventh year
car tipped over on its side.
The Netherlandsmuseum here
ed into the army.
for the drive includes pots and during the five-day period.
handicraft; Wilmine Baehre, Kent
Mrs. Krottje was found in t a
is to be presented by Judge Fred
pans, washing machines,vacuum Bert Terry was named manager T. Miles of the Ottawa-Allegan
The order numbers drawn City, second year cotton; Ellen
stooped position in the front seat f
cleaners,toys, shakers, picture of the Allegan municipalairport circuit with a photostatic copy
Thursday will be integrated pro- Preston. Conklin, wool clothing;
and was placed, in a sittingpoeiframes, book ends, ash trays, mea- after being recommended by air
portionately into the order num- and Hilda Bosker, Jenison, route
tion by witnesses.
of an Allegan county election nosuring cups, soap dishes, camera enthusiastswho explained that his tice of 1835.
bers remaining with the three 1, girl’s room project.
Mr. Krottje and his wife had J
equipment,kettles, double boilers, appointmentwould make the airboards from the first lottery. The
In Alk'gan county, Russell
lived at Jenison several years beThe notice came to his attenbottle and jar caps, refrigerator port eligible foe visits by the tion through Miss Esther C.
starting point will be the order Koopman, Holland, route 3, qualiFranklin Van Syckel. 80. retired fore moving to North Blendon on
plates and electrical appliance Dawn patrol and for listing with
number of the last man inducted fied for a scholarship for work in
Warner, Allegan county clerk,
Expressing an optimistic outhardware
merchant of Douglas, route 2, Zeeland, where they have
parts.
from the registrant'slocal board handicraftand Wanda Buck of
rthe state civil aeronauticalauthor- who received the notice from
look for the future,Gen. J Leslie
died Wednesday at 7 p.m. In Dou- lived for the past three or four
before
midnight,
June
30.
ity.
Hopkins won a scholarship with
Mrs. Celia Elliott, whose father, Kincaid, president of the Ameriglas hospsltalafter a few months’ years. Krottje was a farmer. AK 3
In the case of the Holland board, work on a clothing project.Honor
Council also appropriated$50 the late Martin T. Ryan, former- can Hotels Corp„ said Monday he
though moving to North Blendon,f
Council Organization
to lease swimming rights in ly published a newspaper in Alle- was "delighted with Holland and the last inductee's order number roll members for Allegan county illness of heart trouble.Surviving they maintained membership in
are
a
son,
Harold
of
Douglas;
was 1316. The order numbers ex- are Howard Hock jo, Holland
Completed at Allegan Littlejohnlake, a mile and a lialf gan.
the corjioration-managedWarm
three grandchildren; and a sister, Jenison Christian Reformed
west of Allegan,and approved Mrs. Elliot found the notice Friend tavern’’and expressed con- tend to 2,010, leaving about 694 route 5, poultry B; Grace Kelsey,
Mrs.
Richard Davis of Roslyn, church.
registrants
in
the
first
draft.
Martin, route 1. poultry B; and
Allegan, July 24— In an effort to placing the Russell St. sewer among old papers belonging to fidence that the prospects for a
His only immediate survivor Is jj
Long
Island.
N Y. Mr.. Van Syckel
By taking this number and di- Ann J. Thompson, Allegan, route
coordinate the efforts of federal, project up for public hearing in her father who moved here in definite improvement in business
his wife. He is also survived by
died July 7 of this year
viding
it
by
104,
the
number
of
1, third year cotton clothing.
the 1860's.
state, county and local agencies August.
are excellent.
Funeral services will be held several nieces and nephews.
young men registeredlast July 1,
The notice was dated Sept. 25,
interestedin agriculturalproblems
Holland’s last fatal accident Gen. Kincaid, now on a tour of the local board's ratio of 1 to 7,
Sunday at 2 p.m. from the Harold
1835, and was signed by John l! the country, visited Holland and
of the county, the Allegan county
prior to Friday occurred May 30, ®
Van
Syckel
home,
with
the
Rev.
Shearer, township clerk at that the local hotel Monday a> the is thus obtained.The ratio for the
agriculturalcouncil has completed
R. J. Burgess officiating. Burial 1940, when Norris Williams,15,
No. 2 board. at Grand Haven (Ottime.
its organization.
first lap on his inspection tour tawa county outside Holland city)
will be fn Douglas cemetery. The *on of Mr. and Mre. Peter A. WilIt said:
Regular meetings will be held
which will include hotels undor is 1 to 9 and the ratio for the Albody will remain In the Langeland hams residing on Weut 32nd St.,
‘‘Notice is hereby given that their managementin Minneapolis.
the third Thursday of every month.
Care driven by Mrs. Florence
funeral home until Sunday morn- and John Roster, 14, son of Mr.
legan county board is 1 to 10.
Officers elected to serve until Lang, 38, of Chicago and Miss a meeting of the electors of the Denver, Colorado Springs and
and Mrs. John L. Roster, route 1, 1
ing.
April 1942 are A. D. Morley, Adelaide Wetzler of Chicago were township of Alleom and county Portland.
were killed at the junction‘of
county extension service, presi- involved in an accident at 4:15 of Allegan will be held at the
Michigan and Washington Aves.
Chester S. Walz, manager of the
REP. MILES
dent; F. J. Hodge, state conserva- p.m. Sunday on US-31 about 300 usual place of holding township tavern, met Mr. Kincaid in Kalaand 32nd
3#
Grand
Haven.
July
24ThLi
fion department, vice-president;
A1 feet north of the US-31 and Pine meetings in said township on mazoo after his train trip fr/m
city is having its squabblesover
Monday the 5th day of Oct. next New York City. He arrived at the
Dorrance, soil conservation service, Creek road interee/ction.
Allegan, July 24— Allegan voters parallel parking and a street
James Stallkamp Wins
and Ted Hicks, board of superviAccordingto the Ottawa coun- at ten of the clock a.m. and on local hotel about 11:30 a.m. and at the polls Monday defeated two
widening project.
Representative Nelson Miles of
sors, directors;and H. E. Sackrid- ty sheriffs department,, Mrs. Tuesday the 6th day of Oct. next was a guest at a 1 p.m. luncheon
questions in a special election.
Award in Rifle Match
Merchants
businessmen Holland together with other memer, farm loan association,secre- Lang was going north and Miss at the home of A. L. Ely, Esq., in the Marine room of the tavern.
One
was
to
float
a
bond
Issue
of
of
Washington
St.
appeared
bein the village of Allegan at A discussionof businessconditions
bers of the Republicanlegislative
tary-treasurer.
Wetzler was southboundwhen the
James Stallkamp, 16, son of Mr.|
$80,000 for replacing Dawson fore the chy council and protested steeringcommittee gathered at
eleven o’clock a.m. for the purright wheels of her car ran off the
at the luncheon was led by Mr. school and the other was to raise
and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp of
pose of electing one governor,
a recent regulationcallingfor par- the lakeshore home of Secretary
pavement and over a three-inch
Kincaid, a retired brigadier-gen- the tax limitationfrom 15 to 21
route 1. a member of the Holland
Time for Hearinf Set
one Lt governor one representaallel parking. Most of the busi- of State Harry F. Kelly north of
drop to the shoulder. She kwt coneral who served in the last war.
mills. The bond issue last by 30 nessmen and a number of motor- Port Huron Tuesday to draft com- Pistol and Rifle club, has been
tive to congress, one member of
. in Allegan Office Case trol of her car in attemptingto the house of representatives of Quests at the luncheon included votes, 145 to 175.
ists had signed a petition which promise veto proposals which notified that his gra.id aggregate -1
bring it back on te pavement and
P. T. Cheff and A. W. Tahaney of
score in the North Central RegionMichigan for the county of Alleasked
revival of angle parking.
Kelly will take to Gov. Van WagAUegan, July 24-AHegan Cir- crashed into the L*ng car, damag- gan, and three senators for the the Holland Furnace Co., Larry
Residents of streets recently oner at Mackinac Island Friday. al rifle match held recentlyat ML J
From Hudsonville
Kolb, E. P. Stephan, secretarycuit Court Judge Fred T. Miles ing its entire left side. The front
third senatorialdistrictimposing
designated by 4he council for
Kelly said Republicandecisions Gilead,O., gave him first place in j
Monday set July 28 at 2 pun. as part of the Wetzler car waa also the counties of Hillsdale,Branch, manager of -the Chamber of ComInjured
in Car Collision widening appeared to protest as to which vetoes to object to and the Marksman class, which entitles ^
badly damaged.
him to a free trip to Camp Perry ’
tim.e-Jor the hearing in the
St Joseph, Cass, Berrien, Cal- merce, Kenneth Kemp, manager of
council’saction,pointing out that which to agee with would be kept
casei of Mayor Joseph F. Mosier
No one was hurt in the accident, houn, Kalamazoo and Allegan; Precision Parts Co., Dick Boter, Hudsonville. July 24 -Mrs. Wil- it is necessitatedby increased secret until after the meeting with in Ohio for competitionin the ^
and Mr. Walz.
but Mrs. Lang, suffering of shock,
Nationalgrand matches Aug. 31,2
and Alderman Floyd Rockwell.
liam Grasman, 56. and Bud Al- traffic and that a trafficproblem Van Wagoner.
and also to take into considerawas
taken
to
the
hospital
by
the
During the afternoon. Mr. Kin- ward of Hudsonville were injured
to Sept. 7.
gainst the two
tion the ratificationor rejection
is primarily a concern of the muTTie governor cleared the way
stating that their holding of two sheriffsdepartment. She has since
Others from the local club to
of the conatitution for the state caid inspected the hotel, was tak- Wednesday when cars driven by nicipality and most of the cost of for accepting the Kelly comprooffices,,that of serving on the city been released.
of Michigan agreeable to the en on a tour of the town and a Mrs. Grasman and Herbert A1 widening should be borne by the mise by signing a legislative act attend the regional -meet were|J
council and on the board of puflic ; With Miss Wetzler were Miss flth article. Entitled Schedule of cruise on Lakes Macatawa and ward of Detroit, collided near city
Saturday under circumstances Jarvis Ter Haar who competed
works, constitutesan incompatibil- Rose Grossveld and Mrs. Bernice said . Constitution. Dated at Al- Michigan.
in the Expert class, and Russell ;1
Hudsonville. Attendants at SU
The
question
of whether parallel which admitted that the lawmakity,
Lies of Chicago. Mrs. Lang was
This was the first visit of Mr. Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids,
Dyke, in the Sharpshooter class. ^
kgan Sept 25th, 1835.”
parking
will
be
continued
is ached- era
001
adjourned,
travelingalone.
Kincaid to the Warm Friend tav- said Mrs. Grasman suffered cuts
uled for decision at a specialmeet.
denied
ta
a reply filed last week
by Leo
ern, the corporation’s latest unit arid bruises and Alward suffered a
Bicycle-Car Accident
ing of council Thursday at 7 pjn.
u> >ts chain of hotels.
IN
Deaf Couple Married
fractured collar bone. _
Illinois Driver
i- The parallel schedule was startmra. In the reply, Hosier stated
Results in Knee Injury
ed on the main street of the busiFOR
By Municipal Judge
to*1
ruled against
in Cruh With
Fremont
ness section leas than a month
RAIN
Nick Bos, 20, East Seventh St.,,"
hint he will resign either orboth
ago. The merchants contend that
Baugh tuck, July 24-Leyle C.
Municipal Judge Raymond L. suffered a knee injury when
of the office:
Four Times Succumbs
Grand Haven, July 24 (Special) Timm, 20, of Chicagajtodaywas
difficultyof parking and the re- Smith performed an unique wedbicyclehe was riding ran into;
—A, minor accident occurred at serving a 30-day jail sentence on
duction of parking spaces are ding in municipal court today. right front fender of a car „
Fremont,
July
24-Funeral
serJ2:15 ajn. Sunday when a car
Because
of
rain,
three
softball keeping customers from the downa charge of stealing $56. ArraignPrincipals were the former Berna- by Henry Israels, Jr„ 18, 99
driven by Peter Weller, 21, of ed Wednesday in justicecourt in vices for Andrew D. Dake, 87, who gamea scheduledto be played at town section.
dine Soehaski and Harold Wood. Ninth St., at 8:30 pro.
grass fire at the rear
married
for
the
fourth
time
only
Holland was sideswiped by a car
Riverview park Tuesday night
Because Mr. and Mrs. Wood are
&.
E.DunnMfg.Oo,at24thSt\iddriven by Hemy Otten, 37 of May- Saugatuck, he admitted the charge four years ago, were to be held were postponed. This was the sec- , TEMPERATURE AT 91
and
was
given
the
sentence
with
deaf mutes, they themselves read
today.
Hairison Ave. at 9 am. MonThe
accident occurred
, four miles south of
ond league night that games had
The temperatureat 1:30 pro. the^ marriage ceremony. ' Miss rear of the former
day. They also extinguisheda tomdittven on the Lake Shore the provision that he pay a fine
Mr. Dake, a resident of Newayaccosts of $15 and serve an ad- go counjy 84 years, is survive by to be postponed because of the today rose to 91 degrees,according Ludle Kooyera,court office em- when Israels,
•Pre i1 Verity dump at FtfSs*
weather. The regular schedule will to official reports from the Fifth
ditional 30 days if the money is 5* fourth wife, the foiroer Mrs.
ploye, and Ernest 3ear served al
Aven
late Saturday afternoon. No dambe resumed Friday, Len Steffens, St power station. Wednesday’s
•
wtreturned. He was arrested
age was reported In either
Jenkins. He first married president of the association,said
maximum was 90 degrees and The couple lives at 88 East,
in 1873. He died Tureday night. today. . .
i
Tuesday1* 94. .
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Board of Supervisors
Ot Ottawa Cotmty, Stato of Michigan

,

;

vailed. •

‘

..vilr*"4-"-'1

pdsgigy.

Mr.' Garbreehtmoved the adoptioa rf the reaolutionwhich mo-

EHSESSSal Safes vjssa

°MrPrH?nevoldmoved that the
cte* preaent the pay roll which

|s eorer the seal af the ntw beOw and
•User equipment.
• *
« constantlyrtatag
rU
pvtosaaf the1
•With th#
Holland, Michigan material* as wall aa the
ever aaattosa to to aa
„
Mssaictty af
June 20. 1141 Mall of IMS kind, w* Be prompted to
«eU totor Haijwm yeaatotoe
Th# Hon. Board of Superrtson
take this action without awaiting your
of Ottawa
/
formal approval at this
Grand Haven, Michigan
Yoara
OentleiMa:
IWl tt.
OTTAWA
It has recentlydeveloped U»t the Ufh
present* ataaa halier now la na la tha
laundry at tha County Infirmary h la
J. B. VAN VOLZENBURGH.
inch conditionthat it must ha replaead.
Mr. Van Weosem movad thatthd
To data w* hara baen unable to obtaia
sufficient information on which to baa# Bommunicationba reftrrad to tha
our plana for replacingthis equipment b«t
Social Walfara Committaa which
11 * probable that tha expense will ha la
1. TER AVEST,
motion prarailcd.
the neighborhoodof 1700.00.
Wa raapaetfully requestthat you approve
Mr. Roabach reported that two
Mr. Henevrid*!Mvwi the adopthis chaago and that you make availablepaw itoken would hare to be intion of the reeolutionwhich motion
the required amount to cover th* coat ad
•tailed in tha heatinff plant '
prtYilled.
Your# truly,
' Mr. Lokker moved that tha comMr. fitofRBfn moved that the

^iftfrowfiSuwotviD.

hotu, Geerlings,Vgn Ark. Poatma,

ftr a couple of days early last
the Castle Park hotel had as
•pedal guests, Mr. and Mrs.
and their daughter of Initio Indian couple met Carter
at his place at Tyron, N.

G,

last year

and at that time ex-

their desire to see Castle

which they visited on their
an international meeting

Montreal,

;

UK

, in their native

Maiach. a top-notch Indian

was educated at Oxford
_rved with the British air

First Day's Session

Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena

wSv

and Cook.
The Board of Suparviaon met
Nays— None.
ursuant to adjournment on MonMr. Ter Avest moved that the
ey, June 23, 1941 at 2:00 p. m., chairman appoint a committee of
and wai called to order by the three to draw up proper resoluchairman, Mr. Small egan.
tions on the death of John EilanPresent at roll call: Maun. Zyl- dcr which motion prevailed.
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
The chairman appointed the folLowing, Hendrych, Smailegan, lowing committee: Messrs. Hene*
OTTAWA COUNTY SOCIAL
Storenga, Heneveld. Tar Arut,
ild, Ter Aveat and Lokker.
WELFARB BOARD
Garbreeht, Ssopinaki, Bottema,
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Slaughter,Martin. Mohr, Van Wes- board adjourn to Tuesday, June
J. 8, VAN VOLKENBUAOH.
tern, Soule, Rosbach, Osterhous, 24, 1941, at 2:00 p.m., which moMr. Van Tongeren movad that
Geerlings,Van Ark, Postma, Van tion prevailed.
the communication do referred to
Tongeren,Lokker, Frankena and
DICK E. SMALLEGAN, the Social Welfare Committee
Nicholas Cook.
Chairman which motion prevailed.
Absent: None.
Communicationfrom the
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk
• Serial Welfare Board
Communication from Holland

motion prevailed.

__

Mi Mkw

m

County

June, 1941 Meeting

in

VAN voleinbukul

Mr. Slaughtermovgd that the
communication be received and
placed on file which motion preCommunication from tha
Social Welfare Board

Put, Puk Founder

[Km TWwliy

Avmt

Hoy.

1

J. a.

R.

nt

OTTAWA COUNTY SOCIAL
WKLPAU BOARD

OF THE

family

1941

Wa agesaat that tha
zaaold and Tor
Baard, at their leloura laapaai tUi aaw
Nty*—
.
aatSt aad that get a Oodaadawlandlag
of whal H maana ta tte agaratlaitja system and to install a
Infirmary.
WKBI1AB. toe* has aaal Mi toatow
specifications prepared,
Youra truly,
and award sd tha aontraetfar tha lastaUa. aver Me Baard af fcperriaon of Ottawa

n

Ff-

*4,

‘ASS
toe

St
,«

£!rrtl

u4

Clslau, tor ttUntonce

°r

-i as

mittee on Bulldinn and Ground* board adjourn to Wedneedar, June
be authorised to have two new 29, 1941 at IOiOO ajn., which moitoken initeUed in the heatinff tion prevailed.
plant of the court home and jtfi
DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
which motion prevailed
shown
Chairman

isi

as

as

u

by tho

followinf vote: Ytao—
WILDS, Clerk
Measrs. Zylitre/volllnk, Hauold,
Hecksel, Lowing, Hendrych. Helder,
Smailegan, SUgonra, Heneveld,
Third Day** Sttoion
Holland,Michigan Ter AvaoL Garbreeht, Bioplniki,
The
Board of Suprirvison met
Jun# U, 1141
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
The Hon. Bdard of Supervisors
pursuantto adjonr—w it on WodVan
Weosem,
Soule.
Roabach,
Ofof Ottawa: County
needay, June 29, 1941. at 10:00
Grand Haycn, Michigan
terhoua, Poatma, Van Tongeren,
a. m., and wai ealltd to order by
Gentlemen:
Lokker, Frankena and Cook. (29)
la aur Ifet Annual Report submitted to
the chairman, Mr. Smailegan.
Naya—
Mr.
Van
Ark.
you at the October 1940 meeting,we called
Preaent at roll caQ: Meiari. Zylattentionto the fact that some change ' Mr. Soule moved that the county
would have to be made In the heating pay the actual expenata for the tra, Vollink, Haioold. Peckatl,
system at the County Infirmary not later
Lowing, Hendrych,Helder. Smallethan th* summer of 1941. At that time sheriff to attend tha aheriff’i con- gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
vention
to
be
held
at
Marquette,
we were unable to state fust what would
be neceesaryIn this way and had no esti- Michigan, which motion prevailed, Aveot, Garbreeht, Ssopinaki,Bottemate what the probable cost would ha.
«e shown by the following vote: ma, Slaughter, Mertin, Mohr. Van
Early In the present year th* heating boilWeaaem, Soule, Roibach, Qatarer in th* old building of th* Infirmar. Yea a — Measrs. Zylstra, Vollink,
raw out aad In order that w* might be Hecksel, Lowinff, Hendrych,Haid- houi, Geerlings,Van Ark, Poatma,

WILUAM

xu.eo

.

Township Clerk
J«M

m

•m Art

20.00

itS
Sfi-

N.oe

in the first World war. His
Second Day's Seuion
IT, 1941
Is also being educated at OtUw« Couatr SsaH of Saparrlwri
The Board of Supervisorsmet
Ona4 Bstm. MkUnn
pursuant to adjournmenton TuesAttmtWai Mr. WUik. Clerk
At present, Mr. Maiach Is the ThU I. to BoUfy rm that Mr. Joke H. day, June 24. 1941, at 2:00 p. m..
1766.40
Oiree sntor ear heeds, this 26th toy cf
Jq
f Juno,
A. D. INI.
trade oommfawlonei; in the Heitor hu been eppotntod SaperrUor for and wag called to order by the
Um'TowmMp of Holland, who will ftl] the chairman,Mr. Smailegan.
WILLIAM
WILDS.
I Atates.
TBonaer left ky the death of John tllandar
Present at roll call: Messra. ZylNews came to the Castle last whs p— ad away Jane II
DICK E.
°f 80PW,W
Very tmto youre,
stra, Vollink, Hasaold, Hecksel,
of tht death of J. R. Parr,
Tto
ferefoisg
Ps,
Roll
p.14
i.
fall
the
WALTER V ANDES HAAR,
Lowing, Hendrych,Helder, Smalleof Castle Park who died
Clark.
gan, Stegenga.Heneveld, Ter
in Louisiana.
Oouaty Treesarer.
Mr. Slaughter moved that Mr.
Mr. Parr, a former Oongrega- H elder be seated as the represen- Aveet, Garbreeht, Sxopinski, BotMr. Mohr moved the adoption of
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
minister, had one of the tative on this board from Holland
Van
Weaaem, Soule, Rosbach, Osthe report whkh motion prevailed ker. Frankena and Cook.
private day schools in Chl- Township and that ha be given the terhous, Van Ark, Postma, Van prepared fqr heeling th* buildingbefor*
Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena
Naya: None.
er, Smailegan, Btegenie, Heneveld,
as ahown by the followinf vote:
th* cold weather come* on thl* fall, wa
It wu his practice to bring same committee appointmentsas
The journal of the fourth day*!
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and proceeded with plans for rsplaclng tha Garbreeht, Szopiniki, Bottema, and Cook.
those held by the late John InlanYeaa— Measri. Zyiatra, Vollink, •oaiion was read and approved,
Abaent: Nona.
j children to Macatawa cummers
boiler.
Slaughter,
Martin,
Mohr,
Van
Ws employsd Mr Stanlsy Worthing, Weaaem, Soule, Rosbach, Oster- Tha journal of the second day's Haaaold, Hecksel,Lowing, Hen- VMr. Van Ark moved that the
: and
once while they were roam- der which motion prevailed.
Absent: Mr. Geerlings.
Committee
heating engineer,and after survey,deterdrych, Helder, Smalteffan, Steffen* bowd adjourn subject te the sail
teg through the hills, they dis- Report of the Auditing Jon#
The Journal of the first day’s mined that v* should Install a new boiler houa, Van Ark, Postma, Van Ton- seal ion wao read and approved.
SI. 194 1
ga, HeneVeld,
Avest, Oar- of tte chairman which motion proReport of the
' the Castle.
Grand Karan, Mkhlyan session was read and approved.
in th* old building of sufficientsisa gcren, Lokker, Frankena, Cook,
brecht,Ssopinaki,Bottema, BlaughCommittee on Equalization
Dr. Ten Have addressed the
, It was purchased In 1894 from Ta tha Hon. Board of Boptrrtoora
Van Weaaem,
Ottawa Oranty, Michigan
* DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
board and requested an extra apthe Swartz estate and operated flantlaBiaa
)aterhous, Van
1941
Chairman.
Yoar AadiUng Commlttoo would raapoct- propriation for the Health Unit
r the Pam
until 1917 when CartTongeren, LokWILDS,
Clerk.
fally
raport
that
they
ha»a
tuninad
all
and
that
the
federal
Government
Brown, present co-owner purSTATEMENT of scrceg# snd vslustlonIn the year 1941 sede in pumence of Bectlon 0, Act 44 PnhlU Acts ef 1911, ee
tha clalma rroamtod to thm ilnca tha had allotedan extra appropriation by Act 8, Public Acte of 1911.
jaad K.
April, INI aaaalonand In parananca of
Mia. Parr died in 1920 and the pessIsBi ortor of tMa Board wo hara for the Unit and the Federal Govordorad tha foragotag paid by tha County ernment had established a mini1 was
built ta 1922 as
Ice
in
mum salary rate for nurses at $1,k mMorial to her.
R«ap«etfullynbmlttod.
TOWNSHIPS AND CITIES
800.00
per
year
and
that
three
of
PHIL F. ROSBACH
i and cold weather interthe nurses on the Ottawa County
CERRIT BOTTEMA,
at least two ________
MAYNARD MOHR.
25
Health Unit Staff were now receiv!!
ll
r,
ill
AadttlBg
CommitU*.
„ at OMtte part hot week.
ing less than that amount.
660.176
PM
loabBck (Stortf)
1,00
•2.111
•
797,644
AOwtoJe --- ----17.460
I2,ri
1 179, 7l»
•OltSTTO
J 90 panoM who had gatbar- OanrltS Bottan*
Mr. Lokker moved that rule 12D
Blsndon
......
22.476
l it
178 148
•71.611
69,170
•11.401
.Otl°44t
You may have mopped your had to pay unusually high price*
Lca tht beach for a simper Tri- Pator & Vu Ark
1.127,891
7.10 be suspendedand that the follow1.242.020
114,126
77,168
1,296.446
a*-*' ...... - ----- --------.9271117
Crockery
---------------20,
6M
621.810
66,
Ml
M7.71I
PrBBkBM ---- ---T.M ing nurses’ salaries be established
•4.7N
Ml, 694
4142111
ngm wnt lorcea
oy
brow and complained during the for faed. It wu a viciousrirda.
Georgetown ---------------22,628
1.762.846
MM2
Ctoraflea A. Lokker - ......
7.10
1,618,411
1427, 791
111, 68°
.94IttM
as follows,effective July 1, 1941:
Detroit reported an ice cream
cold weather and had their Frank Hendrych
Gr*nd H*ren ----------16, »M
466.800
29,680
11.10
recent warm weather hut "old
•to,??0
•2.280
M7.970
41U44I
Msrths
Allen,
sslary
raised
from
Hnll»nd -------21.200
2.746.188
'‘famlna"due to a shortage of tee.
•1.111
11.00
the Old Thnerv room, Grand Havas Pam Bnraaa
2.641.994
•to, 171
l,2|2,S69
.07MIM
timers" (and soma not so old.
1.378.100
Junestown -------------------««*
1MM
ns $1,600.00to $1,800.00.
1,649,978
74,600
1,417,470
.1124714
Local ice dealers deplored th* fact
girls who had hiked down MwhW Bratkara
762.260
Ollr# ---------------- - 22,870
•M,416
latorhBaaar— ---1.82
711.114
40,926
719,719
4171141
rithar) who remember the eoorch- that they were unable to meet all
Winefred
Fisher, salary raised
1.698.176
ML Baldy with Mrs. Leater
P.rk --------------10,216
1M.I7»
18.664
Baasdan
1.40
1,406,091
2.415,651
rMM94l
from $1,600.00 to $1,800.00.
Ing boat wave that wilted Hoi- demands.
Polkton
___________
2,084,006
188.980
1447.911
mg. M.D.
l.oo
174.664
1.021, U9
44M7I9
and Jean Cooten ThursSill
427.626
•1.771
Leone Britten, salary raised from Port Sheldon -------------19.W9
_ ____ ^ Rma. M.D.
17.00
•49.164
leaden 29 yean ago may sagely
499.104
.9992427
In sharp contrast,the total con-#
____ forced to hike home •toart L. DaWItt, M.D.
441,760
M.2M
494,697
it.oo $1,600.00to $1,800.00.
to, 210
441,747
4194SM
remark, ’You ain't seen nothin' sumption of the frozen dessert to2,196,900
sso.no
1 .Ml. 790
1M.77I
tmkfclghtta Thursday night's M0m real ----------- IU4
1,022466
Which motion prevailedas shown TPl|n,dU^' ... ..... .. ~
1.180.641
yit"
M4M
1,044,106
Mkka Earelemaa
2.00
221,666
1,216,991
4299447
day for ordinary summer weather
1,817,041
•8, Ml
John Dakaa
4.00 by the following votes: Yeas
1444,11?
.9914799
LtoLIK
That unprecedented"hot spell" Is more than twice u much, ap1.888.166
^Dr. Paul Sites Heath of the Edward J. WOtordlak ________ 2.21 Messrs. Zylitra, Vollink, Hecksel, Zeelsnd __________
•2.140
1.441.126
107, H0
1491.901
4W711 lasted three weeks and sent the
Grand Hsrtn City ------6,198.200
•M.67I
•.191,121
pftndmately 5X0 gallons a week.
t oo
1444.699
•441.911
.IMftff
; Presbyterian church of Kate- Prad Boeka
Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, Smai- Hollsnd City ________ ______
10,117,696
•,0M
10.1*4.»9«
Mia. Hrnry W«if
4.70
1.6to47l'
mercury soaring to 101 degrei
ll.lfl.9Tt
4794111
This total wu obtained by adding
led map* services at 7:45 Omtt ItovaaM
Zeeland
City
1,889.260
legan,
Stegenga,
Heneveld,
Gar•8.211
1.664,029
t.u
466, 7N
2,411,714
.9494 772
Official temperatureson Eighth the output of Holland's ire cream
7.00 brecht, Szopinski,Mohr, Van Weaundsy. Ms. A. 0. MacLaod, Martin EmaJan
I40.M6.M2 | 2.111,649
8t (in tha sun) ranged from 115 companies and that of the local
1 6.016,686
•M.24441*
a
H.
Boaama
1.80 em, Soule, Rosbach, Osterhous, Van
t44.2M.991
1.0009099
ivopvtho, was the guest
WaH
1.10
TO THE HON. BOARD OF SUPERVISOR*. OtUw» County, MUR
to IX degrees on tha hottest days. concernswhkh manufacture and '
Tongeren,
Lokker
and
Cook.
(19)
Smith
L
97.20
Gentlemen
W« have romp* red the diffennt a*»«a#mentroll* of th* vartou* townihlo# and rttlM *nH k*>a
An articlein the July 29 Sentinel •ell their own. A period of unusuNayg—
Measrs.
Hassold,
Bottema,
10.90
plans ware started
•el forth In th* abort and foregoing
7
in 1916 ravtaled that at that time alhr hot weather would probably
14.10 Slaughter, Martin, Van Ark, Posti week for the boys' canoe trip,
Reepectfullirabmitted.
KMato a Uaek
1.11
Hollandan consumed more than well this amount
ma
and
Frankena.
(7)
Mr.
Ter
te an annual five-day event, Jay Gowtag
9.84
MAYNARD M
Otolraen.
2,000 gallons of too cream each
Vanilla remains tha biggest fell28 81 Avest absent at time of voting.
fair the fiat
in Jack Bpaagtor
week In an effort to obtain relief. «r but ona local concern Malady
1.10
Mr. Lokker moved that role 12D
10.59 be suspendedand that the salary
JOHN H. TER AVRST.
(And an Ice cream cone in those "New York" and lemon bustard7
18.20
te the Castle Part open
H. VAN TONGEREN
of Madge Bresnahan be raised Dated Jan* 26th. 1941.
days was much more of a novelty u other popular flavorswhich MU
PM
F. Roahach ______
15.50
CHARLES LOWING
jrnament win cIom Sat- Jamaa Vaa Waaaam ----5.00 from $1,936.00 to $2,100.00 which
than It ia today!)
out "ts fast u we make if Enand play in men's singles, Jaha H. Tar Amt -----1.70 motion lost as shown by the followMr.
Mohr
moved
that
the
report
Said the story, This Is nearly ormous quantitiesof milk are used
--- a -- ^ — -M a ---- m —
---- »
Praak
Garbmkt
______
1.80
singiet, airi junior Doyi
to
into
to
oltowto
to
ettonS
tto
Setoei
matter
of
replacing
the
boiler
for
ing vote: Yeas — Measrs. Hecksel, be laid on the table until tomor100 per cent more ice cream than each week by those firms which
W. B. Blawamtol.M.D.
19.10
Commluhnon'Cearcotloe.
the heating plant at the county inand men’s doubtei wili get Pator Vaa Zyka ________
28.10 Lowing. Helder, Heneveld, Ter row morning at 10:30 which motion
bps ev$r been used in a similar make their own ire cream.
Mr.
Van
Tongeren
moved
the
firmary be referred to the Social
5.88 Avest, Garbreeht, Sxopinski,Mohr, prevailed.
way amt Monday. Cups ere A I. Btohar « '
period
during tha city's history." Twenty -five yean ago the
adoption
of
tha
report
whkh
mo5.10
Soule, Rosbach, Osterhous, Van Report of the Special Committee Welfare Committee with power to
to winners in each
Ga^racht-^3mimaa~
tion prevailed as shown by the Dealen experienced no small tee erttm consumed by townsTO
THE
HONORABLE
BOARD
OF
SUaH
which
motion
prevailed
as
tad medals to the
191.80 Tongeren and Lokker (13). Nays
PERVISORS OP OTTAWA COUNTY- shown by the following vote: Yew following vote: Yesa—Meseri. Zyi- amount of difficultyIn supplying people
manufacturedby
Jaha K. WlaUr. M.D. 28.00 Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold,
GENTLEMEN:
tre, Vo’"’
WlUtaa a Wlntor, M.D.
88.50 Hendrych, Smailegan, Stegenga,
— Metar*. Zylstra, Vollink, Hauold, tea, Vollink,Haseold, Hecksel, even their regular customersand two ire cream companies and
Your
Special
Committee
appointed
to
______ t from Waukazoo, Stug- Prad Daa Hardar
Lowinff, Hendrych,Helder, Smalte- were forced to turn down son
____
11.00
two stores. Today the proconsiderth# aeqalaiticm
of additionalprop- Hecksel Lowing, Hendrych,Held1M.II Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, van
and Holland have bean in- Oaarga V. Hoff tr
ffan, Stegenga.Tar Avart, Garerty
for
th#
enlargement
of
Tunnel
Park
er,
Smailegan,
Stegenga,
Heneveld,
duct
is manufactured by two
Jaha
Kratnar
1.10 Weaaem, Van Ark, Postma, FVankto enter the tournament,Georga GOlhaapy
makae the followingreport;
Bottema,_81aughSsop^aki, BoUana,
Ter Avert. Garbreeht, Ssopinaki, brecht,Ssopinaki,
I.M ena and Cook. (14)
large companies and five othwill continue until Aug. 2 Lawraaaa M aider ____
L
25.20
Bottema,Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Isaac Kouw addressed the board
Your committeei* oonelneed that by
alfa^l^htob»t«hour,,Vrn
swaww
^ -eCUrte*
cmra ft* er firms. A comparativelysmall
4.25
tha direction of William Harold Bargmaa _____
Van Woeaem, Soule, Roibach, 0»- Soule,
Richard BeU
9.20 and stated that the 530 feet fron- reaaon of th# pretent Tunnel Park being
amount of other branch made ta
Ark, Poitma, Van Tongeren, Lokmay of Cincinnati,On ten2.80 tage on Lake Michigan just south inadequate in #1(4 to accommodateth# terhoua, Geerlinga,Van Ark, Poatother cities Is distributed by the
ker. Frankena and Cook.
et the Castle, and Eugene
8.10 of Tunnel Park could be purchased large gathering#that are eonstanUy Bring ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Fnmktha hot weather and the fannen local stores.
•aid Park, that additionalproperty abould
Nays*— None.
11.50
te of Grand Rap*, chairhe tecured to adequatelyaccommodate th# ena. and Cook.
Jacob EOavk -- ---- -1140 for $5,250.00.
Mr.
Soule
reported
that
the
com
Naya— None.
man of tha tennis committee.
Jarrctt N. dark
Mr. Cook moved that the propo- uaer* of taid property.
8 81
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the mittee on County Officers would
21.M sition be referred to the special
It h hoped by tha committee E. H, Booratnk. M-D.
It
17.90
Your Committeeha# been In constant matter of requesting Tax Revert- request more time to Investigate
committee
for
investigation
and
^ that the flat year will be so aucKmtv\ RaataarantH!
9.06
touch with th# representative#of th# ed Lands for conservation purpos- the possibilityof installingtwo' that the open tournament
28.00 report at tomorrow’s session which preaentowner# of th# 680 feet of property
way radio sets in the three ears
Cora Vaato Water ...
II.76 motion prevailed.
lying adjacent to and directly to th* es be referred to the Conservation
ecome aa annual affair.
operated by the sheriff’s departLouto Vrntovald ---8.90
•outh
of
th#
present
Tunnel
Park
site
Committee
for
investigation
and
Mr. Soule moved that we equal^aptiy fat la bring charged. CUato Oltbof -----4.00
tying between th# highway and the sboree report tomorrow morning which ment.
ize
the
assessment
roll
on
the
1940
8.00
of L«k* Michigan and are convinced thet
Recent arrivals at the Castle in- Roaaell Groenrrelt ___
Mr. Lokker moved that the reTear B
84.00 basis.
the propoealmad* to tell thU particularly motion prevailed.
Chute the Mimes Justine Dwyer Holland PotieoDegt
quart be granted and that the comMr.
Van
Tongeren
moved
that
ISO
deaeribed
property
to
th#
County
for
th#
Mr. Mohr moved as s substitute
mittee be instructedto report their
luA Batty De Oaten of Detroit, JUark. B«ma ---------- 2125 motion
*um of $6260.00ti the roe k- bottom price
that we equalize the assess- for which this property can be acquired. the board adjourn to Thursday,
1.10
Mr. and Mb. Oaoiga Hridenrekh
Jtne 29, 1941, at 10:00 a. m„ which recommendationsto the board at
Mrs. Stanley Bnmsell, 23, of
Urnaknnin
Ill
21.70 ment rolls on the basis of allowGrand Haven, July 24 (Special)^
tha October session which motion
af Indianapolis,Mr. and Mrs. M.
Your Committeefurther feel# that the motion prevailed.
8.10 ing 60 per cent of the deduction of
Holland, died Tuesday afternoon
prevailed.
—Henry
Otten, 37, Maywood, IH,
nead be^ng urgent, itep* .hould be taken
22.45
B. Randall of Groae Polnte,MidL,
Dick e. smallegan,
1939 to be applied on the assess- Immad
In Holland hospital She had bean
lately for th* acquisitionof thi#
1.00
Mr.
Van
Ark
reported
that
the
entered
a
plea of not guilty to a
| and Mrs. Louis A. Well, Jr, and
Chairman
ill the past few weeks.
24.71 ment rolls of 1941 which substi- property aa the opportunity to acquire
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk. State Convention of the County So- Surviving are tha husband: a charge of driving on the wppng
two children of Grand Rapids, all
1.00 tute motion prevailed, as shown am* may not ba had at #om* futuretime
cial Welfare Boards will be held
Your eommitte*. therefore,recommend#
•f whom aa there for one week; tamnl. Mr, ---------- 11.42 by the following vote:
Snyder. Creamery .....
that the Board of Supervisor#adopt the
at Houghton, Michigan on July five-month-old daughter, Gratchan tide of the road when arraigned
1.42
Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, followingreaolution:
Walter R Green of Indian- CVan AppeWorn.M.D.
2.00
Ann; bar father, Albert Haun of before Justice George V. Hoffer
Fourth Day'* Seuion
23. 24 and 25th.
--- 11.00 Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Hen- RE If RESOLVED,that th* Oeunty of
l •Poll*. Mb. Giles I* Smith of In- WUlard M. Rypkeoa. M.D.
Streuaburg,
N. Dak.; two sisters Monday. Trial wm aet for Aug.
Mr.
Van
Weasem
moved
that
the
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
B. M. Oaaewaarde _________
29.90 drych, Helder, Smailegan, Steg en- Ottawa acquire the following desertbad
tftenapolls, Mrs. Donald M. Woodproperty,tq-wtt: that piece or parcel of pursuant to adjournment on Thurs- chairman of the Welfare Commit- Mrs. Frances Hyekman and Mrs. 1-at 2 pm. Otten posted $25 bond.
7.66
ga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, G ar- land located adjacentto and directly
niff and Mb. Louis
Hyde of
1.66
day, June 26, 1941, at 10:00 a. m., tee be authorized to attend the John Van Seek, both of Westfield,
Otten was arrested by state
from the preaent Tunnel Park rite
Grease Pointe, and Mr. and Mb. Wm- M. Boer* --------- 24.60 brecht, Szopinski,Bottema, Slaugh- •outh
and
called to order by the convention whkh motion prevailed N. Dak.; two brothers, Clarence
iHre Sunday morning on the
4.40 ter, Martin, Mohr, Van Ark, Post- lying between the thore*of Lake Michigan
Martin Bringardnerand daughter
shewn by the following vote: and John Heun, both of Grand
and th# highway, being a itrip of land chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
:
6.20
Shore road after his auto
ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frank- 680 feet along th* •here* of Lake Mich20.00
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Yeaa— Messrs. Zylstra, VoUlnk, Rapids.
[ Maty of Columbus,O, all of whom Harold Ooaterhaan ----------skteswiped a car driven by Peter
ena and Cook. (23)
igan, far tha sam of 66260.99,and that
20.00
stra, Vollink. Haaaold, Hecksel, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Henare then for two weeks and Mrs.
Jr”
Funeral serviceswin ba held A. Weller, 111 East 24th St,
Nays — Messrs. Van Wessetn, the Chairman and Clerk of th* Board of
20.00
O'Neill Ryan, Jr. .and Mias Sally John Brown ---------------- 16.20
Loinng, Hendrych,Helder, Smalle- drych, fielder, Smallegan, Steffen- Friday at 2 pm. at the Langeland Holland, causing damage of about
Soule, Rosbach and Osterhous(4). Supervisory together with th* Chairman
George Ver Hoef ---------of thl# Special Committee, be authorlied gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter ga, Heneveld, Ter Aveat Gar7.20
Ryan of Chicago who will be there
Communicationfrom
and directed to do all thing# necewary Amt, Garbreeht,Szopinski, Bot- breeht Szopinski,Bottema, Slaugh- funeral bona, with tha Rev. Peter $35.
14.00
until Labor day. Dick H. Vande Bunte
Ted Bochenek, 24, route L
preliminaryto agquirlngtitle to laid propJooker officiating. Tha Rev. Henry
M.08
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, ter, Martin, Mohr, Van Wessem,
Holland. Michican erty.
, Mr. and Mb. Charles E. Pen71.00
Tarkeurst wifi officiate at services Grand Haven, paid a $5 fine and
Jon« 24. 1941
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,that th* Vaa Weaaem, Soule, Rosbach, Os- Soule, Roebach,% Osterhous,Van
77.60
nir^tonaa now in their cottage Doohlatoy B rot. A Co.
$1 costs in Justice Hoffer's court
ProMCitlng.Attorney be instructed to terhous, Van Ark, Postma, Van Ark, Poitma, Van Tongeren, Lok- at Pilgrim hams cemetery.
19649 Board of Bup»r»l»or»
mak# # legal search of the till# and upon
Monday on a charge of failing to
17.49 Ottawa County
ker, Frankena and Cook.
Charlto Haack
his recommendation that the County can Tongeren,Lokker, Frankena and
18.00 Grand Haven. Michigan
have his ctr under control July
Naya— None.
Meur* • good and merchantable title to Cook.
1440 Gentlemen:
19 In Spring Lake township, reWith
your
permiMion
I
•hould
like
to •aid propertg,lhat tbs same be acquired
24.06
Mr.
Mohr
moved
that
we
take
Absent:
None,
I Kb One Wants Position
4.46 preaent two matter* for your consideration for the aforeaaidamount, and that th# title
sulting in a collision.Bochenek
The
Journal of the third day's tha report of the Committee on
DOITT
thereto
be
taken
cither
In
the
name
of
M0 at thl* time. During the summer month#
also paid a fine of $1 and costs
Equalisation from the tahla which
session was read and approved.
•• Special (LIL Officer Thomaa C. Wilaon
10.61 all of th# census report# of tha county Ottawa County or th* Ottawa County
motion prevailed.
of $3.35 for not having an open> Report of the Coamittee
Henry Vaa Noord
8.80 and tha annual statistical and financial Road Commission, whichever,In the
Letter Barra
8940 report# of the school district# as well as opinion of the Prosecuting Attorney,will
Mr. Mohr movad tha adoption of
tor's license.
Roads, Drains and Ferries
Grand Haven, July 24-Grand Edward Brouwer ____ ____
227.82 the eighth grade recordsand teacher's re- beat serve the purpose.
' jf
Je»e 26th, 1141 tha report which motion prevaQad
port#
must
be
carefully
cheeked,
tabulated,
CLARENCE
A.
LOKKER.
Termites
in
the
beams
of
a
Havan'a police force may have to Holland Federal Baking Co.
18.80
the Honorable Board ef Saperrlaen of w ahown by tha follewtnf vote:
Braak’a Bakery
HENRY A. SLAUGHTER, Te
9.10 and filed.This, togetherwith the preparaOttawa County
howji in the Olive Center area
a draft of its own to ob- Jobbera Outlet
GIRL DIES
CHARLES S. LOWING,
...
2141 tion of fall planningand the regular
The eommitte*on Road#, Drain# end
chose an inopportune time to make
an extra policemanfor sum- G. Ekkeni
GERRIT BOTTEMA,
7.62 routine work of the office, requiresmore
Ferries recommendUrn fellowtag :
JOHN H. TER AVEST.
J. J. MUlor. M.D. ___
duty.
1.50 help than our regular staff can taka care
Thai the Drain Coamioetoear, Fred Vaa drych. Helder. Smallearan. Steffen- their presence known Friday when
HENRY HENEVELD.
Hill Hardware Co.
1.66 of. During the past two summer# ws have
Wlerea. retain the aenrtce#of J. E. Kietha floor sank just as the bride
BeHce Chief Lawrence DeWitt Main Aato Supply
440 engagedadditionalclerical help and per- Dated : June 26, 1NL
IdatoeU aa clerk for each a period aa he g? rfentvtld, Tar
Allegan, July 24-Marion Kay.
•aid he had one young man lined The Sport Shop
1.60 sonally have paid for these serrkea FreMr. Lokker moved the adoption
brecht,Ssopinaki,Bottema, Slaugh- waa approaching her place for the
B. Darley A Co. __
20.60 quently office* are allowed additionalcleri-j Wilson, 13, daughter of Mr.. and
aabmRtod,
‘ rihen Unde Sam got him In the W.
of
the
report
which
motion
preter.
Martin,
Mohr,
Rosbach,
OsMra. Wm. M. Boeva ...
8.00 cal help In emergenciee so I am requestPIN8KL
vailed aa ahown by the following
*»ve had others who MauriceBaara
27.20 ing that our office be allowed the neceea SLAUGHTER. terhoua, Van Ark, Poatma, Van Miss Sihnda Smeyers and An- Mrs. Lowell Wilaon, died unu20.00 aary funds to taka ear* of th* additional vote: Yew— Meaara Zyiatra, VolTongerag Lokker, Frankena and drew Walters of Zeeland wan pactedly Tuesday in Allegan health
make good men, but they Fred GaHaa
JOHN HASSOLD,
Blalno Tlmmer
20.00 help.
OEO. E. HENEVELD,
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
getting two and three times
about to exchange their nuptial
Then, too. I should Ilk# to requsetthat
20.00
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
Hendrych.. fielder. Smailegan,
NayB-ifaaars.Van Waaaam and vows when the floor sank to t
touch in local factoriesas they Larter Thorpe
She wu the daughter of. Alle2.40 tha expenses of the commiseioncr to the
Committee.
Souls. (?)
12.40 annual convention which will ba held on Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Aveat,
’Impossibly earn on the police C. Vander Bchaaf, 8r. ------lower level The piano on whkh gan county's chief draft ckriL 4
. Szopinski moved the adopD. Veraaka ---------------- 1.00 the 21st and 22nd of Aaguat be allowed. Garbreeht, Szopinski, Bottema,
ha added.
Surviving are her parents; two
of the report whkh motion Resolution by Mr. Garbreeht:
Thankingyou for your cooperationand
the wedding march wu being play10.86
Vander Vaea S Ehrmann ---and assuring you of my rin- Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van
WHEREAS: the following de- ed titled at the unexpected turn of listen, Judith Ann and Nancy Jo:
18.50 consideration
1 as shown by the followDoubleday-HuntDolan Co.
47.99 eera appreciationfor anythingyou may Weaaem, Soule, Roabach, Oitervote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra# aeribed lands on atteehad sheet events.
and her grandparents, Mr. and
IhllngBrot. Everard Co.
•947 do to make these possible, 1 am
'eat Olive Farmer li
hous, Geerlinga,Van Ark.Poitma,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, ware offered at tha auction of tax
William Stickel and Junk
Respectfullyyours,
After an investigationin which
Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena Hriidryeh,Helder, Smallegan, Steg- reverted lands in Ottawa County
Io::K
D. H. VANDE BUNTB.
it was determined that no grant Selby, aortt of Allegan.
Held ta Cent
and
Cook.
..
Commissioner of Schools.
enga, Heneveld, Ter Avert, Gar- iterting February 19, 1940 and no damage
done, the widdlni
Nay»— None.
Mr. Lowing moved that the combreeht, Szopinski,Bottema, Slaughwent on u scheduledMr.
Van
Ark
moved
that
the ter, Martin, Mohr, Van Wsssem,
munication be referred to the comGrand Haven, July 34 (Special)
Chnrch at Grand Hftven
its
mittee on Schools and Education matter of . replacingtha iteam
•M
-flamy Sehrelber, 49, (onner
Osterhous, Van tends are fwaited for uss as recreato ImproTe Pipe
boiler in the laundry of the Counwhich motion prevailed.
Wt«t OI^« Urmer. nru bound
ran Tongeren,Lok- tional and for conservation by OtF#t« Vintan
ty Infirmary be referred to the
CoannnicatioR from the
tews County Soil Conservation
to. the September term of Bagarior Pan lea A MachineCo. 1.96
and Cook.
Committee on. Social Welfare with
Social Welfare Board
Grand Haven. July 24 (Spadal)
font.
WOI $ccmdc
George V. Haffer's
Holland. Michigan power to act which motion preTaM Wla allowedfar Jaaa. INI 42,41940
: THE
AID Couajj
of tha CoMittea
a congregationalmeeting
Wednesday on a charge
vailed aa shown by the following
Board of
tola and Kdantien
Tha Hon. Board of 8uparrtaoi»,m#
Monday
night, First Reformed in connection . with the
Mtcklnic
ItUnd,
July
24—
Arttvote! Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Volot Ottawa County
the above
40RABLS BOARD
church
.voted
to recondition the >
ur
Chmnbtn,
mayor
of
MacUnu
of his bam teat June 29.
-ORIi
Grand Haven, Michigan '
Island, bar announced that all otnirdi pipe organ, install e special - ‘
15.000 JfJf report which motion pro- Gentlemen :
tee an ‘Bfitoritei BilririB
At tha January INI maatla*. af yaur ?nga,
vlsiton attending the Mackinac Is- atop afid chimes, and to elactrifF'
to $2^00 and Schreiiga, Henjrid, ter Avert, o2.
frem Mr. Vaato Bent* firms that said tends will not ba afland Futivil
a to raiae. that
school CommiMfcmcr.Atk- fared for resale if theraqw
ihriu*
1 Nip dartag the Mmmer.
WreTwin begin SepU and wfll flnnary.
for hlc release. He win
of
Lthet to he altowed «p to
TH* aguloment Asa aaea installednod bach, Osterhoui,' Georiing*. Van
IT
RE1 Heneveld, Ter Aveet,
Ark, Poatma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena Bud Cook.
visors of Ottawa
•Nays-^None.
plicationbe and ia
a.
June
Wessenv Soule, Roebech, Oiter- Of tot food*
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
• further
Mat Mr. Vaa- tha State Land
,
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Indian Creek School Plans

NUNRERSFOR

DURING
LOCAL

I4..H41

SECOND DRAFT

JOTTS

of Nine

Reunion

4.x 4^..

Following)i the corrected list
of serial numbers as they were!
drawn in the Moood conscription
tottery in WMbfaigton Thursday.
Althoughthe liat at first may ap.
pear oomplicatad, tha new aelactaa
may determine his order number
by countingthe numbers acron.l
by row, until he comet to.HW

Appliutionf

Near Twanty-Nine
*

nunarea

Can Aro .
Cruk Ntar

m

I

*

Nine

appttcatioai for building
pennita,callingfor an expenditure
of $2,889.50, were filed last week
with Ctty Clerk Oscar Peterson at

•erial

OarsoJWm

contractor.

Shady Lawn Florist (Bert Vander Pkieg), 275 East 16th St., reroof house with asphalt roofing,

$200; Mooi Roofing Co.,

GEO.

Man

HELD

make a
tavern

larecontrolkofhli rerand
partied car which to
two other parked
1
Elias Emeiy 'tt*
Emery, 21, botti rf,

<

from tha stata gams farm at Mason and
about 65 per cent of these agga were successfullyhitched. Originally scheduled to be released Saturday, the data wae changed bocause of wet grounds." The above pictureahowa the young pheaoants In their run.

Formerly

and Johnson wur
Municipal hospitalnucuts and broker Charles

Department Manager

Ottawa County
Real Estate

married life the Babcocks lived in
the city with the exceptionof
about six years when Mr. Bobcock was interestedin the. tx)et sugar business in Riverdale,HI.
At one time Mr. Babcock was a
departmentmanager in the sugar
factory at Holland. He moved to
Saugatuck several years ago, later buying the John Francis homestead on Butler St. which he remodeled into a modem rooming
house known as "The Elms."
Surviving are the widow, Mrs.
George Babcock,one son, Prof.

Personals
H j
am
‘

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes and

Transfers

daughter, Joyce, returned Thun*
their home it 74 East
Eighth St. from a ten-day trip to
Colorado Springs and other points
of interest in the west. They visited the Bad Lands, Black Hills and
Pike's Peak. They reported good
weather there and rain every day.

day to

Holland.
M. C. Frances Vander Veen to
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wf. Pt. Lot
7 Blk. 38 Holland.
Frank J. Farrell and wife to
Ralph J. Baker. Si Ni NWA SWA
Sec. 27-8-13 Twp. Wright.
David M. Cline and wf. to Richard E. Slayter and wf. Pt. NEA
Sec. 10-8-16.
Henry Leeuw and wf. to Francis
Beagle and wf. Lot 2 Blk. 12 SW
add. Holland.
George W. Clark and wf. to Gerrit J. Nevemel and wf. Lot 4 Blk.
3 Harrington’s Add. No. 1 Maccatawa Park Grove Twp. Park.
Rudolph Habeimann to Howard
F. Van Order and wf. Pt. Lot 13
Blk. B Wart Add. Holland.
Peter Dykema and wf. to Ger-

of

The reunion of the Indian Creek
school, Zeeland township, will be
held at tha school house Saturday,
July 96, beginningat 1:30
I The
reunion is held once every

pm

The Rev. and Mrs. C. Dykhulien
and family of Schoharie, N. Y., arrived in Holland Thursday nighf
for a two weeks’ visit with the
former’s mother, Mrs. H. Dykhuizen, 18 East 16th
,

Ganges

mr
-Mr?'1**

employed with the Biimlngton
Navy yard since June 1. Mr. and
Mrs. Lay and daughters win make
their home in Washington.

,

Miss Myrtle Sheffieldof Fenton
is visiting at the home of Mrs.

Kspt

George Van Landegend, 86 We*t
9th St, and other friends in Holland.

Miss Maxene Van Zylen of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey D.
Battjes of Grand Rapids left Friday afternoon for Troy, O., where
they will visit Don and Clyde Battjes who are attending the summer ^7#
session of the Hobart school there.’

ed a fine of $100 and costs of $6.5& MacLean Babcock of State colHis driver’s license also was corfp lege, Pennsylvania, and three
fiscated and will be sent to the grandsons.
ftfigfipy ®f «tate for revocation. Funeral services were held on
Fffion was trying to raise the Monday at 2:30 pan. from SfUft
Mrs Helen Westveer Lovejoy of
money to pay the $106.55.
Burbank Calif., is visiting her cougatuck Congregational church,
He was arrested by Holland po- with the Rev. H. E. Maycroft offi- ald Michmershuizen and wf. Pt. sin, Jeanette Westveer of 205 Collice «t 2:30
Friday on West ciating. Buiral was in Riverside Wi SEA SEA Sec. 14-5-15 Twp. lege Ave. for a few days.
17th St Police reported he was cemetery with graveside services Holland.
R. M. Crowley, 21, Muskegon,
driving east on the wrong side of conducted by the Elks lodge of
Josie Holkeboer to Andy De paid fine and costs amounting to
the street.
Holland of which Mr. Babcock Wys and wf. Lot 88 De Jonge s 2nd $29.15 when appearing before
James Dutmers, 26, of Grand was a life member.
Add. Zeeland.
Municipal Judge Raymond
Rapids pleaded guilty to a charge
Phranque Tazelaar to Wilbert J. Smith today on a charge of reckof intoxication last Friday and
Lindeman and wf. Lot 84 and 85 less driving. He was arrested by
ptid a fine and costa of 10.
Subd. Lots 12, 13 and 49 Spring Holland police on Decoration day.
Class Has Oating
Gerrit B. Nykamp, local taxi opLake Beach.
Although local residents shiverator, paid a fine of $5.85 and
John H. Stegenga and wf. to ered last night and reached for at Summer
costa of $4.15 to MunicipalJudge
About 24 members of Mn. WilCharles C. Whistler and wf. Ei that extra blanket when going to
Smith upon his plea of guilty
bed, the minimum temperature liam Van’t Hof’s dais of Third
NEA Sec. 13-7-16.
Thursday to a charge of permitAndrew Klomparens and wf. to during the night was 58 degrees Reformed church Sunday school
ting an unlicensed person to drive
Gerald Breen et al. Pt SWA SEA accordingto the instrumentsat class gathered in the summer
one of his .taxis.He paid the $10.
the Fifth Street power plant. Tem- home of Mrs. Nick Hoffman at
Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
Grand Haven, July 24 (Special)
Local police filed the charge, alAnna
Adrianse to Charles K. perature of both the air and Lake Waukazoo.
leging that Nykamp permitted his —Mrs. Marie Klindera, 64, of
A pot-luck supper was served
Putnam and wf. Lot 23 Port Shel- Michigan at 11 a.m. today was
15-year-old son to drive a taxi Grand Haven township died in
don Beach Plat. Twp. Port Shel- 64. Predictions called for fair and and games were played. ArrangeMercy hospital in Muskegon Fri- don.
last July 4.
warmer tomorrow.
ments were In charge of a commitBert Poest, 18, of Zeeland, paid day at 5 p.m. where she had been
Miss Beverly Wentzel of West tee consistingof Mn. H. B. WelLambert
Meyaard
and
wf.
to
a fins and costs of $5 to Judge confined for the past week. She Milan Huyser and wf. Pt. Lot 6 24th St. is somewhat improved in ler, Mn. Hoffman, Mn. Marvin
Smith today upon his plea of guil- was bom in Bohemia March 10, Blk. 2 Zeeland.
Holland hospital where she is con- Kars ten and Mn. William Barense.
1877, and had been a resident of
ty to a charge of speeding
fined with strep pneumonia.
Frank
Bos
and
wf.
to Henry Jay
the township for the past 20 years
Kuipers
and
wf. E| Wi Wi NEA
coming there from Chicago with
Third Church Young
her husband,Joseph F. She was Sec. 25-5-15 Twp. Holland.
VET AT
pustave D. Romeyn and wf. to
People Hoot Outing
secretary of the Czechoslovakian
Winifred Buma. Pt. Wi El SEA
FINALLY PAID
A group of young people of
Farmer’s club of the township.
Sec. 13-5-15 Zeeland.
Third Reformed church enjoyed a
Besides the husband, she is surHIS
Alfred Vander Molen to Johan
beach party at the Van Lente lot
vived by two sons, William J. of
Cicero, HJ., and George of Grays De Young and wf. Wi Lot 1 Blk
at Buchanan beach Friday eveFennville,July 24 (Special)— A. ning. A wiener roast was held and
lake, 111., and a brother in Czech- a,?3?6 ToIford and Hancock’s
Add. Spring Lake.
V. Brown at last has been paid tor the evening was spent in playing
oslovakia.
Hattie Ver Hage Meyaard et al part of his servicesin the Spanish- ball. Miss Eileen Van Lente, Miss
^ Two auto accidentsoccurred
to John M. Vugteveen and wf. Pt. American war.
Friday about 4 p.m.
BeatriceGeerlings, Earl Vander
Mi$$ Kathryn Bakher
J»ot 6 blk. 2 Zeeland.
He is in receipt of a check for Kolk and Robert Arendshorst comAt the Intersectionat 16th St.,
Charles J. Morse and wf. to $8.40 from the adjutantgeneral prised the committee in charge.
and Central Ave., cars driven by It Feted at Shower
Herman Meyers and wf. Pt. Lot 2 of Arkansas "in full payment for
Donald Jay Kramer, 23, 143 East
Miss Kathryn Bakker who will
25th St, and Jack J. Thias, 19, become the bride of Gerrit Swier- Blk. 27 Monroe and Harris Add. services In the Spanish-American
war.”
Two Driven Charted in
Grand Haven.
route 1, collided.
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Home

WOMAN TAKEN

FEmiLLE

FOR

WAR SERVICE

OCCUR IN CITY

group la Harm Timmer.

roL.

The Rose O. D. T. Garden club
Will meet Friday, July 25, in the
horns of Mrs, C L. Goodrichwith
ShTpS 27
Mm William Broadway as co- summer.
hostess. Mn. Ed. Richards will
Dr. and Mn. Manley Ellis of
have charge of the program
Trees for the Home Yard. A Kalamazoo were recent visitors In
contest on Leaf specimens will the home of the McVeas. .
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis,
be held. Roll call will be "My
son, Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Favorite Tret '
The South O. D. T. Garden Kelley of Mobile, Ala., came 'Diet,
dub will meet Friday, July 25, day for a visit with Mrs. Davis,
with Mrs. Mamie Belles as hos- mother, Mn. Wicks of Douglas.
Mrs. Tracy French Is acting as
tess.
leader of the Union and Chase moat of bwlih. flbawaea)
Mrs. Mary Rasmussen was
of St Anthoor’a
hoatess to the J. U. O. club Fri- 4-H clubs and the girls are started on their summer projects of R<*li»on townefaip.

soon leave for the state of Washington where Mr. Lay has been

WO XBASES

two yean. Former teachers, pupUa, parents, and friends are Invited to attend. A fine program
has been planned. Presidtnt of the

Andrew Hohi.

to

learn that they recently purchased a five and ten cent store business in Flint where they have
lived the past year. Mrs. Hull and
girls expect to come to the Hull
cottage at Glenn this week-end,
and remain for the rest of the Mvtd for

News

St. .

Mrs. Clara Lay and daughters,
Maxine and Clover, of route 4 will

GA TOWNSHIP

NunkaTtrtUO

ng

L

P

atten

turn to

“

procedure.

am

\

left

property.
traveling east and stats
ficare report that Wi
adhis car directlyJn
Johnson ear, orating ttmmi

»11

cl.ub* obt,,n*d 500 e88*

;

Airtigned last Friday before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith, Joe H. Filion,20, gas station attendant of Kalamazoo,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
drunken driving and was assess-

_____

Wt,. Whahbum^

2##,#nd rtlMd b> Mirtl" Dunning,
six wsaks old whan released. Tha loeal

health for two years and was seri- John Ralph Hamilton and wf. to
John Huff, 20 East 24th St., re- ously ill the past ten days.
Ralph E Hawley and wt Lots 6
model downstaim kitchen, bathBom in Southington, O., April and 7 Hawley’s Add. Berlin Twp.
room and dining room, $600; con- 4, 1862, he came to Saugatuck Wright.
struct double garage, 18 by 22 about 60 years ago to work in the
Ferdinand Kinkema and wf. to
feet, $400.
saw mills then thriving here. Lat- Dick G. Gringhuis and wf. Pt.
Catherine De Witt, 81 East 25th er he was engaged as a fruit buyer NW1 NEi SEA SWA Sec. 21-8-16
St, reroof home with asphalt roof- for Chicago commission houses Grand Haven.
ing, $87 1 Home ModernizingCo., and also raised fruit.
Henry D. Lankheet et al to
contractor.
Mr. Babcock married Hattie Charles Zwlers and wf. Pt. SEA
A. L. Jackson,250 West 16th Williams Nov. 29, 1882. and for Sec. 18-5-14 Zeeland.
Wallace J. Kuite and wf. to
St, repair back porch, $50; Henry severalyears the counle resided on
Leeuw, contractor.
the Williams farm north of Sau- Harvey George Breaker and wf.
gatuck. TTie remainder of their Lots 145 and 146 SW Heights Add.

DRUNK DRIVING

i

tw

130 East 18th 8t, will b«

Saugatuck

can

'

jSSPSiL-

BABCOCK

SERVICES

fivt

Holland board N<

follow tha

or..

FOR

and

number, abort 1M baton
ftartlngtheir count Allegan countotaUng
ts 280,.

Cor. Van Loo, 182 West 17th St.,
At Local Firm
asbestos skiing on home, $433,
Home ModernizingCo., contractor. Saugatuck,July 24 (Special)—
Marteah Bol, 328 River Ave., George W. Babcock,79, died Frinew roof on home and garage and day at about 8:30 p.m. at his
aibettoa siding on home, $499.50;
home on Butler St. of a heart ailHolland Ready Roof Co., contractment. He had been in failing

GIVEN FD^

m

In

MW nim»— murt flat ana,

tractor.

tractor.

oared near CUrre
mile east* Sprint
at 11 pro. Vttfcy,
were taken to

count acroa, but

««

con*

Bert Zweering, 82 West 17th Sinew asphalt roofing for home,
$185, Home ModernizingCo., con-

r

Grand Htvm hn 941 July IMktw, tU mimbm hither than Ml
have been eliminatedfrom the
total of 800 an drawn in Waah-

^TUs^ is $9,7187.50 under last
w^ekV penniti of $12,657. Value
of the permits for the week of
JUM 27-July 4 was $21,050.
Oointaining no applications for
the construction of new homes,
ajrlst follows:
H. Wolbert, 165 East 15th St.,
aMtos tiding on house, $200,
Moot. Roofing Co., contractor.
Wfrthf Bartena, 331 Columbia
Aye, reroof home with asphalt
roofing, $160; Moot Roofing Co.,

i

number. “

rHTS!r' “ >»wd No. 2

Si

>•

Fire

I

i'

/

a.

enga on-- August 1 was honored
Although the war has been endJohn Casemier and wf. to Etbfo
According to local police, Kra- with a bridal shower on Tuesday,
Ottawa County Crathee
Kris tan and wf. E 2/3 Lot 14 Blk ed 43 yean, Mr. Brown recalls his
mer, driving a Tulip City cab, was
July 15, in her home. Games were
3 Hopkins Add. Grand Haven. company, Co. L, first Arkansas
going north on Central Ave., at
played and prizes were awarded to
Grand Haven, July 24 (Special)
Lavance Koehnle to Henry John volunteer Infantry, was encamped
bout 30 miles an hour while TTiias
Mrs. Harvey Bdkker, Mrs. Henry
-Ted Bochnek,24, route 1, Grand
Yaggie
and
wf.
Pt.
NEA
NEi
Sec.
for
a
week
before
being
mustered
going west on 16th St, at Bakker, Miss Glenna Looman and
Haven, receiveda ticket from
29-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
ipto service.The $8.40 Is the be“bout 25 miles an hour. The right
Mrs. ChriapelLMiss Baker was
tate polk* Saturday at 6:15
toted
payment
for
that
week
in
Szofia Kerersztesz Evanczo to
front of the cab was damaged as
presented with many gifts.
charging him with failing to have
camp.
Joseph Fabian and wf. SWA SWA
the left front of the Thias
Those present were Mrs. Joe Sec. 20-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
car.
"Better late than never," Mr. his car under control when his
Bakker, Mrs. John Bakker, Mrs.
automobile struck the rear end
Brown
said.
Gerald A. Witherell and wf. to
An automobiledriven by Ivan
of a car driven by Homer Dair, 22,
Jmm. 17, route 1, and a truck Harvey Bakker, Mrs. Marvin Van- Edward Rosin and wf. Lots 24
den Bosch, Mrs. M. Chrispell, Mrs.
route 5, Muskegon, Just south of
and 25 Brandt and GillelandsPlat.
Arthur Tanis, 30, 266
J. Brandsen, Mrs. Henry Bakker, Twp. Spring Lake.
the Mubfcegon-Ottiwacounty line
LAST OF CHILDREN
Bati lUfrgfc, collided on 17th St,
onUS-31.
Mrs. John F. fl&kker, Mrs. Albert
intersectionol Ottawa Ave.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Irvin
OF LATE FAIRBANKS
Bakker and Marjorie, Mn. HerEdwin Washburn,44, FerrysPeteroen and wf. Lot 107 Chiptraveling east. Xcman Bakker, Mrs. Chris Van Sloo- pewa Retort Twp. Park.
bUf.
paid a fine of $14 and |1
to Holland officers, Tanis
IS
BY
ten, and Viola, Mn. Bill Kole and
costa in Justice George V. HoffJ*s trying to make a left turn and
Stanley Bethke and wf. to LaMildred, Mn. Jake Bakker, Mn. C.
eri court Saturday upon hk idea
toyette Brady. Lot 36 Pinehunrt
Funeral services were held on of guilty to a change of failingto
Heerspink,Mrs. Henry Looman Add. Grand Haven. *
•,traigt,‘
ahe"d
into the truck.
tost Saturday to ScottviUe for
and Glenna, Mrs. Joel Derks, Mn.
yield the right-of-way.Washburn
William Halley and wf. to Kar- Mre. Nancy Wood, 88, last survlAnna Looman, Hazel, Lois and
oa' 2? iurvl* ** involved in a five-car acridmen Aaidema. Lot 8 Wildwood
of the late luac Fairbanks,
Mn. Bakker.
Waukazoo Pt SW fri. A Sec. fj*t white man in this vicinity.
Othen invited were Clarene, 26-5-16
Tjvp.
> . Mrs. Wood died Wednesday in the
Angelina, Anthanella, Jean and
tavern, causing coosiderabto dam£ 9tron« and wf. to home of her son in ScottviUe. She ate ter his mm car as well « four
"UttVM *n«l five NeUa Bakker and Mn.
was born in Holland but left here others,
guyg fc«n Honor, Cadillac,Leo•
rw"tfPark Blk. 4 Sec. 35-5-16 many yean ago.
L
• .
CHICAGO RESIDENT
5tony relativesof the Fairbanks
--- Schoonveld and wf. to John family in and around Holland
DIES
DIES AT
•oopMtatGrandvUlo.
JJMen and wf. E| Lot 9 Blk. 14 planned to attend the services.

day afternoon at the home of her
canning, food preparation and garfather,Ira BushnelL Threw' tables
dening.
of bunco were In play. .Prize*

were won by, Mrs. Paul Tucker
children. , , . ,
r,.' *
and Mn. William Newcombe.
Roast I,
Mrs. E. T. Brunson was in Charlotte last week where she attend- by Gnfi Society
ed a luncheonand business meetA wiener roast at ’hmnel park
ing of the officers of the South was held Friday evening by the
Muik.gon, odd a HO fl
West Districtof the Federation of
Central Avenue 'Christian Re;
o Juatioa
Womens dubs.
Colon Slater and granddaugh formed church girl's society. About
ter, Iva Burgh of Chicago, are at 25 were present and the time folthe former’s farm home here for lowing the roast was spent in playthe summer.
ing games and singing. Guests of
Mrs. Edwin Ensfleld and Mrs.
Orrin Ensfleld entertained their the evening were Miss Ella Brink,
brother, Mr. Kish of Rockport, teacher, and a few of the former
SERVICE
Mo„ at their home here last week. members who have been married
Miss Christine Wolfe has re- recently.The committee was oomPhone
turned to Ypsllanti followinga poned of the Misses Angelina GebHOLLAND,
MICHIOAN
visit in the home Cf Mr. and Mrs. ben, Tens VeraendaaJ and Cena
Hilbert Vanda Wam, "
Chester Hamlin.
Van Langen.
Mrs. Carrie True is spending
some time in Hopkins. During her
absence, Miss Edna Carver is
with her brother, Chester and

^

HM

Winn

of

ypifsr

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE

niaetMi'K

daughter Joyce.

Miss Louise Shaffer of Grand
Rapids is here for the summer
with her aunt, Mrs. Charles Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott and

family are here for

a

visit, In

the home of the latter’s parents,
Dr. and Mn. E. T. Brunson.
'Hie oil well drilled recently on
the Dr. Brunson farm has been
declared a dry hole.
Ganges friends of Mr. and Mn.
William Hull will be pleased to

pm

"25?

TAKEN

Ms
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w

Park.

t

C

*

DEATH

la

Msasrayaa;

v

,

if

MARNE WOMAN

SAUGATUCK

townihjp, Uvtofstoncounty, and

__

JJ-

bM.

Offleen
Sch^craft,

Dal her t Baktr, Holland, secretary and treaiurar.

The new

«

'

preaident appointed

^

ta

War

the program at next
yaar’i reunion which will be held trm Chicago and a son, who is
the eccopd Sunday in July .t in the senict to California.
uonjaon pane.
• Game ware played and prizes It is estiihatedthat one out of

.3R”?

UNABLE

.

dpwttesi dated

-

DAYS

^ ^

MUiJ^au

"‘gW upon

hhi plea at

guilty a charge of falling to
hawj!lJ“r UDte' control He
"Wteuedaranmon. by the dty

_

1918, vfiteh he
found to the cartridge belt as- pedice June 20 after he.had
signed to him.
into the rear end of another car
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CONIDLT UI ABOUT YOU* WINDSTORM INSURANCE PRO
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tittle.

•to™ ^ November, IM0, «d

j^StlorL

Wi>h0ut

“The Lergeat Inaurance

have to
lis'anto-.

F OVtSSldJfMd

windstorm
those. Be
Be wise.
wiee. Our senrice ii within your reach and win cost you very

and resided

All that

:

Nov.

to

WINDSTORM LOSS WITHOUT WINDSTORM
INSURANCE IS TRAGEDY

AFTER LONG ILLNESS

SKSl??

Mrs. Rose Cutinelli, 66, of ChiLot * Blk. 14 MuhTO
FINE;
ogb, who was staying at Camp rot and Harris Add. (Srand Haven.
Oocpornrllle, July 24
Ho.
Grey, Saugatuck,.
Punly.
IS,
of
Marne
died
IN JAIL
10
.with a heart attack and died sudDraftee Finds Cifarettei
denly JYidajr at $:30jp.m. '
UhSS.
‘
Grand Haven, July 24 (Special)
,r The body was taken to the Dyk«f«
From
Last World
.Ray Dcrter,;2o;^
D«ter 20, of Muakegon U Ttuk; ’'l^daJSter^lta'lSSa
-Jtay
Itja funeral home and was to be
serving
removed to Chicago Momtay.
unitno, a ten-day Jail .entente im- Gofleie ef GtaudXapS!; 4mSl
posrfby Jueflce George V. HoffShe is survived by a daughter

Wwged

'
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New Testament,felt

there was a left Friday morning for a trip to
particular peril in that direction the upper peninsula. They also
at this time.
will attend a meeting of the Stgta
Welfare officialswhich is being
RriMrtfflKhMs, son of Dr. X.
held in Houghton this week.
Kramers of thto dtjwtf
Holland Cocker Pappy
1 Li Herbert Chapman toft yessppHkSiW^jmkror
July 27, 1941
Win! Pint at S.L Show terday for Ft Sill, Oktou, where ha
Mackuuc blind, July 84 •Um- o*io todpe, a
will be stationed.
has been
Ion to th* offtosof ths
The Holy Spirit Inspires New
spending the past few weeks with orita Christina Mlcbeto, daughter ceatoon, day and night As darkNon
Qultt New Hope, a black
Testament Writers
of the Chilean ambassador and na* teiut* down over the Straits Bishop and AloCs haw JvMt addRahra a crowded horn# Itop*
female cocker owned
Paul his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rag
queen of the National Cherry fesChapman
of
Virginia
park
after
Fredrickson, Sr., of Central park,
region, th* flashing fight* from ad to their stock two fine new drieated MJLC to an overtime
Galatians 1:11, 12:1 Thessalonlans
won first in the puppy class at the his graduation from . Michigan tival, has been invited to be a mny beaoons gleam orar the wat- motorcycles, began a brief news contest therihy taking the first of
2:13, 2 Timothy 3:14-17; 2 Peter
guest of honor at the Mackinac
the aeries for th* Intsrrnl tomato
fourth annual all-breed dog show State college in June. He xecetod
er. An improved bathing beach wtU
3:14-16; Jude 2
item to the Tuesday, January 23, rhonmloftshJpwith the Laneing
sponsoredby the West Michigan his commiaion upon his gradua- Island festival Friday, Saturday be oonetracted In connection with
issue of the Holland Dally Sentinel
•jBmaUoo. Hoot won 41 to 40.
Kennel club at Spring Lake tion, and was one of seven mil- and Sunday.
the promenedf project
By Henry Geerlinfs
published In 1212. One dT these The preliminary between Hope reMia
Michels, who was feted at
itary
students
to
be
graduated
Country club last week-end.
Several day tennis courts are
the recent Traverse City festhfcl
wm be.dkpaed of nt onea * Wil- seme and HoBaod High school
Klelghlight O’ Aragon, an Irish with high honors earned in scholunder construction on an 18 acre
W«w Emm* •t th.
In the lesson material under
liam Weetrate, a school teacher
would
share
the
spotHght
with
arship,
activities
and
aptitude
setter owned by the Aragon Ken•IUa4 City X«wa
tract adjoiningthe grounds of who will u* It going to and from proved to be a fast aunt. Th* Restudy today Scripture is taken nel of Franklin Park, 111., was for military training.
Mtos Mary GUteepto, cameo queen
serve* wsw a littlefaster however
Pabltahtd
ruoiunea o,
Sr 07 Than-/
the Grand hotel These will be
(
William M. Mac Farlane has re- of the festivalMtos Gffleapto to the open to the public and placed hto school
th* »«ntlnell
from five New Testament letters. named best in show.
sad suscsidsd In defeating the
Offlc* S4-M\
H^25to22.
A Pomeranian belonging to Dr. turned to Holland after visiting daughterof the president of the agahwt a background of , native 1 ,|fn. T. O. Grannie
T\vo of these are certainly from
Holentertained the St Ague
Ottawa County Farmer's
the pen of Paul Another prob- Harry Denglar of Grand Rapids his daughter, Mrs. B. D. Flewell Mackinac Island Oarrtoce Driv- trees thto wffl be one of the show
kad. Mlcfalsan.
the Rectory Monday aval
ers’ association.
Round Up Institutewffl beheld in
ably contains a part of Paul’s was awarded first in the toy and family in Detroit Lakes,
places of the toitnA
XoUn4 m Mcosd clan matter at
event being a *owtr la honor of
Mackinac Island, named as the
Minn., for several weeks. He red to the hall of the Second
The entire program to being fin- Ml* Graeo Deuchasa, who wfll bo
th* poet office at Holland.Mich. personal correspondencewith breed, class.
sides here with his daughter, Mrs. most historic place in- Michigan
Reformed chqrch Feb. 2 and S and
•Bier U* aet of Confreaa.March I. Timothy. The authorship of the
Th* large audience attending the
anced by a bond tome, voted by married In Flbrtotfy.
by the Daughtersof th* American
it to to be the Mg tonntn meetliy
show was particularly attracted W. Curtis Snow.
others is more in dispute.
the dtisene of the Chy of MackThe Shoo factory Indoor team
Mr.
and
M,rs. Ernest Penna and Revolution,to bnahing up Ms
Of
all
the
writers
whose
work
by the child handling class and the
C. A. FRCNCH, Wdltor and Manarer
inac Island and approved by tbs enjoyed a sleigh rate to Zeeland of thto county of ths year.
children, Wells and Judith,of Hol- dooryard without disturbing its
W. A. BUTLER, Bualnen Manager ia preservedIn the New Testa- obedience,trial class.
Official notice has been rrorirad
state tegtolatui*.While the pro- test night, the occasion bring a
land and Mrs. Letta Wells and charm or destroyingthe atmosfay Edward Robinson of South
ment,
none
has
given
us
more
Klelghlight O’Aragon was also
ject to not connected with th* gams of ball with Zetland: to
Telephone—Newi Item* SIM
Koran and nephsw of Nicholas
than the apostle Paul In the art Judged beet of his group in the Mrs. Fred Sheridan and daughter, phere of historical lore, which fas- Murirtnr bltMl State park comAdrertUlni and BobecrlpUona,Cn
which the Shoe* won out by a Whelan, United States marshal for
of letter writing he was an artist sporting breed. An Afghan hound Frances, of Kalamazoowere In cinates every vtoitor to the is- mtoskm, a state agency, it has
ths western districtof Michigan,
In this he was pressed by hi* of the Kerrin Kennel of Indlan- Oak Park, HI, over the week-end. land. Nothing in the program of full cooperation of the state board, score of 10 to 7.
The Men’s Adult Bible da* of of hto ippotetmont as . deputy
The publisherehall not be liable great concern for the faith of the apolto, Ind., was named best of the While there. Mrs. Penna served tx>autificstion will interfere with which supervise* the Mackinac Isthe First Reformed church held a United States marshal with temttr eajr^wroror errors In
churches In whose founding he hound group* while a German as matron of honor at the wedding the beauty which nature has be- land State park and Old Fort Maclarge and enthusiastic
stowed
upon
this
romantic
isle.
of
her
cousin.
Evelyn
Potter,
to
nrary haadquartsn at Marqustte.
had been unceasingly vigilant He shepherd owned by Mrs. M. Nickel
meeting test evening to the par- Mr. Robinson to a brother of AttorThe park and harbor commis- kinac.
«lt*lnedT S?T*^dT*rtl**r
and returned was also goaded by hit almost of Chicago was Judged to be the Vernon Filek.
The park and harbor commis- lors of the church. Officersof the
k • tii« in time for correction with
Carl Marcus and Mr. and Mf*. sion to completingthe first phase
ney Thom* Robinsonof this dty.
ermre or corrections noted fathomless capacity to be Inter- baat in the working dog classifi- Melvin Dole of Detroit spent Sun- of its plan of beautifying ap- sion, in full charge of the improve class are R Van Tongaren,presi- Ths students of Hope eriteg* tothereon;and In such can If ested in person*. Ail of hit totter* cation.
ment project, to composed of O. dent; Thomas Roaendahl, vice
any error eo noted la not corrected, were written with practical probA Kerry blue terrierowned by day with their families,Mr. and proaches to the island, and creat- W. Lang, chairman;W. S. Wood- president; Peter De Spekter, sec- day obanrsd the day of prayer innubltaben liability shall not exceed lems in view, as indeed, were all
ing recreational facilities for the
Mrs.
Jack
Marcus
and
Mr.
and
stituted by, the general synod of
J. A. Zapf of Chicago placed first
fill, vice-chairman;Peter G. S. retary; Richard Overwey, treasur•hih a proportion of th* entire space
Mrs. C. Marcus, respectively.Mr. pleasure of visitors. The commisth* Reformed church. The Rev. A.
the
letters
in
the
New
Testa
occupied by the error bears to the
in the terriergroup and a Boston
Mero, secretary; Carl Couchota, er; Jacob Lofcker,assistantsecreMust*, a graduateof the inrtltuwhole space occupiedby such adrer- ment. If we gain an insight into tarrior owned by Mrs. D. Duncan Marcus and Mr. Dole, formerly of sion s program includes preservtreasurer; Robert Doud, superin- tary. The Rev.
J. Vekknan, tton and at present holding a pulthe practical problem which pro- of Jadcson was first in the non- Holland, are now employed in De- ing and restoring buildings of histendent, Mackinac State park, pastor of the church to the teacher pit to New York City, gave the
toric interest, around which centtroit.
voked the writing of the tetter* sporting group.
member; W. F. Doyle, resident of the class.
>rinclpedaddress of the day in
Mrs. Clifford Onthank of Vir- ered the hfe of the community in
we are studying, together with
commissionerMackinac Island Zeeland—White driving through Wlnants chapel.
ginia park has returned from Den- the departed days of the fur eman understanding of the situation
State park, advisory member; and Main street with a horse and cutver. Colo., where she visited her pire Sites of other buildings,
The members of Rosebud Hive
to which they yere written, we
ter yesterday, the horse of Dick No. 53, Ladies of the Maccabees of
father and other relatives.
which time has obliterated, but Dan S. Perry, superintendent
shall be more adequatelyequipElenbaas became frightened and the World installedtheir officers
Mr$. Arie De Visser,Mrs. Louis which played an important part in
ped to appreciate them.
ran away resultingthat the driver for 19X2 tost evening in LO.OF.
Vanden Brink and son, Arnold, the island’s entrancinghistory,
It must be as clear to us as it
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
was thrown out the cutter, the hall Officers art! Commander,
Mrs.
Herman
De
Visser
and
son, will be properly marked.
was to the apostle himself that
Among the ministers who called
cutter broke and also the haraeas. Uni* Wlndeknecht; Lieut Cool,
In the project is the restoration
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the
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not believed that he would have
and
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the home of his parents east of the
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With the exception of Lothschultz, dty. This appeared in th* Wed- at a birthday party Sunday at
trict, a simple exercise in arith- the case. No army of men could in Holland to spend a two weeks
East Lansing and Mrs. Heustis and steel girders and the entire
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Richard Potter and the latter’s
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of the long wharf will have comMn. Don Roet, Mr. and Mrs. HarRacine.
thhp more important at this time the like of which they had never
Green Bay, Wis. They motored fortable seats, gay sun shelters,
Approximately250 attended the board of trade takes It up at Its ry Zoeiman, Carroll ThtoD, Lee
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselinkis
than pocurateObjective informa- before known. When all is said K
north, crossing the straits to St. chairs and tables. From this place, picnic of Fifth District Spanish- regular meeting Friday
Kocgman, Mr. and Mts. George
tion rixxit the sentiment of the must be admitted that this is the attending Boy Scout camp at New- Ignace. Mrs. Potter and Jane had
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for Holland to another question
their home on West 14th St.
Mackinac open a vista of rare the dinner was spent in visiting.
bers, Mr. and Mrs. William TuckPaul talked to Timothy as church under the leadershipof ElSuch a poll would of course not
J. K. Aardema, of East Fifth charm. On the shore side the
Sports were conducted and but the very fact that they wffl er, Art Volkema, John Wlndtoh,
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of
Old
its very wont K would be much was his spiritualfather, and that camp from July 21 to 28.
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relief.
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Guests were Mn. Lay, Maxine
American people feel at this moing the study of Sweden and Its
family spent Sunday in Coral with
which opened at Olivet college vacant lots. These pieces of land, —Mrs. Anna Koetsler, 59, wife of
ment With that informationat had been his teachers.
people is attested by the large and Clover Lay, Mn. Herman
Mr.
Stokes’ sister and brother-inWhen Paul referred to all
Sunday is Maxine McBride, story directly frontingthe water and John Koetsler, 521 Elliot St., died
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law, Mr. and Mrs. John Lavendar.
number of ladies present at each Schripaema, Mn. Roy E. Somers,
scripture,or every scripture, he
writer, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. bordering the main business street in her home Sunday at 2:40 p.m.
and each senator as well— could
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one of the programs upon this sub- Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. Fred Vango ahead and cast his votes in had In mind the Old Testament visiting a brother and family. Mrs. Charles McBride 280 College Ave. in the downtown section, have after a serious illness of five ject. The history of the country der Heural Sr, Mn. Fred Vander
primarily, for very little of the
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Heuvtl, Jr., Mn. Harold Dekker,
Waridagtonin the usual legal way.
Is well told in a series of character
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and
the
flret king of Sweden
A
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was abroad and men were believby the more prominentauthors dollar Chicago parkway system.
vicinity all her life.
hto district But at any rate conwho played a great role In Euro- Zeeland, and Mn. William Boeve
ing it and being saved by it, so born July 19. in the Edward W. and novelistsin the evening.
Much of this part of the longShe
was
a
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of Second pean history. The "Power
of Grand Haven. Also invited were
graa and the administration could
that the message of Jesus was Sparrow hospitalIn Lansing to Mr.
time program has been completed. Reformed church, the Ladies Aid
Mn. Nellie Kluitenberg and Mis.
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was
a
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story
of how
and
Mrs.
Robert
Stewart
of
Wyanwithout doubt included in the
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Vacant, neglected spaces have and Mission society.
Jane Riemersma. '
What the people want
the king, Gustavus, acddentally
word scripture. 'Hie apostle was dotte. Mrs. Stewart is the former The following have paid fines to been transformedinto pretty
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singing
a
patriAlice
Virginia
Vander
Ven
of
Holhere thinking of the profitableMunicipal Judge Raymond L. parks, with green lawns, planted vived by four daughtersand one
interventionistsas to those who
ness of the message God had giv- land.
Smith: Edwin L. Bulson. 18, route with native trees and shrubs. Be- son, Mrs. Basil Sheaffer,Mrs. Neal otic song for her imprisoned Htyter Family
wtoh to keep out of the war. Confather, and was so touched by the
Special music at Fourth Reen to the world. The Old Testagrewmsn Shafer has an idea that ment portion of it he too had formed church Sunday was fum 1, faulty brakes, $5; Gordon Plag- fore the season ends most of the Zeerip and Mrs. John Dwyer, all music that he spared the life of Mth Aiuwol
gemars, 20, 189 W'est 14th St., old buildings, survivors of the trad- of Holland; Mrs. Harry Bishop -of
is worthy of being tested on a
About 130 ittuMtlM XMl »nknown from a child, and now he ished by Mrs. Harold Schaap and speeding, S5; Harold Vander Bie, ing post era, will be restored and Grand Haven and John, Jr, at thto man and set at liberty all
much wider scale.
nual Huyser family reunion Sathad come to add to it the reve- Miss Betty Speet in the morning double parking, $1; Donald Baldus, renovated with paint brush and home; by three brothers, Henry prisonersconfined with him.
The Rev. W. S. Gruip of the Re- urday ’ afternoonand evening In
lation that had been made and by Mrs. S. Oudemolen and 20, 87 West 20th St., parking too
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU through Jesus Christ Once he Mrs. Harold Van Dyke in the even- near fire hydrant, $3; Lawrence scrub brush. The Biddle house, old- and Louis of Grand Haven and formed church at North Btendon, Veurink'a grove. Eugene Huyser
est house on the island,long un- John of Chicago; and seven grandBack to God
announcedto hto congregation that was ’elected prerident and Mrs.
was perfectly willing to reject ing.
Mokma, 26, route 2, failure to stop occupied and neglected, Is includ- children.
he to in receipt of a call to the Peter Huyser was named historian.
World religious leaden are unit- Christ and all he had stood for,
Mrs. William Kooyers of East for stop street, $3; Bernard Dyed
in
the
restoration program.
Reformed church at Lucas, Mich. Her husband, the late Peter Huyed in stating that whatever Judg- but now he was the soul of all 16th St in confined to her home kema, 17, 152 W’est 19th St., shootThe Old Mission church, oldest
The Rev. J. H. Mokma, pastor of ser, had kept the records for many
ment may be formed regarding the revelation,including the Jewish because of illness.
SERVICES
ing fireworks, $5.
Protestantchurch In the northproper procedure in settlingworld Scriptures.
the Christian Reformed church at yean. A sports program was held.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kobe* and chil
west, with its high pulpit, its
Overisel announced to hto congredifficulties, it will not be denied
Would the Lord return, or dren have returned from a two
Retail sales of new passenger straight peWg and its round New
UJ3. investments to Germany
that behind them all lies the hu- would he not? That subject was weeks’ vacation in Wisconsin.
gation that he to in a receipt of a
automobilesand trucks rose to England cupola,is opened for visitZeelaond, July 34 (Special)
call to the Christian Reformed at the end of 1940 wen ettimftman element Men lost their hold hotly debated in those days. Some
Mr. and Mrs. P. Van Ark and 609,481 units in May compared
ors.
Funeral services were held Satur- church at Lucas, Mich.
ted at 9441,000,000.
on spiritual realities and have too argued that, since he had not yet Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Volkenburgh to 358,379 a year ago.
Th* Mission house, opened by day morning in Zeeland cemetery S. C Lapish haf returned heme
often not realized their need of come back, and there were few
file Rev. William M. Ferry and hto
for Barry Lee Kleinjans, two-day after a three weeks visit to fault
them. They have brought to ac- signs that he would return toon,
‘New
England bride in 1821 as a old child of Mr. and Mn. Ivan St*. Marie and points in Omada.
therefore
his
promises
were
of
no
cept as mbftitute* the supremacy
school for Indians, has been kept Kleinjans who died Friday in Huiof nation, race or da*, rather effect and the belief in his reAtt George E. Kollen has reCooking!
in a good state of repair.It was zenga Memorial hospital.
ceived notice that Judge Stone of
than the sovereignty of God and turn should be abandoned.Peter
for many years a favorite hotel.
Besides fi» parents, the baby to the Michigan Supnme court has
the brotherhood of man as taught took the opposite view, holding
iNOMer/i
Many famous guests have enjoyed survived by th* grandparents, Mr. accepted the invitationof the Motby Jews Christ The answer is that the long-suffering of the
Its hcepitalityand Edward Everett
back to God.
Lord, that is, his delayed return,
and Mrs. George Kleinjansand land Board of TYade to appear as
Hale to said to have written much Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Lanning, all one of the apeakers at th* annual
Why not accept the invitation was evidence that he wanted
of “The Man Without a Country” of Zeeland.
them to work out more perfectly
•od go to church next Sunday ?
banquet Feb. 26. ['
there.
their salvation;and, what to
Mn. C Wabrite entertained the
The old Indian agency below the
more, it would give those who
7th grade of. the Central school at
Bey,
Caofht
ia
Undertow
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tort has long since disappeared,
had not yet accepted him as their
supper at her home last cranky.
but the aite to to be properly at
Savior
a
chance
to
do
so.
The
Paik, It Reicoed The Degree of Honor wffl jlra a
Of
marked. It was here that Henry
delay of his return is not to be
tea at the home of Mn. J. Farms
G. Schoolcraft, historian, explor- Grand Haven, July 24— Georg* on First avenue, Thursday afterinterpreted as the cancellationof
A minor accident involving the his promise to come again, but a
er and student of Indian lang- Griggs, 12, of Royal Oak, narrow- noon.
JJ* of • toft rear fender occurred mark of his added mercy. Peter
uages, lived with hto educatedIn- ly escaped drowning Friday at
Last night the Sunday aoheri
Jnday at about 5:45 p.m. on the evidently Intended to give further
dian wife, white serving at U. S. Grand Haven State park when he class of John Oosting of the TrimOttawa Beach road near Ottawa
Indian agent
evidence of the patience of God.
was caught In the heavy undertow. ity church enjoyed a sleigh rids to
»aadw;
An important immediate pro- Saving of hto fife was credited the horns of F. Bourns, lira all*
Usually we do not pay much
A produce truck, travelingwest attention to the little book of
ject to the long promenade along to the quick action of Lifeguard south of the dty.
Was followed by a car driven by
the west beach, exteotii*
Jude. It is limited to but one
Calvin Baldus who went to hto were present: Mr. and Mrs. John
Oaorg* Rahaburlan, 17, 17417 chapter. Moat of what it conthe downtown section to a point rescue in a surfboat. When the
Murland, Detroit, When the truck
tains may be found in other parts
beyond the Grand hotel From this brat capetoed to the high wav*,
Jgwd to make a turn, the pe- of the New Testament.However,
walk there to an unobstructed Baldus threw a fife ring to an Kramer, Leona Link, Vhm Rtoto,
tn*t car pulled toward the center
what to taid to important It had
view of the Straits of Mackinac. unidentifiedman who was holding
uf tha ropfi and its rear bumper its mtoalon. There seemed to be
Nearly every day the CMy of St the boy up on a sandbar ISO yards
the left rear fender of a running through the church at
Ignace and Mackinac GKjr aero* from shore.
that time the willingness to abanthe strait, are in dear view ai era
don the faith. That of course has
the mafaUpd headlands.
A 1,000 Horsepowerairplane entajprrt.
always been true. But Jude, who
blanch many mil* away break gine will consume 100 galloni of
(was the brother of one of the
the horizon. Fhan thto point there
an I
tmt NBWS OUMIFttOS (men
Imn by th,
lath*
unfohb a panorama of pa*h* at full
*v* •
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Byron Paschal, supervisor of
the Holland plant of the Lake
Shore Sugar Co., has announce
that the 1941 marketing allotment
for the local and St Louis plants
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Walker. Hold Atniimi
Shower for Toar’s

SPfwH

Bride-Elect

A

all

Municipal Judge Raymond
Smith Tuesday afternoon
Holland man walred
Wednesday.
Catherine De Witt, 36, 61
25th St., was placed on
for a year when arraigned
charge of simple larceny,
were set at $4.15. She was
with having taken t
DuMez Brae, departmoat

said.

now under way at Macatawa parte and with the reappearance of "Ma” Birmingham

Increased allotments for domestic beet sugar processors made

on the foene. the reat of the eummer will probably be just full
of all sorts of entertainment.
Climaxing this week’s social
whfrl will be an impressive wedding ceremony (a mock one)
which will be performed Friday
evening at 8 p.m. in the ball-
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of the hotel.
Immediatelyfollowing the wedding, a dance will be held. Sometime later the bridal party will be
feted at a Hobo breakfast at the

by

the U. S. agriculture department
total 116,425 short tons, raw value.
The Increased allotments grew out
of action of the department last
week enlarging the total 1941
marketingquotas for sugar from
all areas by 502,002 tons.
The quota of the domesticbset
area was Increased ?rom 1,652,571
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Drenthe pjn. at Dozeman's grove. All forGrand Haven, July 24— Increasternoon has been planned. Coffee
"four hundred."
school, Zeeland,district,No. 3, mer pupils and teachers are corded by enrollment of 17 young
will be furnished.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker will be held July 30 from 2 to 8 ially invited. A program for the afmen In the past 10 days, five
at Blu-n-Gra on the Lake Michfrom Muskegon county and four
igan front are entertaining with
an aluminum shower at 8 p.m. tofrom Ottawa county, Qunp Grand
night In honor of the aodallyHaven
company now
prominent bride-elect.
numbers 80 enrollees, half the 160
(The aluminum brought to the
of five months ago and even a MaakfcMe Partfeal and Mary aa tha Camto Quean win tad tha aamaoiarM
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
shower will be old aluminum artismaller percentage compared with
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceDeters, the 200 normal strength which
cles which will be given to the
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Geurlnk and the camp had until the national
dty of Holland for the national More than 600 girls bringing
Miss Marian Hoekseua have re- defense program began to draw
the
couple
invited.
They
plan
to
4 |over J-000 dolls gathered at the
Birmingham, prominent four city playgrounds Tuesday come east on a wedding trip and turned from their vacation trip to men from the corps.
Macatawa social leader,
Lieut. Robert S. Thomas, commorning for the annual doll show. visit the groom's parents as well Louisiana where they visitedPvt.
charge of arrangements.
Some boys even crashed the show, as the bride’s homi. in Medicine Julius Ryzenga and also other manding officer, said moat of the
A 40-piece band made up °f Playground supervisors arranged Lodge.
friendsof this vicinity. On the re- present enrollees were about 17
Holland boys between the
turn trip they visited the Mam- years old, older men having gone
Miss
Gilmore
is
a
graduate
of
With reservations for several
Of nlru»
“d offered num
moth
Cave, Ky., and other places into Industry or the army or
the Medicine Lodge High school
large picnic*, Tunnel park this J. Di Rulter, Mrs. Gerrit De
.

The

third reunion of the

1,000 Dolls Are

in

iJH8*
Ma

Herman Beekmaa, 97,
land, waived examination
Improper exposure
bond was set at $500.
offense occurred or
after which he was ptcM
Officers Ernest Bear and
Woldring.
Earl Lawrence of
was brought to Holland
police and arrelgntd before
afternoon
loft n
thout
bill July 5. Ho
$14 'rent and $12.35 coats.
•

to 1,768,996 tons.

aai

nected therewithare creating a
great deal of excitementat the
park because both the bride and
the groom (both names being
withheld)j>elong to Macatawa ’s

Holland woraui and

Rapids man Wirt

had been Increased to 13,688 torn.
This is an increase of 136 tons
over the previousallotment, he

ktndi li

Macatawa Bay Yacht chib.
These events and those

Queen
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Large Picnics Scheduled
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|

own

and of a secretarial school in
Glendale. She is now employed
by Allyn Gwynn Chevrolet Co. of
Glendale. Mr. Kardux was graduated from Holland High school
and attended Hope college.He is
employed as a draftsman in the
engineering department of Lockheed Aircraft Corp., in Burbank.
The couple plans to be at home
in Burbank after Sept. 1.

of interest.

A former enrollee from
Grand Rapids called at camp
wearing a sergeant’s Insignia,
navy.

Verna Ruth Van Zyl daughter
of Prof, and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl
of East 13th St., is spendingtwo
weeks at Camp Kitanniwa at

an

IN MINOR
G. W. Walker, 378
Ave., reported, to HoDandi
Tuesday that someone ha£L
•wiped the toft side of kte
while It was parked in ~
next to the Venhuise

Holland, MldL, July
NOTICE is hereby
the Common Council <
of Holland. Mich, wffl on
lit, 1941, redeem at par
eat tha following
week i* experiencing one of it* Rulter, Mrs. John Israels, Mrs. Holland RefundingBbndi
busiest periods of the entire sum- Egbert Israels, Mrs. Gerrit Israels, Bond No. Bertel Amount 1
mer.
Mrs. Anton Bouman* Mrs. John
22 "A* $1,00000 Aug.
T^e largest event of the week Kars, Mrs. Chris Staal, Mrs
12 NA" $1,00(100 Aug.
will be the Holland Furnace Co. Boersma, Misses Willie Kars,
1 "B" $1,000.00 Aug,
picnic Saturday, an all-day affair. Han Ruth Israels, Anna Staal,
10 “B" $1,00000
Activitieswill begin at 8:45 a.m. Jeanette Timmer, Alva and Ethe
Above described bondu
and three ball games will be held Scholten, PatriciaArnold, Julia presented ror p
in the morning. There also will be Becksfort and Adrlanna Kan, all fke of the City
of Holland, Mrs. Peter Israels, MldL, or the Fooptoa
greased pig contest.
A basket picnic dinner will be Mrs. Charles Barnaly and Mrs. Holland, Mich, on
served at noon and at night with Kenneth Gates of Grand Rapkk.
1941, after which date

at Tunnel This

anH'ifi

Dea/i Roberta of loft
fine of $4^5 for making
proper turn.

Week

Ludlow61"the dirCCti°n°f Stuart bome^ade^dollP^na°MayPierce
Ludlow.
gained during the short time he
Weekly free movies on the and Betty Borr had the smallest
has been in the army.
dolls and Marlene Houting the larhotel lawn began last Friday.
Hastings.
Lieut. Thomas pointed out that
Several cottagers,guests of gest family. Prize for the best
Kenneth Matcbinsky,Don Win- men from Ottawa or Muskegon
character
doll went to Gladys
cottagers and guests at the hotel
ter and John Prins, all stationed county who desire to enroll but
Buurma and prizes for the best
arrived over the week-end.
at Fort Ord, California,are re- do not want to go far from home,
Mr 'and MixTa. C HaTfof
Shirley Van Dyke
turning to camp today after hav- may obtain assignment to Camp
cago have taken a cottage tor pM^yfiil.Bo®K
ing spent a ten-day leave with Grand Haven. Enrollment In the
two weeks and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
v^le *** Maxine Mulder
corps is considerablymore attheir parents here.
Oltman and family of Chicago Jad th® 1)681 novelty dolls with
Mrs. Robert Lievense of Bowl- tractive now than when It was the company furnishing soft
have left after a two-week stay. [1?^rabIe,rP6nlion going to Helen
on Mid bonds ihatt
ing Green, Ohio, is spending some organized due to increased educadrinks, confectionery,etc. The afMrs. LillianCobum of U Stick , cClurf- Marian Mokma had the Pollack Supper It Held
Common Council of the
tional
advantages
offered
under
time with her parents, Mr. and
ternoon will be given over to con- Methodist Society
cottage is entertaining Mrs. Jay JffS641 doll and Mary Vander at Henry Japinga Home
Holland:
the national defense program and
Mrs. C Paauwe. Harrison Ave
test* of all kinds. Special enter- Arroiifef Picnic
Wells and her sister, Miss Mae We«e
tonnlest doll. Honorable
By
A potluck supper was held
The Rev and Mr. Henry Van differentpay schedules.
I. O’Hara of Pontiac,
mention in the latter event went
tainment by professional*will be
v
fc^iaty
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyke and Mr and Mrs Harold Van
The Women’a Society ot ChrisThe pay remains at $30 monthMrs. L, W. Birmingham and |,0. Marlene Houting and Lois
provided following the dinner and
tian Service of the First MethoJapinga, 20 West 15th St., Satur- Dyke and daughter,Myra Kay, ly but only $15 is sent home, $8
Mrs. Mltzie Lee Winninghamare Sjaarda.
•upper hours. Numerous prizes dist church will hold a picnic at PropcnodVacating of
day evening in honor of their son, left Tuesday for a six weeks’ trip is paid the enrollee and $7 is deentertaining*Liberty Ware JBlr- 1 At Washington school Donna
will be offered In the conteat*.
posited to be given him upon
Kollen park Thursday at 1 pan.
First Lieut. Martin Japinga, who to California
mingham
and Frederick Kehrwecker with 37 dolls won the is
Henry Boertma Is general chair- Children are Invited.Each memdischarge.
Enrollment
is
for
six
home
on furlough from Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Garence Walters
Birmingham of Jackson, Tenn. Pri** tor the largest family of
months with discharge before man of the picnic. He is being as- ber is asked to bring sandwiches
Recent arrivals at the hotel dolls. Connie Raffenaud had the Livingston, La. His 20-day fur- of West Main Ave., Zeeland, ansisted by officers and board memlough expires July 25.
nounce the birth of a son, Alvem that time if the enrollee obtains bers of the Holland Furnace Re- for her own family and om dish raent has been reached w!
Include Mr. and Mrs. A. W. oldest doll, 50 years old. Prize for
employment.
Applicants
for
tha
for the table. Coffee and’ lemonade
Those present included Lieut Julian, Wednesday, July 16.
Payson and son Tony of Detroit, the largest doll went to Virginia
Ottawa County Road Como
C.C.C. must be 17 to 23 years lief society.
and
Mrs. Martin Japinga and sons,
wiH be furnished hy the society.
Recent visitorsin the home of
Jf1- tod Mrs. 0. R. Wyipijg apd Ver Lee and tor the smallest dolls
the Pere Marquette
An amplifying system will be on
old.
Bob
and
Norman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Devotions
wlU
be
to
charge
of
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ver Seek iqd
daughterof Detroit, Misses Betty to Nancy Brooks and Carol Vanand tha City of
the grounds tot the event
Leadership
at
Camp
Grand
HaMrs, Lydia Schlebach. Members of
Lou Barr and Dorothy Ann Don- der Hill. Carolyn Boyce was Henry Japinga, Don and Mabel Gladie in Oakland were George
locate Lincoln Ai
Another large picnic will be held
ven la unchanged except for rethe social activities division art arahue of Springfield, m., Misses awarded the prize for the best Japinga, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jap- and Neal Vanderschoot and Mr.
and 24th Sts., and
Friday
when
employes
of
the
cent
assignment
of
William
L.
Mary Elizabeth and Charlotte K. costume doll and honorable men- inga and son, Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Stuinelink of Chicago, Mr. and Osborne, formerly at Wellston, Charles R. Sligh Co. of Holland ranging the entertainmentIn case
WHEREAS, under laid
Rust and Geraldine Fisher of tion went to Sandra Dressel,Jean Len Holtgeerts and children,Lois Mrs. Fred Ophoff of Denver, Colo as educationaladvisor. Lieut. and the Sligh- Lowry Co. of Zeel- of unfavorable weather the meet- ment the Pen Marquette
and
Jimmy,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cliff
ing
will
be
held
In
the
social
audiOak Park, III, Lourine Polasky Van Huis
Rev. and Mrs. W. C Steenland
way Co will purchase a
and and their familieswill have a torium of the church.
Steketee, Betty Boer and Roscoe and Roger of Zeeland, Bud Wier- James Vander Blit Is subaltern or
of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Vlles.
land just east of the
second in command of the com- combinedouting. Between 600 and
De
Vries,
all
of
Holland,
Mr.
and
liam B. Hippie and son of Cinenga and Eugene Osterhaven of pany and Gordon Walker heads 650 are invited. A aporta program
Gladys Voss received the prize
tion of Lincoln Avi. and
cinnati who will be there for tor the best characterdoll and Mrs. Russell Japinga of Ann Ar- Grand Rapids.
to Ottawa County for
the soil conservation service su- is being arrangedincluding a ball Mother-DaughterParty
three weeks.
bor,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deters of pervisory staff.
Joan Houtman for the best hometosea to exchange for the
game.
Other hotel guests have been made doll Barbara Brinks was Japinga and son, Douglas, of Zeeland, Gladys Ver Beek and
Given for Miss Broohs
Lincoln Ave. property lying
The picnic is sponsoredby the
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sbertoli and mentionedfor her baby doll June Grandville. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rose Weaver of Oakland have reMrs. Phillips Brooks entertained ly north of 24th St,
START ZEELAND PAVING
Relief society and the company
granddaughterand Mr. and Mrs.
Reidsma was awarded a prize for Japinga of Wayland were unable turned from a 3, 600-mile trip down
THEREFORE,
IT
Zeeland. July 24— The Michigan will furnish the supper. The main Monday In her summer home on
William Ryan of Chicago. Lillian
to attend.
south. They visited Nashville, Colprovia Co. of Grand Rapids has fart will be hot dogs and 230 Macatawa bay at a mother-daugh- SOLVED,, that the City
the best dressed doll with honorTenrt., Fort Knox in Louisiana and begun the laying of asphalt on
pounds of wieners will be made ter party honoringMiss Margery and deem it advisable to
aw‘“»d. “r- *"d Mrs. A. man and Pauy Beyer. W th, event Sixth Reformed Church
Jacksonville.Fla.
North
Maple
St.
and
North
Ceninto 2,500 "dogs." George Tuber- Brooks whose marriage to Robert discontinue and abolish and
Jr., of Detroit, 'Mr.
Mrs. C. A. Rodstrom and chil- tenial Sts. Five more streets will gen will head the "chefs" of the Evans will take place in the near same to the Pere Marquitte
R.
' "
dren, Charles Martin, Muriel be given the same treatment with- eats committee.Sports are in future. Forty-four guesta were in- way Co, said property tn r
Has Annual Picnic
About 250 gathered In Veurink’s Elaine and Roberti Edward, ar- in the next few days. They are charge of Mr. McDonald of Zeel- vited for luncheon and bridge. ted, being described aa
^ET^^tettSf
Walker, Donna May
rived in Holland last Thursday South Elm. Colonial, Garfield, and and George Wolthof of Hol- Gifts of linen were presentedto
All that part of Lincoln
& Ranney of Greenville,
J“*t Woods Tuesday afternoon and eveMiss Brooks.
Mackay were cited for honorable ning for the annual picnic of the from Bahrein, Arabia, and will re- West Central and Division. This land.
the City of Holland, Ottawa
Mothers'bridge prizes went to
mention. Billie Houtman waa giv- Sixth Reformed church Sunday main for an indefiniteperiod with project will cost approximately About 300 are expected at the
Mich., described as
RESIDENT
en a prize for the funniest doll.
school. Sports were conducted in her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin $5,000 and complete the paving of annual picnic of the City Mission Mrs. George Pelgrim and Mrs.
Commencing at thhe East
the afternoon. Activity was cur- Oudemool, 47 West 15th St. Mrs. the city streets.
ter comer of Section
Sunday school Thursday afternoon Henry Geerds. Misses Peggy HadDUNNINGVILLE
tailed in the evening because of Rodstrom and her children left
—15 W., running thenci
and evening at Tunnel park. The den and Jean Wishmeier were
Bahrein May 3 taking a plane to
winners for the daughters.
the rain.
along the Section line
supper will be provided by the MisOut-of-townguests were Mrs.
Bemie
Vander Meulen was India. From there they sailed
three (33) feet to the;
sion under the direction of the
Mr*. George Caze,
of Dun- inches. Dwayne Trimpe had the chairman of the sports commit- around Africa and went to TrinEd Lawson and daughter Jean and
line of 24th St which -Ji:
Ladies Service League. Hie sports
nlngvllledied Monday In a Kal- smallest doll, three-quartersof an
Mrs. William Bradford of Chicago,
tee; John Kempker, canteen; John idad, an island near South Amerpoint of beginning; thenci
will be in charge of L. Edwards
tmaxoo hospital. She was born
________
_____
and Miss Joan Robbins of Spring
Inch. In_______
the event
for the prettiest Van Voorst, transportation, and ica, and then to New York. They
along the East line of said Secand
Jake
Tibma.
Those
attending
to Scotland to 1877. She Is survived I doll, Esther
Lake.
Louis Dalman and Neal De Waard, were forced to leave Arabia betion thirty-two (32) Three Hunthe picnic will gather at the misIn selecting your fruits and vege5„tT_h,^bftnd:*
Tom of Mary Jo Geerlingshad the funniest coffee and lemonade. Ben Ter cause of the war. Fighting in
dred Thirty-three and
sion at 1 pjn. A truck for transDunntogvllle; a daughter, Mrs. doU and Isla Dozema the best Haar Is superintendent of the Baghdad was only four hours’ tables for your Sunday menu— or
(333.9) feet; thence Nc
portation is being provided by one Brunink Family
C1#a?v«?ludgett
a home-made doll Diana Fehring Sunday school The Rev. J. Van- plane trip from the Rodstrom for your every-daymenus for that of the local dealers. There Is a
erly in a straightline One Hunilat6rt’ M”h»d a doU about 100 yean old derbeek gave the invocation dur- home. Mr. Rodstrom, who is em- matter— it is wise to consider the shortage erf cars for the older peo- Enjoys Reunion
dred twenty-six and
ibeth Livingston and Mrs. John and Leona Koning won prizes for ing the supper period.
ployed with a United States oil vitamin content, which the govern- ple and Supt. George Trotter toEighty-four attended the fifth
(126.81) feet to a point to
Tetcarin of Chicago; several nieces the oldest dolls and Judy Penna
company in Arabia, will arrive ment is stressingss a part of Us day asked for volunteers.Anyone annual Brunink family reunion West line of Lincoln Ave.
and
“d Marjorie Venhuizen for the
here within a year. The youngest natriUon service.
who is able to drive some of the held last Thursday in the Overisel Is distant Four Hundred FiftyThe body will remain at the best character dolls. Hazel Dokter Annual Dyke Reunion
child is only eight months old.
The largest of the food chains is picnickers to the park are asked grove. After a pot-luck supper the
six and 37/100 456.37) felt
Ten Brink funeral home until Fri- won the prize for the best dressed
Mrs. Adrian J. Pieters of Wash- lending -its assistanceto the nutrinorth from the North Um it*
to get in touch with Mr. Trotter men staged a ball game and a
Scheduled in August
day noon when It win be removed dolls.
ington, D. C., is visiting at the tion program with small leaflets
24th St.; thence South along the
or to be at the mission at 1 p.m. program was enjoyed. In games,
Plans
are
being
made
for
the
to the Dunningville Reformed At Lincoln school, Eldora Gouhome of Dr. and Mrs. Albertus which list all the Important fruits Thursday.
prizes were won by Mrs. John
West line of Lincoln Avt. Four
church where friends may view it looze won the prize for the small- 11th annual Dyke reunion to be Pieters. She came to be present and vegetableswith their vitamins
Vande Water, Marvin Overbeek,
Hundred Fifty-six and 3T/100
held
as
in
past
years
at
Allenpom 1:30 to 2 pm Services will est doll and Shirley Hoop for the
at the celebration of their golden and also give recipes for ways to
Mildred Bouwman and Don Den
(456.37) feet to the North
begin at 2 pm with the Rev. N. largest doll Baitara Agon had dale in Gemmen's grove Wednes- wedding anniversary Monday. Mrs. use fresh foodstuffs.
Celebrates Anniversary
Blaey.
of 24th St.; thence East on tha
day,
Aug.
6. Officers for the curRoaeboom of Hamilton officiating,the cutest baby doll and Vera VanMaurice Visscher of Minneapolis,
Among the most sttrsctively
Officers elected for next year
North line of 24th St Thirtyrent year are president, Frank
With Theater Party
Minn., with her children,Barbara, priced fruits for the week-end are
are president, Fred Bouwman;
three (33) feet to place of beHorns tra; vice-president, John
On Saturday afternoon,Mrs. vice-president,Julius Deur; secre- ginning.
William and Janet, also visited her early new varieties of apples, baGemmen; secretary, Mrs. Gerrit parents,
Dr .and Mrs. Pieters.
nanas, honeydew melons, canta- Anna Cherven entertained a group tary-treasurer,Mrs. Ben Jansen.
And RESOLVED further, that .
Dyke; and treasurer,Herman
Don
Kramer,
son
of
Mr
and
loupes, limes, Californiaoranges, of little girls at her home at 326
was decided to have the 1942 the City of Holland hereby ap- J
three minor
Lotterman.
Mrs. Joe Kramer, underwent a peaches, plums and watermelon*. Maple Ave. to celebrate the eighth reunion at the same location on points Wed., Aug. 20, 1941, at
MISHAPS REPORTED
major operation to Holland hospi- The lower priced vegetables in- birthday anniversary of her young- the second Wednesday in July. 7 :30 p.m. in the Council rooms
est daughter, Donna Joy.
tal Tuesday morning.
best rag doll A prize for the best Hulst Employes Feted
clude beets, beans, celery, corn, cuthe City Hall as the time and t
The affair waa in the form of
Mr. and Mm. Nick Dykema of cumber*, romaine, e sea role, new
Three minor accidents were re- 1 [^tonality doll went to Glennyce
place when the Council will meet
at
Idlewood
Cottage
,emmen
Family
Has
27 West 23rd St. announce the onions, peas, peppers, potatoes, a theater party. Afterwards the
Pwtcd by Holland police Monday. Klei8 and for the oldest doll (102
to hear objections,If any be pregroup returned to the Cherven
^°n Hozee, 19, route 2, Zeel- years old) J° Barbara Long. Betty Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst enter- birth of a daughter in Holland hos- •qn»sh and tomatoes.
sented, to said vacating.
Annual
Reunion
be was blinded by Kerney had the biggest family of tained employes of Hulst’s Gro- pital Tuesday.
Meat prices are showing a slightly home where each guest "went
Slxty-oneattended the annual By Order of the Common CoundL.
Mf. and Mrs. Anton Bruinsma upward trend and beef remains the fishing" and received a gift. The
traveling on US-31 to
B*lv» VanTaten- cery and Market with a beach parOscar Peterson, City CkriL
family
reunion Friday evening at
ty Monday evening at the Albers and family of Central Park spent beet buy. There is little change to guest of honor was presented with
ABjgn <wmty about 1:30 ajn. hove had the best paper doll
the
home
of
George
Lemmen
on
many gifts.
Judges at the various events cottage at Idlewood beach where Monday in Chicago where Mrs. the price of poultry.
Proposed Vacating of Alley lying
and Mi car slid off the
___ Kars
_ ten, mi«» they are vacationing.Harry Hulst Bruinsma underwent examination
Refreshmentswere served at a Waverly Heights. Community singbetween 29th and 30th Street*
Marlon Rouse Budd, directorof
2?* Wlt2jh.a. afodder- No dam- we Mrs. Stephen
ing
was
held,
sports
were
conductBitty Leehhouts, Mrs. Ed Dun. •bowed moving pictures as a fea- and treatment ' In Presbyterian the J.
running from River to Pine Avekitchens, ha* prepared table attractively decorated in
ed and prizes were awarded. A
hospital
pink and blue.
ture of the evening’s program.
nues.
QWwfvSSton Berg, 206 West
the following menus a* suggestions
wiener roast followed.
Those
present
at
the
affair
inThose
invited
were
Marjorie
Holland. Mich., July 17,
*•. wportad that while he
for Sunday dinners:
The following new officers were
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulst,
Venhuizen, Bonnie Beyer, Marilyn
WHEREAS, several of the prwMRS. GEORGE
8t acr0M
Low Co*t Dinner
Bontekoe, Betty Klomparens,Lena elected:Harvey Barkel, president; serty owners abutting on 29th and
A hopscotch tournament for Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst and
K.
Oosterbaan,
vice
president;
Swiss Steak
and Carol Piers, Bonnie Boeve,
daughters, Burnette, Harriet, and
IN HOSPITAL
30th Streets running from
Creamed Sweet Corn
Murrie, Marilyn Steketee, house
Shirley Briibin and BUlie Hout- George Timmer, secretary, and to Pine Avenues, have
John
Vander
Haar,
treasurer.
The
Parslild Potatoe*
gueat of the Hulst’s, Mr. and Mrs.
man. Mrs. Philip Cherven,grandthat the alley In the rear
Mr*. George Barr, 19, nee Olive
Bread and Butter
mother of the guest of honor, »al- 1942 reunion will be held the week premises, vis. Lots 1 to 34,
Marinua Van Ark and sons, Don GUleapie, ot 162 Eait Eighth SL,
Cmdrtvn byP«tridi Godwin
of July 1 at the home of Gerrit
*o was present
lead Watermelon
nd Myron, and James Van Dyke. >dled to Holland bcfpltal Wed“F" R. tt Port’s Park Hill
B. Lemmen on the Zeeland road.
Hot or Iced Tea
ditlon, to the City of Ho!
nesday of complkattow. She was
vacated, discontinued and
born June 25, 1922, in Lima, On
Meifam
Cast
Dtonar
Twtnty-Two Luted in
Eetker Mae Botmai
Bthth st Former
edj_ _ _
and came to Holland about 16
Hoate Party It Held
Jellied Consomme
to Marry at Wert
THEREFORE, BE IT:
at
Aifist Qnota at G.H. yew* ago. She was married July
Lamb Patties
at Lievense Cottage
>r FAY FQVK8 TO aurrsfli
ED, that the Common C „
6, 194(ijn Elmyra, Mo.
, ; Creamed Potatoes
Miss Florence Israelsentertain.
A group of Holland girls re- the City of Holland
Am* to
New
Gand Haven, July 24 (Special) Siuvjvtog are her husband; a
«! at a miscellaneous shower FriWumdpel Judge1 Raymond
turned to their homes Monday visible to vacate, discontinue
«pg«gemint and approaching mar- ^Local draft board No. 2 reodv- week-old son,' James Gillespie
Bread and Butter /
day evening to lK»or of Other after enjoying a bouse party at
abolish mid alley bate
rtagf of her daughter, Lois Mae «d a call pn Monday for 22 men Barr; her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
lead Cantaloup#
Mae Bouman whole marriage- to Uevenae’acottage north of Lake- aoove aesennea streets.
Glen Gillespie of North River Ave.;
Hoi or lead Tan
to Israels will be an event of wood farm last week. Bernice And the Oommon
7 .t T pjn. for tor
a sister, Mi* Earl De Koyer of |
Wrtux of North Hollywood,
August In the center of the room Jacobs served as chaperone for aty of Holland
Very Spatial
Aurora, Ind.; and an aunt, Mrs.
CfcHt, son of Mr. and Mrs. to
was a yellow umbrella from which the group.
***
i
Stated Celery
Wednesday,
E. Ktadux of North Shore drive. VACATION AT POBTSHEUK,*
streamers led to the wall.
-Girls staying at the cottage for P. M. id
j
Boned JUb Roast
The wedding is ast for July 31
Games were played and prizes the week were Joyce Van Os* atj*
to* Rw. «nd
John v.n ^
he
^ Whipped Potatoes
Friday at 10 ajn. atwlU
the Dykstra
at 6 pm to the home of the bride's
were
awarded. A two-course lunch Mary Lois
Lois, De
De Fouw, Elaine
•. Fresh Succotash
Funeral parlors.The body will be
oncla and aunt, Mr. and Mra. H. O.
was served by the hosten, assisted fcriii, Muriel Vt
Veurink,Mary EL
are token to Bowlin* Green, O, for ^ Cucumber and 'Tomato Salad }
ft.
by Mre. Gerrit Israels The affair ton Klomparens.]
Pineapple lea with Cookies
burial Saturday morning to Oakwas held at 650 MichiganAve.
SaRy^Dtekema,
__ Hot or Iced Goto
«*we cemetery.
The guest list toSuded Mr* H.
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- Two

{ Holland hatcheries gained places
^ among the 10 high pens for June
* by points in the 19th annual

<A*L
400O0T

^ Michiganegg laying contest being
f held at Michigan State college.
The P. J. Osborne entry of
i single comb white leghorns was
£ listed In eighth place with 262
eggs and 280.9 points during
JUne

hasaohSB
MAmPAOOEOO

tyubiRM 6LKS

Brummer and Fredrickson’s
single comb white leghorns were
fa 10th place in the same division with 264 eggs and 275.6
points. This pen also was in 10th
_ place among the 10 high pens for
the month by eggs.
Total productionfor the Osborne pen is 1,834 eggs anfi 1,; 848.8 points. Total production for
the Brummer and Fredrickson
antry it 1.686 eggs and 1,706.80
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June records and

total production for other Ottawa and Allegan entries follow:
Brummer and Fredrickson, Hol-
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Dorothy FeUcema, eumn

tore are still thtagi that remain,
and we should be pertteuliu^.fo-

^ sp&'Xt-n.'Ft

jfrtodiart, Mix. Ruth Elhart,

H*nte HUl Mix. La Vsne

ScMten-Tnurlmtn

Vmu

TWtey, confused as; w»

M

Hotary dub at their noon Kwcheon in the Chstte park hotel
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SpNun

Art
In one of' to
.Miss Thelma Tuurtatra, daugfo
blackest time* of ill human hisfor : of Mr. and
Hessel
tory," he said, "but w* can say
to our world just as to Apostle
John
could say to to atniggling
Mrs. John Scholten of route 6,
were united In mairiage Thursday Oatetlan church at Sartas.. 'Be

Mre

the heme of

Jute 17, in

bride’a parents. Dr. R. J.

the

Danhof,

nvethta*, h, mummtM, r»tar
Hnt, MiKttty o< huciated at to single ring service. mui ptncotUty; wcond, mMtny
The ample wu attended by «*« .»• world la which we 1*.
ptitor •

of Fourteenth Street

airtetten*

Reformed, church, offi- mtla

through eve
3320.5; Willis Parmetee,. 63,083 with long full steeves tied at the Miss Sylvia Tuurkstra,sister of thfod, our seme at, __
__
wrist
with
tiny
bons.,Her
fingerthe
bride,
and
Herbert
Ramaker
and 2,258.7; Willis Paimetee,67,an abiding aenesrqfthe brothertip
veil
wu
of
lace
tulle
with
of
Holland.
The
Lohengrin'
Wed042 and 2,353.1;Willis Parmetee,
llly-of-the-valley and prange blos- ding march wu played by Miss
87.465 and 2,100.1.
Individual cow recognition fol- som trim. White roses, lilies of Marjorie Scholten u to bridal
low. the first figures being the to valley,and baby breath made party assembled.
up her bridal boUquet
The bride wore her mother's
milk productionand the la
Th« sanctity of pereoMtyy wis
For her 'daughter's wedding, 27-year-old wedding dress of
figures butterfat:
particularly; emphasized’, by the
embroidered
volte,
floor
length
Mn.
Arnold
chose
a
dress
of
Under three years— WilMs Parmelee. 13,908 and 512.3; Willis green Californiacrepe and wore a with three-quarter length sleeves. Chicago rector.. "The real youTis
Rarmelee, 11,866 and 431.9; Rhine corsage of white sweet peu. Mrs. She also carried the coin puree not your mind or ywk body,' he
Nichols, mother of the groom, and wore the beads that her pointed out, “but yeur pereonalPotter, 12,664 and 431.9.
Between three and four years— wore a navy blue dress and a mother used at her own wedding. ity, and that is a. very sacred
The wedding wu witnessed by thing. Our firet duty is to develop
William Schad, 12,910 and 557.8; coreage of white and pink
members of the Immediate fam- our personality.”
v
Warren Kimmel, 9,301 and 506.9; sweet peas.
Following the ceremony a re- ilies numbering about 15. Mr.
"We stand in share contrast,he
Warren Kimmel, 8,570 and 453.7.
Between four and five years— ception for the immediate fami- and Mix. Scholten left on a short said, to the totalitarian state
Warren Kimmel, 9872 and 549.5; lies was held in the bride'shome. wedding trip to Chicago. They which says that it will mold perMont Baird, 13,565 and 5162; Out-of-town guests included Mr. will make their home at 255 West
Dr. Carr took, his theme from
Ware and Hoff master, 12,163 am and Mrs. Ruben Sewers, Jr, of 12th St Both are employed in
Saugatuck and Mrs. Hope Pas of the Tuurkstra bakery.
the book of Revelation which John
512.7.
wrote, he said, not to, predict
Five years and over
Mont Flint.
The bride was bom in Holland tfiii Donna Tinholt *
events which were to come to pass
Baird, 14,690 and 578.7; Lynn
but to describe events then .takMiles and Sons, 10,392 and 575.8; and is a graduate of Holland high
ing place, to advise the seven
Enoch Johnson, 11,413 and 553.4. school. The groom, also a Holland Honored at Dinner
Miss Sena Tinholt was hostess struggling churches to remain
Twenty-one of the 25 herds high school graduate, was born in
averaged more than 300 pounds Waukazoo and has lived In Hol- at a chicken dinner at Hecksel’s firm and to encouragethem.'.
Revelation, which was written
of butterfatduring the past year, land for the past 20 yean. Mr. near Spring Lake Thursday,JulyNichols is employed *t the Spring 17, given In honor of Miss Donna in code and which has faadnatsd
the report shows.
Air Oo.
Tinholt who will be an August men ever since, was written in
• Mr. Morley also has releasee
Immediately after the recep- bride. The affair was in the form such general terms that anyone
the monthly report for the West
Allegan Dairy Herd Improvement tion Mr. and Mrs. Nichols left on of a miscellaneous shower.
can read anythinginto k, he exGuests included Mrs. Marvin plained. The "beast whose, head
association, covering testing a 2,000-mile wedding trip through
activitiesfor June. During the northern Michigan, Wisconsinand Tinholt Mrs. L. Tinholt,Miss had been wounded” meant Nero
past month, 359 co^ were on Minnesota.For traveling the Johanna Boerama, Mrs. George B. at the time to book was written,
test in 24 herds, the average pro- bride chose a white sharkskin Tinholt Donna Tinholt and Sena be pointed out. Ttxtey, he added,
duction per cow being 739 pounda suit-dress with luggage ten ac- Tinholt all of Holland, Mrs. Ed some people think to baact Is
of milk and 353 pounds of but- cessories. A large white hat com- Hekman of Grand Rapids, Mn. Hitler, before they thought it Wu
pleted her costume.
Henry Bruinsma of Durham, N.C, to Kaiser and before that, Wapterfat.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols will be at and Mix. Gerrlt Tinholt and
Forty-four cows were produc•
ing 50 pounda of butterfat or home after July 27 at 177 West daughter Shirley of Ferrisburg.
more. The two highest cows in 11th St.
Police Girea Report!
each class on a butterfat basis,
Sally Ann Bosch Is
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In the heavy section,the Rhode
bland Red entry of Ford’a Riverbank farm of Coopersville is in

•

1

'

sixth place with .a total production of 2,266 eggs and 2,254.95
r points. June production for this
entry
258 aggs and 264.7
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mony performed Thursday, July
Covering 17, in to home of her motor.
activities for the fiscal year end- Mias Leora AmoU, daughter of
Mrs. Marie Arnold of 255- Wut
fog March, 1941, to annual re16th ' St,’ became* the bride ' of
port of to Central Allegan Dairy
Herd Improvement association Jack L. Nichols, son of Mr. and
was released here last week by Mrs. Jay Nkholi-of Holland. Hie
D. Morley, Alltgan county Rev. William ‘Van't Hof read to
service at 4. o'clock.
agriculturalagent, which revealVows were exchanged before a
ed that 25 herds had been under
bower of gladioli and ferns. Other
tost of Gary Newton.
decorations throughoutthe rooms
‘ Average pounds of milk per
cow was 8,050 pounds white, the were sweet, peu ana roses.
Mix. Flrands Palmer, Miss Araverage pounds of butterfat per
now was 340.02 pounds. Tots nold's only attendant wore . a
number of cows under test was gown of aqua blue allk taffeta
and a contrasting tiara of deep
388.
Among to long time produc- pink. Her corsage wu of dark
tion cows, one owned by Howard pink rotes, sweet peu, and baby
Russell was listed first with a breath. Her husband. Francis
productionof 98,419 pounds of Palmer, assisted Mr. Nichols
milk and 3,4473 pounds of but- best man.
The bride wore a lovely gown
terfat. Other long-time producers
Were Willis Paimetee,66,187 and of white satin and silk fashioned
Allegan, July 24
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In a charming single ring cere-
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Wed

REPORT GIVEN in Charming Ceremony
The *ev.

Tw« An Anoa| Ten

1941

ALLEGAN HERD Miss Leora Arnold
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HOME AGAIN

Townline Poultry farm, Zeetod, single comb white leghorns,
180 sad 1913; 1^45 and 1,393.5.
Hamilton Poultry farm. Ham-

Personals

UTTLE CHANGE

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Born Thursday at Holland hos
pital to Mr. and Mrs. George Barr,

IN

162 East Eighth St, a son.

HUNT SETUP

A daughter was bom Thursday
Grand Haven, July 24 (Special) at Holland hospital to Mr. and
Lansing, July 24— Hunters
—Cheater Tokarczyk, 15, son ot Mrs. Cheater Piersma, 122 East will comb woods and fields for
Mr. and Mrs. William Tokarczyk. 16th St
grouse, pheasants, rabbits, squirAlfred Veldkamp, 91st quarterCabaD's Superior Poultry farm, of Robinson township,who d
master, Scotfieki,111., is spending rels and raccoons, and trappers
Jsetod, linjr comb white leg- appeared tram home Tuesday, Ji
tona, 260 and 261.4; 1,640 and 15, after telling his parents he to week-end with his father on will take muskrats and mink this
M97A
might go swimming, and who took East Eighth St.
fall in seasons virtuallyidentical
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Piersma of
Grandview Poultry farm, Zee- his swimming trunks with him,
with seasons in 1940 as the contoj, stole comb white leghorns, was found last Thtoday afternoon 122 East 16th St, announce the servation commission,acting on
birth of a daughter at Holland
208 »ndS7.15;1359 and L24a7.
game division reports of good follows:
hoopital July 17.
Verne Regnenu
of Two Minor MUlupi
Fetei on Birthday
Under three years— H. M. Atgame
crops, has continuedmost
Mrs. J. Van Oss, Mrs. Carl Dres
his disappearance.
Mix. Charles Boersma enterwater, R.J., 873 and 46.3; Mrs. M. Ifonorei at Shower
existing regulations in effect
Through newspaper reports C. •el, Mrs. N. Wassenaar,Mrs. Min- Waterfowl shooting regulations L. Wilmot, RJ., 953 and 45.7.
Bert us Kunner, route 2, Qyren
tained a group of little friends of
Mrs. La Verne Regnerus
.6
Spoeknan, who lives at Bauer, nie Meengs, Mrs. K. Essenburgat- have yet to be fixed in detail
Under four years— H. M. At- pleasantly surprisedThursdayJuly ler granddaughter, Sally Ann Center, reported to police July
south of Allendale, about 25 or 30 tended the Maranatha Bible con- pending announcement of federal water, R.J., 1,497 and 70.4; C B.
involved In
Bosch, at an afternoonbirthday It that his car
17, when a group of friends and
mOes from Chester’s home, recog- ference TXiesday.
arty at her home, 107 East 11th a minor accident at. to 18th St
regulations, but the commission Holton, G.J. 1,110 and 59.9.
relativesof Mr. Regnerus met at
City AttorneyClarence A. Loknized th? descriptiongiven of the
Jt, in honor of Sally Ann’s railroad crossing.He said that a
Under five years— Mrs. M. L.
has indicated it would protect
his parents’ home on route 3 for
boy. as that of one who had been ker who underwent an appendici- woodducks whether federal rules Wilmot, RJ, 1,044 and 65.7;
seventh birthday Tuesday, July 15. car ahead of Ms, backed into
a miscellaneous shower. Mix. Regat hh place inquiring if there wu tis operation last Friday at Hol- do or not The 2 pm. closing hour B. Holton, G.J, 1,026 and 62.6,
The guest of honor received many hi* car, shoving it into to car
nerus is to former Florence Hill
land hospital was removed to his
any work to that vicinity.
lovely gifts.
of Clarence Schrotenboer, route 1
Mature—
F.
M.
Barden
and
for
waterfowl
shooting
was
reGrand Haven, July 24-Word
Games were played and prizes
Mr. Spoelman called to state home, 30 East 12th St
. ! Sons, GJ„ 1,653 and 82.7; C. B.
Those present Included Donnie
newed
on
Houghton
lake,
but
albu been receivedhere that s police and the boy wu identified Arthur Van Duren 24 East 14th
were awarded to Mrs. . Edna Van Voorst, Ina Mae, Gate, and Police reported Friday tot an
Holton, G.J., 1,710 and 82.1.
United States departmentof agriSchuitema,
Mn.
Jane
Romeyn,
St
has
returned* from Chicago lowed to expire on Muskegon lake.
Shirley Hamm, Jackie Kuhlman, automobile,parked In frdnt *Af
at to farm of John Grootert, Jr.,
Eight cows or less— Nelson
The area open to deer hunting
culture county defense board has
Mrs. Effie Klinkenberg, and Mrs. Arthur and Dorothy Treskey, Reka police headquarters Thursday,
where he spent several days on
near Bauer. He wu taken to the
Ransom,
seven
GJ„
881
and
43.6;
been established in Ottawa
Alda Regnerus.The bride receiv- De Boer, Jeanie Bosch, Ruth, and started rolling down the hill' and
business with the interstatecom- continues as before, except that
hunting for deer of both sexes Henry Overbeek, five R.H, 1229 ed many lovely and useful gifts.
county, as to every agricultural Grooten’farm by a Mr. Van Allen merce commission.
Sally Ann Bosch.
and
403.
crashed into the parked C*r >«f
•tomty of the state and nation, who picked to boy up on the high- A baby girl, Donna Lee, was will be allowed under proper reA two-course lunch was served
Nine
to
16
cows—
Verne
SanJohn Eaton of Waukazoo, causing
way,
u
he
wu
hitch-hiking from
strictions
in
parts
of
Allegan
and that Glenn E. TUylor, chairbom to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Solpmon
GIVEN TRANSFER
ders, 11 R. and G.J., 923 and 48; by Mrs. George Regnerus and her
considerable damage to to Eatdn
man of the Ottawa county triple- one place to another.
of 248 West 17th St in Zeeland county when to new law auth- H. M. Atwater, 10 R.J, 879 and daughters, Doris and Luella.
•' n
Fort
Carter,
July
24
—
Pvt
A committee has been named
hospital Ally 10. Mrs. Solomon is orizing this hunting becomes efTtewe present at the affair in- Murvel J. Brett of Holland, rechairman of the Ottawa county
fective.
Delayed
effective
date
of
the former Blanche Bos. She is
Seventeen or more cows— Mrs. cluded Mrs. Tony Steinfort, Lu- cently Inducted Into the U. S.
Australia’s wheat crop for
board.
staying with her mother in Zeel- another new law is all that will M. L. Wilmot, 25 RJ., 939 and cille Bruischart, Mrs. J. Lemmen, army, has been transferred with
1940-41 is estimated at 83 millioa,
.The announcement was made
prevent
hunting
and
trapping
in
and at present.
48.4; Walter Wightman, 19 RJ, Carolyn Lamberts, Mrs. Anne Seif- a group of four selecteesto Fort bushels, the smallest In, 20 years.
Maurice A. Doan, of Perrinfers, Mix. Effie Klinkenberg, Mrs. Belvoir, Va., for training at that
Mrs. Edythe Ann Hopeman who 2,000 acres of Hartwick Pines 863 and 42.7.
Mrs. Berger from Denver, Colo.,
A year ago the yield amounted
ton, a Gratiot county farmer and
Jane Romeyn, Mix. Edna
Edna Schlllit- station.
underwent an operation ifl St State park and 1,000 acres of
s visitingher sister, Mn. J.
to 210 million bushels..'
chairman of the state' AAA comMary's hospital in Grand Rapids Wilderness State park in the fall
Huizenga and family.
mittee who has been named
tram
hunting
and
trapping
seasons.
GIRL
CYCLIST
IS
Mn. Henry Klinger is on the a few weeks ago is staying at her
< -4
chairman of the new state agriThe ban on black squirrel shootsick list
sister’s home for a few days. She
IN
TRUCK
ACCIDENT
cultural defense board by SecreMr. and Mn.
Mulder of is improvingand will soon return ing in any part of Michigan conof AgricultureClaude R.
Zeeland
attended
services
at the to her home at 27 West Second St tinues in effect, while foot and gray
Wickard.
Mias Mary’ Tharp, 16, 175 East
Reformed
church
on
Sunday,
July
Miss Evelyn Heffron has left for squirrels may be hunted in the
Doan stated that the member15th St, suffered minor Injuries
lower
peninsula
Oct.
15-Nov.
5.
13, and also called on relatives Chicago where she will visit Mr.
of both the state and county
at 12:13 p.m. last Thursday when
here.
and Mrs. Paul Williams. She will H* upper peninsula is dosed to
ssc boards will be made up
struck by a truck while riding
squirrel
hunting,
and
Emmet
and
The following from here went then go via Union Pacific Ry. to
of a representative from each of
Cheboygan counties may be dos- her bicycle on M-21, about ope
the department of agriculture to Grand Rapids during the past Laramie, Wyo., where she will
mile east of Holland.
week
to call on Mn. C, Meeuw- take graduate work at -the Uni- ed to fox squirrel hunting again
agenda* to the state and county.
Driver of the truck, according
if
Conservation
Director
P.
J.
The state and county defense sen and the new arrival: Mr. and versity of Wyoming. She is atHof fm as ter finds such action war- to to sheriffs department,was
Mn.
C.
Reynen,
Miss
Mary
tending
the
second
term
of
the
will be charged with the
Carl Jeroipe, 48, of Bhiley.
ranted.
3E— y-dbllityof coordinating the Huizenga, Mn. J. Umar, Mn. summer session.
Mias Tharp with Miss Albertha
TTie commission took no action
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Voss of
work' of an United States de- JP. Knoper, Mn. B. Martinie, Mr.
Wolbert, 17, 165 East 15th St,
and
Mn.
H.
H.
Vander
Molen, East 24th St, and Mr. and Mrs. to restrict statutory seasons or
ft of agriculture agencies
was riding toward Holland, the
Misses Anne and Henrietta Cotts Arthur Feyen of Grand Rapids bag limits for cottontailrabbitsor
dealing with or affected by the
same direction the truck wu
and
C. Dalman.
snows
hoe
hares.
Effective
date
of
returned Thursday from an exnational defense program. The
Mn. P. Knoper entertained her tended trip through the south. the new law will determine wheth- traveling.Miss Wolbert wu ridpuipose of the action is to create
ing on the road shoulder abemt
sisters of Grand Rapids and They visited Private Ernest M. er the three-a-day or five-a-day
administrative machinery through
10 feet ahead of Miss Tharp who
Grandville recently.
long
Voss at Camp Livingston, La.
which defense responsibilities
of
Mr. and Mn. R. Dalman, Dale, over the week-end, returping by bag limit on cottontailswill pre- wu on the pavement.
the secretary of agriculture and
Jerome told sheriffs officers
Bud
and Bernard Mulder went way of Baton Rouge, New Or- vail.
the department of agriculture as
tot he wu blinded by the lights
fiahing
on
Tuesday,
July
15.
The commission directed Hoff- of approachingcars and when he
leans, the Gulf of Mexico, and
a whole can be met quickly and
Mr. and Mn. P. Rezelman and Florida.
efficiently,
master to consult the attorney came upon Miss Tharp he swervMrs. Orla Arnold and Mrs. Art general to determinethe commis- ed to the left u much u possAllegan, July 24-Chairmanof son Alvin of Holland were supper
to newly formed Allegan county guests of Mr. and Mn. H. H. Van Kolken left today for Peoria, sion’s authorityover other sea- ible but the side of the truck’s
Vander Molen Sunday, July 13. HI, where they will visit Mr. sons, with the view to regulating
defense board as formed by the
left front fender hit the bicycle,
Be?
U. S. department of agriculture Mr. and Mn. Mast and chil- and Mrs. Ralph Meyering. Mrs. otter trapping as it has been regu- knocking the girl to the shoulder.
dren
of
Zeeland
spent
Saturday
Van
Kolken
is
a
sister
of
Mr.
is Leonard Swanty, chairman of
lated in the last two seasons if
The bicycle wu damaged conto Allegan county AAA commit- afternoon, July 12, with Mr. and Meyering.
there is authority for this action. siderably, the rear wheel being
Mn.
B.
Kuyen.
tee.
With shodtabiepopulations of torn off, the sheriffs department
On Tuesday, July 15, the ladies
Hungarian partridge still lacking reported. The girl wu taken to
of the Christian Reformed church
% TsiVs a dafo’wMI a
Lto rm+m* ateag BUchteu
to commissioncontinued the clos- Holland hospital by an officerfor
Bottje Lifts Transfers
cleaned the parsonage.
ed season on these game birds an- examination.
mkOm
af and riw te pkew u • Iwfote sf auriy HI f«t
On Friday, July U, Mn. J. C.
other three yeara.
of Two Weeks in Comity Huizenga and daughter, Mary and
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen
Mrs. Berger visited relatives in •pent Sunday afternoon, July 13,
Koltnbrandtr Reunion
Grand Haven, July 24 (Special) Holland.
with relativesand friends in Mus- Two More Are Added
—Frank Bottje, register of deeds
lo Held in Overitel
Oh Tuesday, July 15, R. Van kegon and Grand Haven.
of Ottawa county, reports the Nooid and F. Van Oss of Jamesto Board’i Draft Quota The fifth annual Kolenbrander
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer atfollowing real estate transfersre- town began redecorating the in- tended the Cameron family rereunion was held in the Overisel
ceived to his office for record the terior of the Reformed church.
union near Big Rapids.
The local selectiveserviceboard grove on July 16 with 41 members
first two weeks of July: 101 deeds,
Howard Herrick, who has comThe newly-weds,Mr. and Mrs. received notice from state head- present from Grand Rapids, Grand
«e Wttjr mk|i
fc, u,
39 mortgages, 1 levy, 3 liens, 2 re- pleted his time as a National Emery Scott, are back from their quartere on last Friday, advis- Haven, Hamilton, Holland and
newals of mortgages, 46 discharges Guardsman returned home last wedding trip and are making their ing that Its August quota had East Saugatuck.
Bat bo Michipm eki** tm
of mortgages, 23 probate papers,5 Saturday after spending the last home with her parents, Mr. and been changed. from eight to 10
Supper wu served in the grove
retllr “•een AanfeT oniew he kaewe the utartl
. Chattel abstracts,2 bills of sale. nine months at Camp Livingston,
Mrs. Charles McMillan, at present. selectees. J
and games were played. Prize winborety
of his own state.
1 oil lease, 7 discharges of oil La.
Date of departure, Aug. 4, re- ners were Mrs. Gerald Boners,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder atTie ro«, ration
thi. ye.. Gewta.
2 assignments of mort- Harold Klinger had an accident tended the Olive old settlerspic- mains unchanged, the board wu Mn. Fred Kolenbrander, Mrs:
16 rights-of-way,5 partial Friday, July 11, which might have nic held at Tunnel park Sunday, notified.
Glenn Folkert, Mrs. Reka Bomers,
^ of mortgages,322 chat- been far more serious. While July 13.
Informationalso wu received Barbara' Kolenbrander, Beatrice
upphire Uke. hiAhw *e? h,
mortgages, 68 discharges of hauling to hay he slipped off the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hubbell by the board that any man who Ter Beek, Paul Ter. Seek and
•wejrt
itreiu ud beye eaj beachee— to roDiu fan*,
‘ mortgages;and 8 miscel- load unto to cement barn floor, and children, Patricia and Nor- became 28 years old on or before Lloyd Ter Beek.
papers, aggregating $363.- fracturingboth arms, the one va! of Coopersville spent Sunday July 1, 1941, will not be Inducted
lend,
or
the gnudeiir and eelitade of the Ugh danea
Accordion music wu furnished
slightly and the other severely. afternoon, July 13, with her par- into the army. However, he may by Nonna Bomers and a reading
Vben you tr.rel in 10ehi|«B7M wfll Bad good
He was treated at Zeeland hos- ents, Mr. and Mrs. lYed Nibbelink. volunteerhit services. Recently wu given by Mrs. Fred JColenpital returning home the same
The annual school meeting was the board received orders to post- blinder, During the businessmeetChA HeUi Ottiug
day. His physician said he would held at the home of Mr. and Mn. pone induction of registrantsover
ing; to present officers were rebe unable to work for eight Floyd Lowing Monday evening, 28 yean old for SO days.
‘ Ottawa Stack
elected.
•emce to make your trip ere* easier ami more pleas.
July 14. FTed Nibbelinkwas re“15 dub" gatheredat Ot- weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ammenl and
«*. A threMnimAe cal ahead will settle the matUR^
nb pretty eoHef* k «
The following left Monday, elected director. After the busibeach Tuesday, July 15, for
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Wyrick were
ol weerratiow, -T. yo« harty
1*
July
14, on various pleasure ness routine, a lunch wu served Cluiii Scti Dati to
itee LsSh, spanAwl by ihs
‘ supper and outing,
in charge of the program. Next
Luurtt- by the hostess and a social time
for fe
Wi. trii
Ordtio New Mmiittr year’s reunion will be held at the
present were Mn. trips: Mr. and Mrs.
»rto
Niagara
Falk,
Mias
Anna
wu enjoyed.
Knoll, Miss -Margaret
SUM place the third Wednesday in
Bergborst of this place and Mr.
The Bass Riyer and Parish
Lloyd Cobb, Mn/EuGrand Haven, July 24 1 Special) July with Mr. and Mn. George
Vuue, Ms. Andrew C. Vanden Bosch of Zeeland and school reunion wu held Jointly —The class!* of to Muskegon Lenteis, Jr, and Mr. and Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Salibary of in to Parish grounds Saturday,
JuHa Knoll Mn. John
Reformed church will hold a Lawrence Maxam in charge of the
Grand Rapids to various places
Mn. Henry F. Koop, of totewt in Michigan, and John July 12. Games and contests were •pedal session Jute 24 at Lucas program.
Mn. Joe K. Ootts of this place It' company enjoyed. TTw officersfor the en- to examine, ordain and total]
suing year are President, George
Domestic airlines during the
ftth his brother, Peter of James- Leggett; vice president, Newton Cudldat* Albert Via Dyke, 1941
of Western Theological firet four months of 1941 showed
vn and Henry MaaseHnk of Parish; secretary, Mabel McMil- graduate
--- Holland, as putor of an increase of 26 per cent in
averdam to upper Michigan.
lan Snyder; assistant secretary,
Reformed church at mites flown, 35 per cent in passgorothy Van Huizen Vander
He is 0 former resident of engers carried,and 46 per cent in
Mato; treasurer,
ti
Bessie Nibbelink. California,;
pounds of air express, over 1940.
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Hamilton

ed.

Mrs. Tony

Ste Infort, Mn. GarNykamp and Mn. Harold
OoaUrbaan motored to Ann- Ar-

rit V.

75

Birthday

Mm

will be furnish-

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuiack

MAMUAGE UCEHSBS

John

Kktohekw! at

Hollind

WANT

spent TUiaday at the Nome at his
brother, Bert Kktohtksal
Mr. and Mra Albert Nienhuis
Charles Nichols Weaver, 21,
and family of Holland wart dinner
LOANS
Ionia, and Sylvia Irene Peacock,
No Endoncre
26, Grand Haven; Theodore guests of Mr. and Mra Earl Natohule tost week Thursday. They ak
Holland Lon Association
S jotrdsma, 22, and Lillian Brace,
so visited Mr. and Mra Kenneth
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
19, of route 1, Hudsonville.
Hoeve of Oakland.
Harold Wood, 28, and Beraadtoe Mrs. Anna Mac DougaO of DeSoehaaki, 40, both of Holland; troit la spending the summer BUTTON TROUBLE
Are youton trouble?
Aina Peter Hanson, Jr, 20, route months with her brother, Lewis
forever having button
Buttons mined by hot
2, Hofljlnd,and Edna Lorraine
Slotman.
' Buttons checked,
Wright, 20, Holland.
• Luella Pyle is spending this
faded by temperature
Rena Arthur WUlii, Jr, 21, and week at Camp Gray attending the
Buttons that cut th
Anita Bell Vogt, 22, both of HoL Westminsterconference.
and come offt Genuine Pearl
tend; Milton Vnigglnk, 25, BlenMr. and Mn. A. E. Veldhula and
Buttons will save you all that
don township, and Cornelia Bol- Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kkinhekae
annoyance.Sea that the wash
huia, 22, Georgetown townahip.
visited Mr. and Mra Leonard

bor where Mra. Steiqfort will un- Grand Rapids visited In the H. W.
dergo an operation today at Uni- Schutmaat home last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kronbarg
M. Betrthula, Mra. William Val- versity hospital.
ta
Mr. and Mrs. John Vase of 36 of Petes key have been visitingin
home of Mr. and Mn. Herman kema, Mrs. Nelson Mika, Mrs.
82 East 13th St. Wed- George Elferdlnk. Mn. Henry West 17th St, and Mr. and Mrs. the home of the latter’s parents,
neaday afternoonand evening as Venhuizen,Mra. F. N. Jonkman, Wilbur Schultz of Zeeland left this Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.
Mrs. Justin Sale entertained a
morning for Yellowstone Park,
“open house” was held In honor Mrs. Thomas \ Welmers,
Z
group
of friends in her home last
Salt
Lake
City,
and
Los
Angelas.
Breen,
Mn.
Kramer
and
Mrs.
of
Mrs.
Brower’s
75th
birthday
Tola Chutb«r
Utter
Wednesday
afternoon,
including
annhrarsary.
Hartman. Mn. A. B. Ayers and They expect to be away about a
Here State*
Mrs F Kaper, Mra. Jaaper RigThe tea table was attractively Mn H. Van Dyke wen unable to month.
tarink, Mrs. Richard Brower, Mra.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
decoratedwith a large birthday attend.
Iramportetion
Earle Kardux left Saturday for C. BilUnp, Mrs. B. Kibby, Mra
cake flanked by ta}l cream and
New York city after spending two Harvey Folkert and Mrs. Wallace
rose tapers. Mrs. G. Marvin
Acoordinfto • Iftttt from th«
weeks with his mother, Mn. Edith Kempkers.Contest prizes were
Brower of Grand Rapids, Miss
Tuki OlcUu, Chtmtew of Coro* Evelyn Schutmaat of Hamilton,
awarded to Mn. Kaper and Mra
Kardux.
Miss Betty Winslow of North Harvey Folkert
m«rce .d*«u«l to ttw BdUnd and Miss Doris Brower of HolThe Rev. J. Vanderbeek of Hol- Shore drive Is spending two
Peerbolte in Hollind last Friday
Mr. and Mra. H. D. Strabblng,
wiw rean du irons.
Chamber ^f Commerce, the threat land, poured. Bouquets of gladevening.
ioli, sweet peas and mixed sum- land and Rev. H. Fikse exchanged weeks visiting her unde and their son Alvin and daughterDorof an oit*wrtagf In thU country
Garrst .Vander Rlet preached in
aunt Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gordon, othy, and Gradus Schrotenboerof
flowers were arranged pulpits last Sunday.
only to the Atlantic coast
Mra. George Veldman is at the in Westfield,N.J., and other Lansing returned last Saturday
tba Comstock Park ChriatUn Re-' Ave. and 24th St, and now a
throughoutthe rooms.
tentative agreeenmt baa bare
the country shouW
formed church last Sunday.
A 6 o’clock family dinner was Holland hoapital where she will friends ip New York state. Miss evening from a ten-day motor trip
The Rev. Nicholas Beute
Dr. and Mra G. D# Maagd of reached whereby the Ptre Marserved to about 30 relatives at undergo a major operation in the Winslow accompaniedthe Gor- to the New England itatea, apendhave no lean.
near future.
"Much Oeoab’ talk
current the Brower home.
dons to their eastern home Mon- Ing several days in Hanover, New Rusk conducted the morning sar> Rockford, Mich, vial ted their par- quette Railway Go, win purchase
Mr. and Mn. W. Van Ham of day following a day’s visit In Hampshire with the former’a vice Sunday to the Holland lang- ents, Mr. and Mn. Dan Ktolnhek- a strip of land on the northeast
about the fhortait of petroleum Mrs. Brower was born in a log
uage and Candidate Harold Pet- •el recently
comer of Uncoto Are. and 24th
and petroleum products and the house in Fillmore on the present Spring Lake and Miss Frances Chicago.
daughter Mildred, who Is engaged
roelje
conducted
the
afternoon
serSt. and dred It to the county for
Kroee
of
Beverly
were
dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Winslow as laboratory technician, in the
'* The Christian Endeavor society
MOrtSty for rationing oil and site of the Derk VanderKamp
vice in the English language.
farm, just off M-40, in 1866. She tueeta Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. of North Shore drive have as Hanover hospital They chose the
of the Reformed church met
gasoline.^
Miss Gara Via who is employed Tuesday evening with George
"T&i unfortunate Impreulon attended Fillmore schools. At the H. Poakey and Marvin.
their house guest their niece, route through Canada up there,
Mr. and Mn. Harold Vrugglnk Mias Joan Rietz of Chicago.
stopping at Toronto and Montreal, to Grand Rapids spent a week's Schuiltofae speaker. "What Is ty are to died to the railway com- |
has anaOO from the (act that the age of 26 she was married to
Happening to the Church to Amer- peny that part of Lincoln Are, lyHerman Brower of Hamilton and spent Sunday evening in Holland Miss Elaine Wlerda has just re- then along Lake Champlain and vacation with her slater, Jean.
ing north of 24th 8L up to a point
moved there in 1892. There the with Mr. and Mrs. W. Masselink. turned from a motor trip to Mac- across the Green Mountains in
Several from here attended the ica” was the subject. Frances Da
1
Mr. and Mn. L. Rlemersma and kinac Island. She was accompanied Vermont, and returned through annual farmer picnic of Hudson- Roof and Dorothy Fopptn of Iowa whan the new road wm Intercept
previously engagad in carrying oil Browers managed t large downth*
present
street
The
committea
by
her
sister,
Mrs.
Clare
Monroe
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio. vllle Saturday.
from the gulf ooutal ports to the town store and later the Hope sons of Coopersville visited Mr.
recommended that the proposition
and Mn. H. Klamer Saturdayeve- and daughter, Barbara,of Brook Mr. Strabblng and Alvin enjoyed
Atlah^c coast. These ships were Roller mills.
The Sunday school of the local
of
ning.
lyn,
Mich.
In
1905
when
Mr.
Brower
bethree days of trout fishing in church held its annual picnic Itoasput Into the aervice of supplying
Mra John Brower entertained the railway company be accept*
edandth* city seta date for*
came clerk of Allegan county, Mn. D. G. Elzlnga is confined to
There will be a celebration of Maine.
Great Britain..
day afternoon and evening In Com- at her home test Wednesday af.•Thus there was created the they moved to Allegan and lived her home because of a broken the Holy Communion at Grace
Last Sunday afternoon the rite munity grove. Jacob R. Kwnps,
Mra William H. Haver- hearing on the vacating of that
Episcopalchurch Friday at 9:30 of Holy Baptism was administered missionary supportedby the local dink, Mra George Zoeihof and portion of Lincoln Are. that Is to
threaf of * shortagein one con- there until 1911. The Browers ankle which she sustained in
Wayne and Mra Gordon Haver- be deeded to the railway company.
suming area of the country, the again took up residence in Ham’ fall down the steps recently.Miss a.m. in keeping with St. James’ to six infants by Rev. N. Roze- church, was the speaker.
Adopted and date of hearing
Atlantk coast Plans are now be- Uton where Mr. Brower organized Joyce Wlerenga is attending to Day. The Rev. Arthur G Barn- boom, at First Reformed church.
A large number attended the dink of East Saugatuck and Mrs. the
meeting ret far August 20,
hart will officiate.
They includeMarlene Kay, daugh- Broekman reunion In Jamestown Jacob Kleinheksel-and Sylvia
ing worked out for betUr utiliza- a private bank. The Browers the householdduties.
194L
tion df remaining tankers, still a moved to Holland in 1933.
Mrs. H. Betten entertained The Rev. Richard Douwstra will ter of Mr. and Mra. Jasper Rig- grove. Cornelius Kate received the Klelnheksel.
Mr. and Mrs. Brower have four with a bridal shower last Wednes- conduct services in Ebenezer terink; Sharon Kay, daughter of
Sewer committee to whom was
large fleet, more effective use of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of
prise for being the oldest person
children living:G. Marvin Brow- day evening for her sister-in-law, church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Sale; Carol present. He is 91 years old.
rail facilities and construction
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mra Glenn referredthe petitionfor a sanitary
er of Grand Rapids, Mrs. George Mrs. John Brinks of Grand Rapids.
The Royal Neighbors will have Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
new pipelines which give prorr
Several relatives attended the Albers of Hamilton, Mr. and Mra rewer to West 16th St to service
Schutmaat of Hamilton,Mri. The aunts and cousins of the bride a business meeting tonight.After- FrederickJohnson; Marcia Kay,
properties at MonteUo Park, reof reducing to minor proporti
funeral for Mr. Rlddering of Grand Gerald Plasman and Glenda May
ward the month’s committee will daughter of Mr. and Mra John Rapids who was killed in an auto of Zeeland, Mr. and Mra Johnny ported having met and given the
even the threat to the Atlantic Gerrlt Van Zyl of Holland and were present.
Mra. Marinus Hoffs of Lake
geriouB oon&idgr&tion*
Vera Brower of Beaverdim entertain.
Brink, Jr.; Nyla AJaine, daughter accident.
coast,
Plasman and Jerry Let, Marian
Miss Bessie Baumgartel is mak- of Rev. and Mra. N. Rozeboom, and
‘TTwre is no shortage of petrol- Odessa. One daughter, Mae Fran- •pent a few days at the home of
.The
program
committee
is busy and Etoanor Albers, Jake Bernait
lit
ilanlMl Aw
fallow.
irer uwiuvu
•RMF* Hu avmvw
1 turn, The bottleneckis one of cis, died in infancy in Hamilton her grandparents the past week. ing her home In Holland after re- Judith Kay. daughter of Mr. and making arrangementsfor the local and Ben Albers, enjoyed a wiener
and
a son, Heber Francis, died at
siding
in
Grand
Rapids.
She
fortog
reasons:
transportation to one area. There
Mrs. Harold Lugten. At the eve- school reunion which will be held rout and hamburg fry at Dumont
merly lived here.
1st: Due to the fort that the
are adequate reserve* under the age of three in Allegan.
ning service Rev. H. M. Veen- July 30 in Community grove to lake test week Friday evening.
Mr.
Brower
is now 78. The
preeent rewer ends at Ottawa Ava,
Sgt. Homer Lokker returned schoten, missionary to China, now
ground, stocks aboveground,re
the
afternoon
and
evening.
Browers hope to celebrate their
and 16th St, it wreM be aaeiasaiy
Wednesday to Camp Livingston In on furlough in Holland, addressed Born to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
fining capacity and, except for the
golden wedding anniversary In
Louisianaafter spending 21 days the audience using illustrated Schreur a son. Mrs. Clarine De Evelyn Folkert, motored to Otity, to lay pipe a dktanoa of apprad*
Atlantic coast, adequatetranspor1942. They Are members of TrinMr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke leave with his mother, Mrs. Nellie slides of the work in China. This
mataiy 2,000 fort to older to air-,
tation facilities. And, as stated,
Vries is helping in the household Iowa, te spend a few duo with
ity Reformed church and attend enjoyed 6 weeks vacation in north- Lokker, 108 East 14th St.
vice the 7 or • brew kotted to
meeting was sponsored by the duties.
Rev. and Mra If
plans are now being put into ex
Morris.FoBtert
services regularly.
ern Michigan, returning on FriMrs. John Kropscott of Ham- Christian Endeavor society.
the cKy.
ecution which will, it is expected,
Sarah
Essenburrh
of
Chicago
Is
Mrs. Brower has one brother, day evening.
shlre, Texas, is visiting at the
Several local young people at2nd: If ooretnieted re the ormI
withM 'a reasonable time furnish
A. J. Klomparens of Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen home of her sister, Mrs. Henry tended the Allegan county C. E. visiting her brother and sister,
the Atlantic Coast its usual supply
Mr.
and
Mra.
John
De
WeenL
who was present at the celebra- spent Sunday evening with Mr. Naberhuis of West 17th St., and
union picnic, which was held last
of petroleum.”
W— MSMSMtSMI
tion and a sister, Mrs. John Steg- and Mrs. Dick Berghorst of North
other relativesin this vicinity.
since the south side of 16th St k
Monday evening at Allegan county
Ink, of Muskegon, who was un- Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos, 97 park. A pot luck supper was ento the township.
Holland,
Mich,
July
16,
1941
able to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Vries and West 19th St., received word re- joyed. which was precededby reThe Common Council mat to tel: Due to the low ground
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and cently from their son, Osborne, creational activities.A program
regular acaalon and was called to where the pnamt creek enters the
Alfred, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey that the group of local soldiers followed the supper, featuring an
Merchants Have Picnic
lake, it would be necessary to inMra Anna Van Dam of Drenthe order by the Mayor,
Palmbos, Mr. and Mrs. S. Hunger- who left here Saturday after a 14- address on "God’s Out-of-Doora"
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vender Jagt
and Mrs. Simon Fynewever ot
Present: Mayor Geerltogs,Aids. stall * lift which would consist of
ink, Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyers, Si day furlough had arrived safely at by Rev. Engle of the PlalnweU
were Drenthe visitors Tuesday, at Community Hall '
Coopersvillespent a few days tost Arendshoret,Kleis, Stef fans, the neoeseary welk and pump*,
More than 300 attended the an- Kaminga and Miss Carrie Stege- Camp Livingston, La.
July 15, whan they called on Mr,
Baptist church.
the expense
week, with relativesand friends. Slagh, Smith, Mooi, Damson, and thk
nual picnic of the Holland Food huis enjoyed a wiener roast at
and Mn. John Kkmp
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Nelson Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harmsen and
Mr. and Mn. De Roos, Frances Scbepers, Menken, Raymond, and considerable more thin for the
Mr. and Mn. Gerrit Grootenhaar merchantsand their familiesWed- Tunnel park Saturday evening.
Doak of Elmhurst,L. L, have ar- sons have returnedto Hamilton, De Roos, and Amy Slotman reordinary sanitary sewer that runs
Miss Ethel Veldman and Alfred rived in Holland to spend the re- occupying their former home. The
_ Grand
______ Rapids,
at I nesday afternoonand evening at
of
Rapids were visitors at
turned lut week Tuesday from
Devotion*led by Mayor Geerthe home of Mr., and Mrs. John fthe North Shore Communityhall. Gemmen were guests Sunday of mainder of July and August with family had resided in Rockford
committee estimates
their trip to Dakota and Iowa.
Itogs.
Btotittih Wednesday evening, July Hie entire afternoon was devoted Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knap at Mrs. Doak’s parents, the Rev. and for a time.
Mr. and Mn. Marvin Langetond
that the total coat of AMh a antor
Minutes
read and approved.
to sports and contests and later Howell
Mrs. Seth Vander Werf. Mr. and
MUs Gladys Lubbers, a bride-to- and son of Kalamazoo, Mn. Will
would be approximately$9,vw.w
>,000.00
Petitionsand Accounts
The Rev. J. Rikkers of Kala- Mrs. Lester Vander Werf of Cobla-1 be was honored with a miscellane- Scholten, Wayne Scholten and
H.,Rotman spent some time with supper was served in the hall
Clerk
presented
oath
of office and of thh amount only $2,500.00
‘Other contests were held there mazoo conducted services at the skill, N. Y. where Mr. Vander ous shower by a group of old
Mr. and Mn. John Rotman.
Mra Mary Langetond left tost of A. P. KMs as Aktenun of lint could be aisiresd under the usual -w
The CUrTl society enjoyed their and each family received at least local Reformed church on Sunday. Werf is a teacher, also are guests friendslast week, the affair taking week Friday morning by auto to
Ward to fill the vacancy caused by
outing Friday tfvfcning at the Hln bne prize valued from $1 to $1.50. He was entertained at dinner in of his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Van- the form of a cooperative supper
visit Rev. and Mra Morris Folkert resignationof C Kalkman.
The
ball
game
Vah
won
by
the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Bohl der Werf. They will return home at Allegan county park. Included
ken home. A large crowd attended.
of Otley, Iowa, for a few days.
would advisable to delay the conAccepted and filed.
east side merchants. Following On Sunday, July 27, Dr. William the first of
^ to the group were Mrs. M. H.
Out of town callsn at the home
Cteifc presented several appttoa- struction of such a sewer until
the vupper, some remained for Van Kersen at Holland will be in
Louise Kleis of Zeeland is visit- Hamelink, Mm. George Schut- of Mn. Fannie Hulsman tost week
tions for license to tell so^ drtoto, red), time as the propertyalong
charge of the services.
returned from a trip through Can- skating.
ing her grandparents,Mr. and meat, Mrs. Clarence Billings, Mrs. were George Aiben of Holland, etc.
the south side of 16th St. is annexe
Sports were in charge of James
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slagh of Mrs. Henry Kleis, 265 Columbia G. H. Rigterink,Mrs. John Brink, Evelyn Albers of Washington,D.
ada, New York, Pennsylvaniaand
ed to the city, viz. DiekemaGranted
Voss, Len Steffens, Harry Hulst North Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Ave.
Ohio last Friday.
Jf., Mra. John Drenton, Mrs. Em
C, Henry Doornkaatand Miss
Clerk p ream ted request from Homestead Add. and MonteUo
Mr., and Mrs. George Harmsen and John Pathuis. The general G. Kuyers of Borculo Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. George Derks of eit Kronberg, Mra. Allan Calahan, Nellie Doornkaat of Detroit, Mn. Yellow Cab Co. to operate can as Park.
committee
was
composed
of
the
asevening
visited
the
family
of
H.
and baby and Mr. and Mn. John
38 West Washington St, Zeeland, Mra Edward Miskotten and the John Gebbens and Mn. John Borr
motor busses making house-to- Adopted
Broene and baby spent Thursday sociation’s officers includingJames Bowman.
announce the birth of a daughter, Misses Eleanor and Dorothy Voor- of Holland, Dr. and Mn. Thomas house pickup far 10c per passenger
at he home of Mr. and Mn. How Voss, president; Neal De Young, Herman Dale Nienhuis was a Sharon Elaine, July 22, in Huizin- horst, Eunice Hagelskamp and
Carter of Portland, Oregon, Mn under their present taxi license.
Ctiy Officers
vice president; John Pathuis, visitor with his uncle and aunt, ga Memorial hospitalin Zeeland. Florence Lugten.
ard Harmsen of Baldwin.
Jessie Rogen of Detroit,and Mn
Referred to License Committee. no claims approvedby the M- 3
Albert Gemmen who had the treasurer, and Herman Winde- Mr. and Mrs. J. Warner of VriesThe Holland Hitch Co. will hold
The Kellogg Foundation, In co- W. L. Chaffee of Grand Rapids.
Clerk presentedpetitions from owing boards ware ordered certiland three days last week.
misfortune of losing his barn by raulier, secretary.
Its annual picnic all day Saturday operation with the local school
Born to Mr. and Mn. Albert residents living to the vicinityof fied to the Council for payment:
fire last week Tuesday, plans to
at Allegan county park. Employes board is sponsoring supervised Broekhuls, a son, on Monday
...... 11,87090
the Michigan Gas and Electric Co. Hapltal board .
use the slaughter house u a barn, Miss Judy Looman
and their families,numbering be- playground activityat the school morning, July 21.
Library board ---------...... 219l07
plant
In
the
east
end
of
the
city
temporarily. He said he will not
tween 600 and 700, will attend the and community grounds under the
Miss Frances De Roos spent the protestingagainst the nuisance Park and Cemetery board 2.272J8
rebuildthis summer. Loss was esti- Feted at Shower
event. Sports will be conducted in directionof Mrs. Marvin Kaper.
week-end with friends in Kalama- that is being created by the gw Police and Fire board
3*0118
mated^at $2,000. The surrounding Miss Mildred Ter Haar enterthe morning and other games in
At the recent annual school zoo.
plant on account of smoke and B. P. W. operating account ...
The Rev. Maurice Marcus, pas the afternoon.Numerous prizes
area tvar threatenedfar a time tained at a miscellaneous shower
meeting, John Elzinga was elected
Mr. and Mn. Dan Slotman visi- smell in the neighborhood.
11,236*3
r&rtfapt+ed into the fields Tuesday evening in honor of Miss tor of Hope Reformed church of will be awarded. Families will as a member of the board of eduted
at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Allowed (Said claims on file in
Referred to Civic Improvement
imched a neeity field Judy Looman whose marriage to Detroit, conducted services in bring their own baskets and the cation, succeeding George Kaper, WiU Kleis of Martin tost week
committee.
clerk’s office for public impacJ**e* Neighbon and Floyd Rlemersma will take place Central Park church Sunday. The company will furnish coffee,soft who had served for several yean. Tuesday afternoon.
Clerk presented petition from tion.) Board of Public Works repastor,.Rev. F. J. Van Dyk,
fought the flafaes bring- in the near future.
drinks and confectionery.
Other board members include John
Relatives from Overisel and vi- owners of property in the block ported the collection of $16,62102;
*a» under control with On the side of the room was a preached in the Detroit church.
Brink, Jr, Henry Van Doomik cinity who attended the wedding between 29th and 30th Sts. run- Qty lYeererer$3*59*9 for misDonald
Williams
led
the
Young
vjThe Allendale ffca de- white trellis with pastel colored
and Ray Maatman.
of Miss Belinda May Smeyen ant ning from River to Pine Aves., this cellaneous items, and $52,4815>
eucceedtd in saving all streamers leading to the floor. In People’s ChristianEndeavor soMr. and Mrs Gilbert Lugten en- Andre Walten of Zeeland,
being block “F” R. H. Post’s Park for tax collection*.
ciety
Sunday
night
on
“What
Is
other 1
lings* A silo filler, grain the middle of the trellis was a siljoyed a week's motor trip to at the bride'shome in Olive Cen- Hill Addition, requesting that the
Adopted.
Happeningto the Church in
ttle truck, and an auto- ver bell under which the bride-toNorthernMichigan, the former al- ter Friday evening, July 18, were alley in the rear of their premises
America?’’ Harriet Ten Brink led
Clerk reported interestcoupons
be
sat.
Mrs. Henry Nykamp of Grand so spendingsome time at Grand
with the bant A
Mn. J. H. Hulsman, Mr. and Mn. be closed.
due in the amount of $90.00.
tba Intermediateson 'Heroes of Haven visited in the home of Mr.
mo was working nearby Games were played and prizes Brotherhood
Marais fishing for lake trout. He Willis Hulsman, Mr. and Mn.
and Justice.”
Granted tad hearing set for
Ordered paid
nes on all sides of the were awarded. A two-course lunch
and Mrs. Henry Redder a few days reports some good catches.
John Schipper, Mr. and Mn. Jus- August 20, 1941.
Dr.
Clarence
Bouma
of
Calvin last week.
Clerk presented communication
barn ’fas the beginningcaused a Was served by the hostess, assisted
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson, tin Schipper, Mr. and Mn. Harry Reports of SUadtof Committees from the City Inspector reporting
seminary, Grand Rapids, conductgeneral belief, fire was due to by Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar, and
Mrs. Harm Kuite was painfully Raymond Johnson and other memcdjjehrtces
in
Reporter's chapel
Nyhuis, Mr. and Mn. Martin KroClaims and Accountscommittee that the residence of J. Van Null,
combiistlDn.
Miss Wilma Bronkhorst. A bride's
injured last week while helping bers of the family left the early
nemeyer, Lena Nyhuis and Gladys repored claims in the amount of 372 West 18th St, described as *
Mri Lou Robinson and daugh- showC book was given to Miss
unload hay with a harpoon. X-ray part of the week on a motor trip Hulsman.
Gn% Kwantes, Gwen Spruyt,
$7,372.80,and recommended pay- Lot 13, Weerrings 1st add to the
ter Beatrice have returned home Looman.
LotiSytama, Anne Oudersma, pictures showed a cracked bone lo Yellowstone National park and
A union meeting of the mission- ment thereof.
City of Holland, is without saniThe guest list included Misses
from Detroit where they visited af
In the shoulder.
other places en route.
Edith Groenhout, Dot Vander
ary societies of the Reformed
Allowed.
tary sewer connectionsand reGrace
Schrotenboer,
Doris
Rowan,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman
taa of Mr. and MrrLeeUe
The annual picnic of the local church was held last Thursday Street committee reported hav- commended the adoption of a reStan and Evelyn Korndyke of
Jtoblnsort While there they also Wilma Bronkhorst, Joyce Ter Grand Rapids spent last week at and son of Holland and Mrs. churches will be held this week
afternoonwith Mn. Simon Ver
trip to Canada to call on *»ar, Marjorie Plakke, Mabel a cottage in Central park.
Frank Clark of Palmer, Alaska, Thursdayafternoon and evening at burg, president of the Women’s ing received a request from three aolutionrequiring the owner to inproperty owners for the construc- stall the necessary connections as
Cannes and Hermina Schierbeek.
The Rev. F.,J. Van Dyk visited spent Sunday evening at the Nie- Allegan county park.
society presiding. Devotionswere tion of a reinforcedcement culvert required by ordinance.
The ladles Aid and Missionary Out-of-town guests included Miss- his children, Mr. and Mrs. John boer home. Mrs. Clark, a sister
Mr. and Mrs. Howard 1 ugten in charge of Mn. Henry Brink and over the creek running through
Adopted.
J^ety. wilj hold its meeting es Henrietto Van Dls, Frances Van Dyk, in Port Huron Satur- of Mr. Kalkman, has lived in left last Tuesday for Georgia to
Frances De Roos favored with an their property on the west side of
Motions and Resolutions
? Thundsgjpt the home of Mrs* Volkers and Kay Nyhof of East day.
Alaska for the pas
past seven years visit the latter'sbrother. Hessel organ solo. Mn. Luben, missionary
Lawndale
Court
between
24 th St.
On
motion of Alderman Stef•John liaison who also will be Saugatuckand Hamilton and Sun1
a govern- i-ampen',who is stationed In that on furlough from Japan, gave an
The subject at the prayer meets where Mr. Clark has
and Chetry St. Said culvert to be fens, seconded by Arendshonrt,
hosteq».u
ny Neil of Iowa.
Ing in Central park church ment position.Their oldest- child. state at a military camp. They address on religiousconditions in constructed on the same basis as Alderman Kleis was designated to
MisiM Edith Wolbrink
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. will be Mary, Jane was the first child are making the trip by auto.
that country and of the difficul- has been done in the past, viz. the take the place of former Aider__
_______
Yacht Gab Is Scene
‘Holy Spirit Inspires Bible Let- born of United States settlersIn
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat ties connected with missionary property owner to pay for the cost man Kalkman on several cormnitstan*
ters."
the Matanuska Valley’s new hos- and Evelyn, Mra. Wallace Kemp- work there. A special feature of
of material and the city to pay for teea.
0,6 of Weekly Luncheon
Hie Rev.,F. J. Van Dyk in an pital.
kets and children and Marian this meeting was an expression of all labor and trucking. The comMayor Geerlings stated that he
Mrs. Henry Oosting and Miss accident last week sufferedInAt an amateur cont^t held Sat- Fowler spent a couple of days at appreciation of the work of Mn.
Dorothy Helnke were hostesses at juries to three fingers necessitat- urday evening at a Farmers Pic- Big Star Lake, early in the week. Pyle, the pastor’s wife, who is mittee recommended that the re- had been approached by a party
quest be granted and the City from outside the dty suggesting
the weekly bridge-luncheonheld ing seven stitches.
nic at Hudsonville, first prize was
B. Voorhorst and daughter, Mra. actively connectedwith each one
Engineer instructed to proceed that the City of Holland have a
Wednesday In thb Macatawa Bay
awarded to John Vanden Bosch of John Brink, Jr, and Mrs. Henry of the organizations.A wrist watch
with the work across the following free public parking place and sugYacht club. Tables were attracOttawa, a vocal solo. Second prize Strabblng were callers in the and a sum of money was presented
pieces of property: Lots 19-20 and gested that the Tannery lot might
tively decorated with bowls of
wia taken by the Vanden Bosch home of Dr. and Mrs. A. Pieters to her by Mn. Verburg, chairman
Southeatt Holland
21, Lawndale Court, owned by Ben- be fixed up and signs erected for
summer flowers.Six tables of
Sisters of Borculo,a vocal trio. last Monday. Dr. and Mrs. Pletera of the meeting. Mn. Pyle made a
jamin J. Staal Harry E. Dunn and this purpose.
bridge were in play, with prizes
Third prize was awarded to Stan- were celebrating their 50th wed- brief but grateful acknowledgeandfdamrift
Clarenc# Boeve
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
R. A. Boersma, respectively.
Referredto Committee on Pubgoing to Mrs. Chester Van Tonley Nieboer, Leonard Vander ding anniversary by holding open ment
Adopted.
Dewey .Vander Schaaf returned
Ik Buildings and Property.
geren and Mrs. Henry CWay.'
Wege and Bernard Bergman, in- house for relativesand friends.
Funeral services for Henry
land,
to his home at 105‘West 26th St,
Street committee reported that
On motion of Alderman Ray‘it,'
strumentaltrio.
Misses Evelyn Rigterink and Hoekje were held Monday afterthe project of filling in Pine Ave. mond, seconded by Arendshorst,
Monday from Holland hospital Mr. and Mra. Jake Kraal visit- Pearl Bartels are spending this
Battle
noon, 1:30 p.m. at the home and north from 7th St. is now under
Hartman Home It Scene
day.
where' he underwent an operation
the clerk was requested to address
ed at the home of relatives in week vacationing at Ottawa 2 o’clock at the Reformed church.
last Wednesday.
way which is preliminaryto the a communicationto Qty Attorney
of Honor Breakfast
Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon. beach. On Wednesday their sis- Serviceswere in charge of the
v. William Slagh is improving
constructionof the large Pine Ave. Lokker who is in the hospital statMias Hazel Bakker and Estelle ters Blanche Rigterink and Esther pastor, Rev. H. W. Pyle assisted
Mrs. E. V. Hartman entertained slowly in Holland hospital where
storm sewer. The committee ing that they are happy to know
Hulzenga
of
Holland
spent
the
Bartela
spent
the
day
there.
members of the executiveconi- he hai been confined after having
by Rev. G. J. Vande Riet, pastor urther reported that due to the
week-end at the former’a home
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of of the Christian Reformed church. swampy conditionand the fact his operation has been successful '41
mittee of the Leper board of- the an appendectomysix weeks ago.
and that he is now oo the way to ^
here.
Grand Rapids spent the past week- Deep aympathy is felt for the beFederation of Women's societies of
Misaea Gladys Bos and Maxine
that Pine Ava. will become a street recovery, and also to send him
Plans are completed for the end in the home of her parents, reaved family.
tbe churches of Holland and
to carry heavy traffic in the fut- flowers.
school reunion to be held at the Mr,
the double Ity at a breajefastin her home,
... and Mra.
-- Joe
-- Hagelskamp.
— - --- -- Ruth Fuentaneau of Richmond, ure, it would be necessary and ad- Alderman Slagh presenteda
jop music at the evening service
i game.
Saturday. A large crowc is M »ai Dorothy Voorhont of Grand Mich, visited at the Koolkeris tost
Wed
^ • * \ 242 West 10th St,
St, ' Wedneadaj
m Sixth Reformed church Stm- school
visable to drive piles to support communicationfrom Mn. Bert
expected. '
Rapkte was also a recent visitor to
Honored ' guests
this culvert It ww further re- Vande Water, 246 East 13th St,
Brouwer sang
Miss Margaret Van Dyke of the home of her mother, Mn. B.
retiring from
Sylvia Kleinheksel played a few ported that L. W. Lamb has quotrequestingthat the council
•
Holland spent a few days with her Voorhorstselectionson her accordion at the
Borculo school Parent- cousin, Kiystal Veldheer, last
ed a price of 76c per lineal ft to empt her property from texts.
Mr. and Mn. Otto Schaap and Christian Endeavor meeting to
teacher associationwill sponsor its week.
drive these piles to a 15-ton test
Referred to Ways and Means
Ja®ily» Mir. and Mra Vernon’ Btnthetan Sunday evening.
Mrs. Otto P. Kramer1 who has
and recommended that Mr. Lamb Committee.
five-year reunion of presNumerous
showers
were
given
Wolfe
and
son,
Russel,
Mr.
and
served is treasurer for the past
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman
forokr members of the In honor ot Mias Silinda Smeyers
Alderman Arendshorstreported'
be engaged to do tftia woe* of putMra Jerome gchaap and Mr. and ot Zeeland announca the birth of ting
12 years.
in the
'VV on behalf of the qty Attorney
J^dfatticrand preseDt and Prior to her marriage to Andie Mra
John
Kltogpnburg
and
family
a- baby boy, Sunday morning, July
Guests were seated at thxap
It ww torther reported that the
Saturday at the
that * raroonse has beeft
tables decorated with centerpieces £*®pl Programs are scheduled Walters of Zeeland a wedding enjoyed a wiener and manhmallow 2R The child has been named
total estimated cost Jor putting
at the home of the bride’s mother roag, at Saugatuck oval Friday Ronald ‘Lee.
of summer garden flowers. Fol- for* PJn. and 7 pjn.
to there pika was § little below
Dan Berg and Mn. Jelle Kekman
jFriday evening. Hie young bridal
the breakfast . the group
Overisel Junior Fstqi bureau •ROOO.OO and Would be financed
Mra Don Webber
joint hoatessea Satm
mrira thel/ borne with
Mr. and Mn. Lou Johnson, Mr. wamben motored to Battle Creek,
«k "memory books” with
by Gar and Weight nk funds.
a ahowerheld ^ the Warm
the bride a mother for the presoi scissors, paste and mag!?n' Jerome Schaap,. Rhode f)srt Custerrand the Jackson CasAdopted.
tavern Friday for Miss Gladys
rt.
Md Raymond Johnson left early cades last Thurday.
for Mrs. Breen and Mra muiud church Uiuwtay *t 7 JO
Street Committee reported that ^atcan^doneto;
Buunna of Lakewood farm homenwraing for Iowa, Black
“Jtee, who will be aa August
The aggregate state and local Hills, and Yellowstone park. They
it included Mra
ne former Annagene
nately 30 women ___
government
pmjkbt is above «pect to be gone about 10 days. AJben of Hamilton, Mr. and Mra
Mra Clarence De Monti“
3 parfc''.^
------itelld
-7
along the north short atthe $100 mark in 28 of the Mates, l Arlene and Howard Pol have Maurice Neinhuis and Mr. and County Road Omission, the
Dick Van Der Meer,
l» Wlttcyn (amOr
teamy wiU hold and more than $200 per capita
Pere Marquette Railway Co. and
been visiting relatives to Hamilton Mrs.
Htokamp, Mra
Reunion
reunion Thuiaday in Z-laod fa. five iUUl
the Qty of Holland to changing
:j.r:.«
and vidnity the past week.
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THE HOLLAND CITY MEWS THUBSDAX, JULY
struck out nine and walked three
while Wiersema gave eight hits,
struck out six, all in the lint lour
innings, and walked six. Vanden
Berg gave out no hits, struck out

DUTCHMEN SINK

walked one. .
MUSKEGON NINE twoVanandWieren
and De Nell

Miss Brooks, an August

tttt

MANY SALES BY Pastor Assumes Duties at

Complimented

Bride, Is

i

84,

OOSM Zion

HENRY

both

Miss Margery Brooks, daughter
Driscoll'ssingle to right field of Senator Earnest C Brooks and receiving a guest prize.
Sunday/ Miss Brooks and her
drove them both in and put Wen- Mrs. Brooks, whose marriage to
fiance were honor guests, at :a
zel, who had walked, on third.
Wenzel also scored on an error by Robert Evans of Chicago will be family dinner party give*, by her
an event of August, was compli- aunt, Mrs. Louise King at her
the right fielder.;
mented by a “red and white” home in Battle Oeek. Other guests
Gaic of Muskegon walked in the
kitchen shower given Saturday by were Senator and Mrs. Brooks,
sixth and scored on Sieradski’s
Louis Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
double to center. Sieradski also her aunt, Mrs. Ransom EverettFriends of the bride-to-bewere Everett, Walter C Walsh, Mr. and
scored on a single.
Van Wieren led the Holland invited to luncheonat the Maca- Mrs. Phillips Brooks, an of Holteam at bat. giving two hits, a tawa Bay Yacht club, where dec- land; Dr. J. W. Fitch 6f Portstriple and a single out of three orations were red roses in a low mouth, O.; Mr. and Mrs. Clare
white bowl. Tiny copper kitchen Hunt and daughter of Kalamazoo;
trips to the plate. Johnson led
Muskegon with two hits out of utensils were place favors. Later and Mrs. Gerald Eggleston and
the group was invited to the two daughters of Wheaton,, 111 T
four tries.
Several other events are planHolland
AB R H E Everett cabin on Lake Macatawa
De Neff, 2b ...................5 1 1 1 where gifts were presented. Bridge ned for Miss Brooks, whose enVan Lente, cf ...............4 0 1 0 was the diversionof the afternoon, gagement and approachingmarWenzel, c .....................1 1 1 0 with Miss June Baker winning riage wa* announced recently by
high score prize, and Miss Brooks her parents.
Driscoll, rf .................3 0
0
1
Vanden Berg, if
...2 0
0 0
.Brenner. 3b ........... 4 1 1 0
Nykerk, lb ...................3 1
0
singled to start oil the third. Lloyd

BY(T03C0UNT
Qdb
h.

Held to Four

Hits;

Van Wieren Drive*
Two Runt

in

i?)

The Holland Hying Dutchmen
Kiumod their string of home victories in Riverviewpark Monday
Bight, nipping Smiths team of
Muskegon, one of the youngest
ball clubs in this area, 6-3.
The Hollanders led all the way
after scoring three runs on as
many hits in the third inning. They
also .scored twice in the sixth and
once in the seventh.
Climax of all their eight hits
was Lefty Van Wierens swat to
center field in the sixth which
drove in both Brenner, who had
aingled there, and Cecil Serier,
Who had walked. Van Wieren was
put out at the plate when he tried
to stretch it into a homer.

...

Serier. as

..................

Van Wieren,
Teusink, If

p

................

Van Wieren gave four
Always

It'*

A

Pleasure

hits,

1

0

3

1

2

1

. 1

0

0

0

28

6

8

4

Totals
Petrongelli,3b

run.

.2

............

.............

............................

Sieradski,ss

4

110

4
4
4
4

0
0
0
0

..................

Momingstar. 2b
Phillips, c

............

11

0

1

0
0

0
0

2

1

3 0 0

0

........................

Bard, lb ..........................
Olson, cf ..........................
Johnson, rf ....................
4

Wiersema,p

2

AB R H E
4 0 0 0
3 1 0 0

Muskegon

eighth on the second baseman's Gale, If
error after singling to center.
After Van Wicren's long, tiring
run In the sixth, he was replaced
in the seventh by Bob Vanden
Berg, having pitched to two men in
that inning and allowing both to
reach base. Vanden Berg retired
the side, allowing one more run
and leaving two on base. Johnson,
right fielder, brought in this last

1

....................

Totals

34 3 4 3
Muskegon 000 002 100....3
Holland 003 002 01x....6
Batteries: For Holland— Van
Wieren, Vanden Berg and Wenzel;
for Muskegon— W i e r s c m a and

—

About 50

1

attending the high school confer- men and Coach Milton L. Hinga
ence will be Helen Van Dyke, will direct the recreational proVerna Van Otterloo, Don Ihrman gram.
and Louis Vande Bunte. Those Among others assisting in the
from Third church attending the leadershipare Rev. and Mrs. Wilolder conferencewill be Charles liam Van't Hof. Mrs. William J.
Dykema, Marvin Jalving and Bet- Hilmert, Mrs. Hinga, Mrs. Nicho-

at ths

DEATH CLAIMS

Coffe*

MRS.VIERSMA

Shop

to

Approximately50 young people
of Holland are planning to attend formed church, makes arrangethe two conferences at Camp Grey ments for the various conferences
Saugatuck,arranged for young throughoutthe country sponsored
people of the Particular Synod of by the denomination. AccompanyChicago, Reformed Church in Am- ing him on tour this year are the
erica.
Rev. John Muilenburg, who works
The WestminsterLodge high with the refugees In the United
school conferences for ninth, tenth States, and Andrew Branche, Neand 11th graders opened Saturday. gro' theologicalstudent at New
The WestminsterLodge young peo- Brunswick seminary.
Rev. William J. Hilmert of Zeeple's conference for young people
in college, in business or in the land will serve as director and
12th grade of high school will open registrarat both conferences,
July 26. Each conference is a week Prof. ClarenceKlels will be conference secretary, Mrs. Raymond
in duration.
Young people from Third church B. Drukker will be dean of wo-

Dining

GRILL

Plan

Attend Conferences

Phillips.

DUTCH

of City

ty

las

Kamps.

Gosselink.

/

- SPECIAL -

ULUANSHOP

Warm Friend Tavern

Henry Oosting, well known local realtor, came to Holland in
1926 to open a branch office for
the real estate firm of Kinsey and
Buys Co. of Grand Rapids, which
he conducted successfully until
1930 when he opened his own office in the Peoples State Bank
building. In October, 1939, he

assumed his duties *1 pastor of
Zion Lutheran church, following
hk ordination and installationa
week ago Sunday night .•> Ti..
The new minister was graduated In June of this year from Concordia seminary in St Louis, Mo^
where he attained highest schol-

UPONSTYUS

. See The

NEW MODEL LA
JOHN DEERE

KmD k
M

W. ath

pushMat

Knooiimizen
Phono 9508

tax commission, reported today

Lutheran Laymenls League award

I

>'

It taste twico ae long.

Marines Super Service
Ml State Street, on M-40

MACHINE SHOP
SERVICE
Motor Rebuilding
Cylinder Reboring A Honing
Bearing Lined Boring
Clutch Rebuilding
Pieton Pin Fitting

of taxes collected.
Sentinel Want Ada Bring Reaulta!

KAMMERAADIS
TOWN PAINTER
With a record of 35 years in the
business of beautifying homes,
commercial buildings and resort
cottages inside and out, Frank B.

Kammeraad has become one of
a leader In various musical organHolland'swell known painting
izations and in collegeathletics.
At the local church he succeeds contactors.
Enterprise paints are sold and
the Rev. Theodore Zeile who has
In the month which has accepted a new charge in Manis- recommended by Mr. Kammeraad.
elapsed since the American Hotels tee.
As a protectionto hLs customers
Corp. assumed the management The Rev. W. F. Luebke of Mus- as well his employes,he carries
of the Warm Friend tavern, the
kegon, father of the newly ordain- liability Insurance on all his workers.
results of the clean-up camed pastor,was in charge of the inpaign are already becoming ap- stallation. He was assisted in the
He carries a large stock of the
parent and the entire lower lobby
ceremony by Rev. W. Wangerin latest wallpaper designs and he
and entrances to the Bier Kelder
of Grand Rapids, Rev. V. Felten reminds the home owner or cothave already been completely reof Grand Haven, Rev. A. Knoll of tage owner lo confer with him
decorated and work is continuing
on estimates on interior and ex£ unica and Rev. E. Lang of Grand
on elevators,elevator doors and
Rapids. In his address, the elder terior painting and redecorating
elevator lobbies
the guest
jobs.
Luebke pointed out the necessity
floors. As soon as this work is
Mr. Kammeraad's office and
for the preaching of the gospel
completed, decoration of the instressingespeciallythe great need shop Ls located at 429 College Ave.
dividual guest rooms will start.
and his phone number Ls 2810.
Outer entrances have been for such preachingunder present
conditions and pointing out also
improved and some lobby arrangements changed to enhance the the difficultiesunder which it Won’t Shut Coast Guard
already attractive main floor of must be carried on. A reception
Stations, Bradley States
the hotel It is the intention of followed in the church basement.

WARM FRIEND

Hymn

107 E.

*h

8t

CHEAT DEATH
IN

Electric Household

Unema’i Shoe Service

Appliances

230 River Ave., Holland, Mich.

• ABC WASHERS
• GALE Electric Refrigerators

% ESTATE

Electric Rangea

HOLLAND BATTERY
STATION
Walter Van Meeteren
• W. 7TH ST. PHONE SS91

‘well prepared!

MEALS
At Reasonable Prices

OPEN

7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. J
dally except Sunday

Phone 2351

59 E. 8TH

ST.

I

Half the Job
you can do at
home, but you

ROCK-A-CAR

can't expect to

Lubrication

THOROUGHLY
•hampoo your
hair by yourself. Nor eet It
and achieve beautiful reaultx.

A

to

Z

Keeps Out
Squeaks
Twice as Long

Only 75e

River

Ave.

t—

‘IJi

“A

Stitch In Time
SAVES NINE"
Insure Now With

Is

Bandegriff,16, transient fruit Honored on Birthday
pickers here, reported to be from ; Peter Vander Meulen, 245 East
Mancelona.are recovering in Al- 10th St., was honored with a surlegan Health center where they prise party in his home Thursday
were taken following a collision July 17 on the occasion of his
of their car with a Pere Marquette 70th birthday. Refreshmentswere
West Michigan Laundry northbound passenger train Fri- served and Mr. Vander Meulen reday night. The accident occurred ceived many gifts.
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
at the Pearl crossing three and , Those present included Mr. and
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
one half miles south of Fennville. Mrs. Vernon Miles and daughter,
Called For and Delivered
That they escaped miraculously Mr. and Mrs. John Mokma, Ger407 W. 17th
Phone 9787 with their lives was evidenced by trude and Sena Vander Meulen,
the destruction of their automo- Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Vander Meubile.
len, Gerald Kooyere, and Mr. and
Major injuries of Johnson was a Mre. Jake Mulder.
compound fracture of both bones
DOWNSPOUTS
In his right leg between the knee
POOFS-GUTTERS.
and hip, rim of right ear cut, and
a wound three Inches deep in his
Sheet Motal Work of All Kinds
back. He is a brother of Raymond
J. WE8TENBROEK A CO.
82 E. 8th 8L
Phone 3394 Johnson employed on the Trevor
Nichols farm.
Traylor suffered an eight-inch
cut on his right leg, requiring 21,
stitches to close, and a deep cut Duality Inner Spring MatE.J/Bacl5ler?t5!cPh.C. on right cheek.
tresses hand made. 6 carrier
Palmer Graduate
Bandegriff suffered
large handles. AH sizes.
X-Ray and Neurocalometer
wound on his left knee and bad
bruises. All suffered many body
G. BUIS k
Service
190 RIVER
PH. 2484 cuts and cinders were embedded UPHOLSTERING SHOP
in their wounds necessitatingthe SS E. Sth
Phone 2117
use of ,anti-tetenusserum
They were taken by the Burch
ambulance to the hospital

St

.

SON

St

AND INSURANCE

WOOD
8L

ESTATE

JOHN GALIEN

!

5 W. 8th

WEST STH STREET
PHONE 8512

Phone 2948

in

HENRY

J.

ENGELSM AN

j

Commercial Photographer
4« West 8th SW TelephoneSS92

btek of John

parked

L

,

'

I 1

.ii

.

|

P.

LUGERS
ico.fv;

^7

liK
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Given Prompt

9561

PHONE

F. B.

CO.

Attention.

CITY

HALL

KAMMERAAD

Painter • Decorator
DEALER In WALLPAPER
"We Beautify Homea
Inaide and Outalda"
429 College Ave~ Phone 2810

PHONE
24

6

5

For Prompt
Efficient

Dry Cleaning
Service

IDEAL DRYClEANERS
“The Houae of 8ervlce,,
Corner Sixth and Collage Ave.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

REAL E$tATE
City Property, Suburbana end Business property. Farms end Vecent
Lots, Rentals, Property

Management. Frontage,

Macatawa and Lake
Michigan.

ISAAC KOUW
2384 Home 3014

Office

Roofing and Aebeetee Siding

FLINTKOTI PRODUCTS

HOLUND READY

84 I. Sth

Hero

St

^

Phono 2172

ROOFING CO.
Northehore

Drive

Phene

180 E. 8th

St

Phone 4*4^1

1f>th A*

-

llems.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Swimming
and Sport

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS
Builders

Get A

Commercial and Residential

LILLIAN
Permanent
Eaay to brush
curia Into

TiiJm Mi

Industrial— Store Fronts
26 E. 20th St, Ph. 4529—2848

place.

Lillian Beauty Shop
Rlvar Ave. Phone 2980

Siifls Bicyelss
For Rent— 28c and 15c per hour
ReliabU Bicycle Shop
Open Even’gs Edw. Vos, Prop.
138 West 19th Street
Phono *492 Per Reservations

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

'

Wiring
FLOOR

SANDING

WORK

Fixtures

Motors

FINISHING

Scrubbing

—

|

Polishing

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO

Commercial Electric Shop!

PETER
E. 24th

PERFECTION.
Old Floors Mads Like New!

STEKETEE

SL

'•WWMMM—

Phene

3368 •

»M»WeO— *

HAZZARD k STULL
'

PHONES

Henry Oosting

PHOTO * GIFT SHOP

SL

Phene 2230

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
’

2402-4498

GIFTS

j

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

REALTOR

EXPRESS, INC
Central Phone *101-2
HOLLAND, MICH.

Sth snd

REAL ESTATE
and

INSURANCE
THE DUTCH BLOCK

QUAU1Y FEEDS
Start

Yopr Chicks ea

Hamilton Chickal Mash

1

IMPORTANT JQ

FOR

REMEMBER

EVERY
NEED |

IIm.

STEKETEE.VAN HUIS
Prating House,

I

Co-OperativeCo.
ST.
PHONK

22SS

All of our poultry msohts and
dairy fstds are mixed according
to formulas furnished us by the
feed epeclalletefrom Michigan

•tots College.

That our service, despite
its deserved reputation
for high quality, may be
had for a very reasonable sum.

PRINTING

$X30 p.r 100 U».

For Farmere Feeding Their Own Milk
We Hsve a Math @ $2.06 per 100 Iba.

PRINS SERVICE
90811

For

SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312
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LIFETIME

OWNING YOUR
OWN HOME
lLat us help you with
your Building prob-

PLANS

Draper’s Market

Shop

PRICES ($2.25 pw 100
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DU SAAR
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TWO

YOU 5AVE CASH!
Attachable oil fiNera protect ypyr motor and get
moat out of aoy oil. Get
your filter today! ,
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THE THRILL OF A

HU1ZENGA
Ave. Phone 7478

Yard-192 E.

Architect
Designer

FOR EVgRY OCCASION
Kodaks, Film, Photo
Finishing,Framing

Bilaneo Per Vitamlne and Mlnerale
FortifiedWith Cod Liver Oil
Far Hatchabllity and Starting
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STARTING k BREEDING MASH
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209 River

Location— 177 Ci Wegs
PHONE 7133
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H. L.

REASONABLE PRICES

Knapp’s

Service station. One get of sodcr
et wrenches, one long screw driver and several old wrenches were
listed among the missing articles.

J. Y.
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AT MOST

Holland

Junior Lohuis, route 1, informed police Saturday that someone
ransacked his car when it was

j
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While Parked

v

F.H.A. LOAN
AND PROVIDE PLANS

OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT A

for your lawns

BEN L VAN LENTE

QUALITY FOODS

Antomobik Ransacked

See C.

MORTGAGE LOANS
17

Peter Vander Meulen

Opposite Post Office

INSURANCE

Jftu got your

Superior Pure Ice A Mach. Co.
9th A Van Raalte Ph. 2863

RED COMB CHICK STARTER
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER

—

Fennville,July 24 (Spedal)
Three youth*, Carl Johnson, 16,
Floyd Traylor. 18, and Charlfl

REAL ESTATE
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REAL

Phone 2212

yau art interested in ownyour own horns we will

Noiae, No Defroating, No
Machineryor Expenalve Repalra
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AVE.

Peloa’s Super Service
Ave. Phone 3457
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The dividends are great

HOLLAND BEAUTY

ICE

Ciriitiml REFRIGERATOR?

USED CARS

TULIP RESTAURANT I
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MOTOR
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AUTOMOTIVE
Replacenent Parts
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HENRY

ImaUt OB Thle Service Tbrou|b
Dealer.

eventuallybrokerage hou* lists
in every city in the state would be
examined. Penaltiesfor evasion
are being computed on the basis

Rtv. Gerhard Luebke

TIRE*

Valves and Seats Refaced

Tour

Libcke said the conmission has
three years in which to discover
evasions of the tax, and that

mm

VEEN ud MANNES

Cushion The Moving Parts
of Your Car
Have leu trouble and expense.

that more than $5,000 in intangible taxes had been collected during the past two weeks from perions discovered to be customers of
Detroit brokeragehouses.
Libcke said the persons, who
| failed to make out returns on
stocks and bonds In their possession, had been discovered by tax
department investigatorswho obtained access to brokeragehouse
records under a commission subpena.
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Lansing, July 22 (UP)— John

negotiated the sale of the property which ii given by the seminary
on the comer of Ninth St. and faculty for outstandingscholarRiver Ave., and sponsoredthe ship, leadership and Christian
erection of the new building now character. '
occupied by the Kroger Co. Upon
During his years at the semincompletion of the building,known ary in St Louis, Rev. Luebke was
as the "Dutch Block” he moved his also very active In various musical
office into the new building.
organizations,notably the 8t.
Mr. Oosting specializesIn sell- Louis a cappellachoir, the St
ing commercialproperty, resid- Louis Bach choir, the Concordia
ences and lake frontage. During Seminary chorus and the nationalthe past 18 months he has sold 12 ly known LutheranHour chorus.
buildingson Eighth St. and River
Before his graduating from ConAve., and in the past six months cordia seminary, the minister servhe has sold over 2,000 feet of ed one year as assistantpastor of
frontage on Lake Macatawa. ,
Ml. Calvary Lutheran church in
Mr. Oosting is a member of St. Louis, Mo., and another year
the National Association of Real as assistantto his father at TrinEstate Boards, which membership Ity Lutheran church in Muskegon.
entitles him to the Use of the term In the latter place he also served
"Realtor" which is a copyrighted as teacher of the parochial school
term and can be used only by and as organist and choirmaster.
members of this association.He is
Rev. Luebke took his preparatalso a broker member of the Mich- ory training at Concordiacollege
igan Real Estate Association.
in Milwaukee, Wia., bring grad-

uated from that school in 1936.
Here also he won high honors, being chosen valedictorian of his
class with a straight- A average.
Besides being presidentof his
class, he was chapel organist and

YIELD LEVIES

Libcke, new chaiiman of tha state

astic honors. He also received the
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The Rev. Gerhard Luebke has
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Lutheran Church

First church will send John De
Haan. Jr.. Marvin Kragt and Norman Ter Beek to the high school
Mrs. Martin Wiersma, 51, died conference and Dorothy Borr,
at her home on route 2 at about Elaine Bielefeld, Adeline Sybesma,
11 am. Monday after a long ill- Betty Van Tatenhove, Shirley
ness. Her husband was a former Lemmen, Betty Dryer and Wayne
Lemmen to the young people's
partner In the W. and W. Oil Co.
Surviving are the husband, Mar- conference.
Trinity church’s representatives
tin; three sons, Eugene, Leslie, and
With hair styles changingevery
Floyd, all of Holland; three daugh- at the high school conference will
season, it’s fun to see Just what
ters, Mrs. Theressa Windemuller includeAlvem Kapenga,Ruth Jipcan be done In the way of
of Holland, and Eunice and Myrtle ping, Bernice Kleinheksel, Martha
hair do. Those who never thought the managementto continue this
at home; two grandchildren; one Van Saun, Mary Jane Mulder and
Washington,July 24- Rep. Fred
of having their bair styl* chang- program until the Warm Friend Large Crowd Attends
sister, Mrs. John Gras of ,Vries- Betty Visscher.To the young peoBradley has announced that the
ed before are advised to call the tavern can advertise,without
land; and three brothers. Henry ple's conferencewill go Harvey
coast guard contemplatedclosing
Sing
Lillian Beauty shop fOr an ap- contradiction, that it Is "the Outdoor
Kraker, Mary
Martinus of Grand Rapids and Koop, Edith
no stations on the Great Lakes
pointment and just see what ex- cleanest hotel In Michigan." C. S.
The
largest crowd ever to attend
Ralph and William Martinus of Lois De Fouw. Eleanor Oonk,
Walz, Jr., the manager of the an outdoor hymn xing in Holland during the present navigation seaperiencedoperatorscan do.
Holland.
Alma Glupker and Betty Schaap.
Mrs. Lillian Annis, proprietor tavern, is determined that the gathered Sunday night at KoUen son.
Private funeral services will be
Hope church will send Muriel of the beauty shop, states that hotel preserve its Dutch tradition park The largest crowd previously “It Ls true that there have been
held at the home Thursday at 1 :30 Hopkins,Rase Mary Ruch. Carol
marked, and in some instances althey have dozens of new styles for cleanlinessand that the main had been 5,000.
p.m. and at 2 p.m. from the Pro- Prigge,Connie Hinga, Peggy Prins
from which to chooae. Through impression carried away by visi- GilbertVan Wynen was the song most drastic reductionsin the
testant Reformed church, with the and Paul Hinkamp II to the
tors shall be one of scrupulous
trained personnel, which has been
years of experience they
spotlessneasand efficient ser- leader and he and his daughter occasioned entirelyby the present
Rev. Peter De Boer officiating. younger conferenceand Mildred just what is right
provided
special
vocal
music.
InBurial will'beIn Pilgrim Home ce- Russel, Jo Anne Vander Velde,
war emergency, but these situaThe Lillian Beauty ahop em- vice.
strumentaland vocal music was
metery.
Careful attention Is being given
Robert Barry. Jack Yeomans and ploys four operators and its sfn
tions are being rectifiedas rapidfurnished by a trio. The mission
ly as passible,"The Rogers City
Lois Mary Hinkamp to the older vice Includes all lines of beauty to all details of service to the
orchestraaccompanied the singA task without ’a vision is conference.
culture,permanents, manicurei. public in an effort to provide ing. Supt. George Trotter welcom- Republican said.
drudgery; a vision without a task
Bradley said he got his informaBethel church wjll be represent- shampoo-set,facials, hair tinting maximum efficiency.
The excellence of the food at ed the crowd and spoke briefly.
is a dream; a task with a vision is ed by Ruth Mary Book and Bob and massages. Mrs. Annis add*
tion frorr Rear Admiral R. R.
amplifying system was
victory.
Waesche, commandant of the
Stoppels at the high school con- that the prices maintainedby her tha Warm Friend tavern, prehooked up with speakers all over coast guard.
pared
under
the
direction
of
Chef
ference.
shop are ahvayf reaaonableand
the field. The program closed with
Central park church will have as only by giving her ahop a fair ChArles Kuhnee, is already bethe singing of "America."All
coming
a
byword
among
travelits representatives at the high trial will the complete satisfacavailableparking space was taken
eil.-lt
is
the
determination
of
Mr.
TER
school conference Ruth Bowmax- tion of its service be realized.
SUPER SERVICE
Kuhnee and the management that in and around the park.
ter, Mary Lou Williams,Marie
SALES
BATTERIES
Nick Ver Hey, president of the
there aha 11 be no compromise in
YOUR OLD8MOBILE DEALER
WASHING
GREASING Van HuLs, Edna Cook and Nan
Young
Married
People's
class
of
the quality of food used in their
Kronemeyer. Merle Vanden Berg
Styled To LeadBody S Pender Repairing
the City Mission which sponsors
kitchens.
and Donald Williams will attend
Built To Last
the outdoor events,announcedthat
The
public
Is
invited
to
inspect
the young people's conference.
USED
CARS
OF ALL MAKES
Evangelist
Walter
Mac
Donald
the Improvements being made at
Dr. Raymond B. Drukker of
(Happy
Mac)
will be the leader at
the
Warm
Friend
tavern,
since
it
New York city, secretary of the
Phone 4551
la deaired that the citizens of the next hymn sing in the park
young people's divisionof the ReColumbia Ave. and 8th 8L
Holland ahall be justly proud of August 10. William Mokma, teach- Coal - Stoker Coal - Coke
their community hotel.
er of the class, closed with prayer.

Noonday Lunches ..... 50c
Ivtnlns Dinners ....... Me
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NIBBELINK-NOTIER

Inc.

Holland’s Leading Printers
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Only

hlfihest

quality Ingredients are ussdOur feeds art stocked and sold
In bulk and we can oavo you

money.
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